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CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT ANTI HISTORY OF THE n~IGRATION 

PROB:tEM 

The Immigration Problem is one of vital im~ ortance 

to the American people. "Perhaps no other question ha s 

arouse d more bitter feelings at times, or has calle d out more 

l ofty sentiments of al truistic purpose .',,1 The problem has 

called forth criticisms of our legislation. The immi gr a 

tion laws have been' considered too lax by s ome, n.nd a cry 

has been raised for more restriction s, more laws to ~rotect 

the Ame rican people. "The Immigration Laws of t he United 

states, are inadequate properly to protect the people, and 

year by year the evil re~u~ts grow more threa te ni ng ; nor can 

they be overcome until we realize our danger and properly 

guard our ports against the degenera te, the pauper, and the 

criminal with f a r grea ter security t han at 11r esent. n 2 

On the other hand, the existence and continual 

i ncrease in our cities of ameliorative agencies of all sort s . 

the efforts of the social worker who devotes his time, and 

whatever accompl ishments he may posses s to t he t a sk of 

Americanizing, and often of civilizing t he immigr ant, the 

humanitarian tone slowly creeping into our dealin s with th e 

immigrant, the earnest attempt of the more progress ive , 

IJenks and Lank, The Immigration Problem, Ch. I, I ntro duction. 

2F • E. Hamilton, Restriction of I mmigra tion, Forum, 4S:552-
4 D. '09. 





broadminded Americans to cope with the situation ~s impar

tially as .they may, all these attest to the fact tha t 

"lofty sentiments of altruistic purpose", have been and are 

being called forth as frequently at least, as the .sentiments 

generated by the idea that "this country belong~ to its own 

citizens 

Immigration is as old .as the human race. There 

has probably been no time in hUman bistory when people did 

not wander from place to place. The fundamental assump-

tiona of modern anthropology are the specific unity of all 

existing human varieties,. and the dispersal of their pre

cursors in some very remote times - the pleistocene accord

ing to Keane and others. 

"It must ~e obvious that if man is specifically one, 

though not necessarily sprung of a single pair, he must have 

had, in homely language, a single cradle-land, from which 

the peopling of the earth was brought about by mtgration, not 

by independent de~elopment~ from different species in so many 

independent geographical areas. n2 

. Indeed, the whole history of civilization is noth

ing but a aer-ies of hostile or peaceful migrations, result

ing sometimes in the conquest of an inferior by a superior 

race, often in the .conquest of a superior by an inferior race, 

leading to the as s imilation by the less cultured, of the arts, 

IF. E. Hamilton, Restriction of Immigration, Forum, 
42:552 - 8, D - '09. 

2Xeane, Man Past and Present, Ch. I, p. 1. 





customs, and manners of the h.igher race, or to the destruc

tion of that culture through failure of the higher race to 

gain ascendancy over the lower. 

"In many cases, as wher~ the invaders with weapons 

of bronze or iron conquered neolithic peoples, the higher civ

ilization comPletely destroyed the lower civilization, or 

barbarism, with which it came in contact. In other cases, 

while superiority in culture gave its possessors at the be

ginning a marked military and governmental superiority over 

the netghboring ·peoples, yet sooner /or later there accompan

ied it a certain enerV'atingquality which left the cultured 

folk at the mercy of .. tl1e stark and greedyne1ghboring tribes, 

in whose savage souls cupidity gradually overcame terror and 

awe. Then the people that had been struggling upward would 

be engulfed, and the levelling waves of barbarism wash over 

them."l 

strictly speaking, America has had an immigration 

·problem ever since columbus discovered what ~o him was the 

west Indies. Spanish, French, English, and Dutch explorers 

and settlers, followed in suocession, each group actuated by 

different motives, each taking possession of that part of 

America that seemed most likely to furnish the means and con

ditions for the realization of the hopes of the individual 

members of these groups, or of the sovereign who was in most 

oases back of these explorations. 

lRoosevelt, African and European Addresses. p. 105. 
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"Religious enthusiasm"human affection, the pur

suit of gain - these three motives aocount for the peopling 

of Amerioa by men of European stock and Christian faith. nl 

This ,statement may be aooepted unqualified for the colonization 

of Amerioa as well as for subsequent immigration down to the 

present time; though the term "religious enthusiasm" sh~uld be 

Qhanged to "religious persecution" for the Puritans of the 

early immigration at least. The Jesuit Fathers were filled 

with religious enthUSiasm; ~~ were the Puritans in a measure. 

But the latter came primarily because of religious persecution, 

and not because they wished to christianize the Indians. And 

as wi11 be Been later t relig10ue persecution is responsible 

for a great part of the JewiSh immigration vrith which this 

paper proposes to deal. 

Similarly, it may be said that the Indian - the ori

ginal inhabitant of the country that is now the United states -

had his immigration problem as the A.nerican people today have 

theirs. With the exception, of oourse,. that ~hereas the 

Indian, being found in a semi-oivilized state, wes driven to 

the wall, so to speak, beoause he was unable to assimilate the 

oivilization suddenly thrust upon him, no such danger seens 

to threaten the American people today. 

Moreover, th~ Frenoh~ Spanish, and English explorers 

and settlers, found a people with a much lower civilization 

than the European, when they oame he re. There was no que st ion 

there of confliot between two civilizations: it was rather a 

lQ~ann1ng, History " of the United states, Vol. It p. 1. 
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a matter of a relatively advaneed civilization being imposed 

upon a nature people, who, unprepared for it, fell before its 

onslaught. The immigration problem tMit confronts the American 

people ' today 1s, therefore, precisely ~hat the immigration 

problem of the Indi~n was not. The people who have been and 

are still coming to the United states are oivilized but, unlike 

the settlers of old, they fi ·nd a highly developed nati ve civ-

ilization in this country. They find a st ate wi th all the 

institutions pertaining to the well developed mcdern 'state, and 

the demand upon them is not to bring the natives to their lev

el or to' annihila.te them if they prove in traotable, but to 

raise thenselves to that of the native Amerioans with whom 

they are brought in contact. 

So muoh for the general aspeot of the question. As 

the ·title indicates, this paper will deal ~dth just one phase 

of the immigration probiem, namely, the t of recent Jet.'ish im-

migration. By recen.t immigration is meant the Jews ooming 

to Ame1rica from the oountries of southeastern E~rope since 

1882, when the first gr~at ~nflow of Jev.Ts oocurred. It my 

be said in this conneotion that the Jews are a considerable 

factor in the so-oalled "New Immigration" ,. by which ia meant 

the immigrants from the countries of Southe astern Europe, who 

first appeared in the ir.'lmigration .. strearn in the early eighties 

of the last century. Few in numb·er at first, they steadily 

increased until they formed the greater part of immigration to 

this country in 1896, and about 75% of the total European im-
1 migration in the present deoade. 

It was not until 1820, however that there were more 
lpeter Roberts, The New ·Immigration, ~re;aQe. 
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than 20,000. Sinoe 1842 there have been no 1esB than 

100,000 a yea.r, exoept during four years, two of vhich ~'!ere 

1 
years of. oivil war. 

From 1820 to 1910, 27,918,992 immigrants oame to the 

United states. 92.3% of them ooming from European oountries.
2 

From 1820 to 1883 more than 95% of tIE total European 

immigration came from the United Kingdom, Germany, Soandinavia, 
3 · 

the Netherlands, Belgium, France and Switzerland. 

Following 1883 there was a rapid ohangein the ethn4.-

. oa1 character .of European immigration, and in recent ye are 

more than 70% of the movenent has originated in southern and 

east.ern Europe; and Austria-Hungary, Italy, and Russia became 

the ohief sources of immigration.4 

The original settlers of this . country were mainly 

of Teutonio and Oeltio stooke The pioneers in the Colonies 

were practically all British, Irish, Dutch, Ger~an, with a 

few F~ench, Portuguese, and Swedes. 

"All the settlers had been subjects of nations whioh' 

entertained a high degree of oivilization, and were at that 

time the oolonizing and OOlIlIlB roial nations of the world.,,5 

Yet with all this diversity of people, it seems that 

the oivilization of the British was able to produce a rather 

high degree of uniformity in institutions, habits, and tradi

tions throughout all the oolonies of the oountry. 

12commons, Raoes .and ,Immigrants in Amerioa, p. 63. 
3Immigration Commission, Abstraots of Reports, Vol. I, p. 23. 

Irmnigra tion Commies ion, Abstracts of Reports, Vol. I, p. 23. 
!!~1gration Comm1eaion, Abstraots of Reports, Vol. I, p. 23. 
-.l.Tesoott F. Hall, Immigration, p. 5. 
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"This prooess of solidifioat i on and ass±milation 

of the different colonies under British influence reached its 

cone:ummation wi th the establi'ehing of the Federal Government. 

With the birth of the United states as a separate nation, col-

onization in the earlier sense ceased ~ sinoe European nations 

could no lo~er send their own p90ple to form communities sub

jeot to their awn jUriSdictione"l 

During the middle 18 ars of the nineteenth century, 

the races oontributing the largest number of immigrants to the 

United states were the IrlBh, . the German, the English and the 

The potato famine in Ireland of 1846 sent 

more than a millio~ and ' a quarter to the United States between 

the years 1846 and 1850. The total Irish immigration sinoe 

1882 has been over ~our million. 2 

The Germa.ns ba ve c one in larger numbe r than any 

other raoe. Sinoe 1820 - the ye ar offi c1al records were tak-

en ' for the first time - ·there have come t'o the United' states 
- 3 

more than 5,200,000 ~rrnans. 

The oharacter of the ne w immigration is manifestly 

different from that of the old immigration. and seems to be 

due mainly to a shifting of the sources o~ immigration from 

northwestern to southeastern Europe. "A line drawn across 

the continent of Europe from northeast to southwest, separat-

~prescott F. Hall, Imm~ration. p. 6. 
30ommons, ' Races a.nd · Immlsrante in America, p. 66. 

Oommons, ttaoe a an~t ,Ixn.mlgr,an ts in her! ca, p. 67. 
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ing the Soandinavian Peninsula, the British Isles, Gerr~ny, 

and France from RuSSia, Austria-Hungary, Italy, and Turkey, 

separates countries not only of distinct race~ but also of 

distinct civilizations. It separates Protestant Europe from 

Catholic Europ~, it _aeparate s countrie s of repre sen tat ive in

stitutions and popular government, from absolute monarcbies; 

it separates lands where eduoat ion is universal from lands 

where illiteraoy predominates; it separates manufaoturing 

countries, progressive agriculture and skilled labor, from 

primitive hand industries, baokward agriou1ture, and unskilled 

. labor; it separates an educated and thrifty peasantry fro1:l a 

peasantry soaroely a single generation removed from serfdom; 

it separates Teutonio raoes from Latin, Slav, Semitic and 

lIongolian races."l 

That suoh a change has really oeourred is undeniable. 

The follOwing. table indioates the change in oharacter of im

migration by decades: 2 

COIl1POSITION OF I~~HIGRAT 1011 BY DECADES 
:From North- :From South-

De oades :western EUTo e:western Euro 

1821-1830 
1931-1840 
1841-1850 
1851-1860 
1861-1870 
1871-1880 
1881-1890 
1891-1900 
1901-1910 

• · 

• • 

• • 

er cen 
76.5 
84.3 
93.4 
93.3 
85.5 
72.0 
68.0 
48.2 
26.1 • . 

er cen 
8.0 

10.0 
5.0 
4.3 

10.9 
10.5 
18.9 
51.0 
65.9 

· · • · · · 
· · · · 

lCornmoDs, Racea and Immigrants in America, p. 69 
2peter .. Roberts, The new Immigration, p. 362. 

er cen 
15.5 

5.7 
1.5 
2.4 
3.6 

11.5 
12.1 

2.8 
8.0 
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A comparison of stat istics of immigration for the " 

year 1882 ~ith thoee of 1902 and 1906 also indioates the extent 

of this change. In 1882 Western Europe furnished 87% of the 

immigrants, and in 1902 only 22%; while southeastern Europe 

and Asiatic Turkey immigr ation increased from 13% in 1882 to 

78% in 1902. During twenty y p.ars the immigration of those 

races Whose anoestors made American institutions declined 

more than 75% while the immigrants of eastern and southeast-

ern Europe, untrained in self-government, increased nearly 

sixfold. The proportions are about the same for 1906.1 

If this were a treatise on the entire subject of 

the new immigration it WOUld, of course, be necessary to make 

a detailed study of the immigrants of eaoh nationality that 

come to our shores. The scope of this work 1)3 cessarily pre

cludes any such study. It may be stated at the outset, how

ever, that in all the readi ng the wri ter ha s done in c onne c

tion wi th this VTork, there !Bve been found so DBny o@ntrast

ing and contradictory opinions regarding the subject of this 

new immigration, BO much "loCB'e talk", as Hr. Cyrus Sulzberger 

oalls most disoussions of this nature, that one despairs of 

being able to reach any oon"olusion respecting this vast sub-

ject. Unttl recently there has been no real soientific in-

vestigation of immigration. The work of the Inmigration 

COt1miseion, though very detailed, and the only more or less 

accurate source of statistical material. ia oomparatively new. 

Yet oareful students ha ve been dete ot1 ng fle.\'ITS even :in the 

1 
Commons, Races and Immigrants in America, p. 70. 
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__ .c on~lus. ions reaohed by the Commissi on. 

"Until quite la. tely we had to deal only wi th the 

generaliz ations of the professional restrictionists. Hore 

recently the unwarranted conclusi ons of the I mmigration Com-

mission have also be en brought into play_ The se con c1 usi ons 

are oa11ed unwarranted because they utterly fail to tally 

with the evidence which has been presented in too forty odd 

volumes published and to be published, as the result of the 

Commission's investigation_"l 

It is Mr. Sulzberger's opinion that while it is true 

that the nationality of too immigration has ohanged, it is not 

true the. t too older i runigration '''Jas deSirable and the ne "tPiT is 

unde s irable. "Nor eho~ld it be forgotten that at the time 

the older immigration. the so-oal1ed desirable peoples, was 

coming. the immigration restriotionists of those days coneid-

ared than as undesirable as the newcomer~ of today are consid-

ared by t he Bame olass 0 f oti t iCB. Nearly a century ag o the 

aame arguments were used regarding the bad he bi t s of the immi-

grants. their tendenoy to congest the cities. to reduce wa ges, 

and to deprecia te the Ameri can standard of living. ,,2 

Tha report of the Industrial Commie sion quotes from 

Nile's Regis t er of 1817: 

('The immigrants should press into t he interior. In 

the present state of the times. we seem too thick on t he maritime 
3 frontier already." 

lCyrus Sulzberger. Is Immigration a Menace? Addres s delivered 
Thirty-ninth National Conference of Charities and Cor
rections, New York • . 

2CyruS Sulzberger, le :Innnigration a ] enaae? Address de livered 
3 Thirty-ninth National Conference of Charities and C .ections 

avrne ~u'~bA~aQr Q+.n _ 
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The same document quotes from the Second Annual 

Report of the Managers of ' the Society for the PreventiDn of 

' Pauperism in Nev. York City, 1819: 

" As to the immigrants fro·m foreign countrie s, the 

nanagers are oompelled to steak of them in language of aston-

ishment and apprehension. rhroagh this inlet pauperism 

threatens us with t he moet overwhelming consequences. An 

almost innumerable population beyond ' the ocean is out of em

ployment and this bas the effeot of increaeingthe usual want 

of employmen t. This country is the resort of vast numbers 

of those needy and wretched beings. -------and we lament to 

say that they are too often led by want,' by ,vice, and by habit 

to form a phalanx of plunder and depreda~ ion,randermg our 

city more liable to i'ncrease of orime, and our houses of cor

rection more crowded with ,convicts and felons.\,l 

"In 1835 it would Beem that the doleful predictions 

made in 1819 had not materialized and the restrictionists then 

regarded the earlier immigrants as desirable but the then-in

Qoming foreigners as a menace."2 

"In a paper entitled Imminent Dangers to the Insti

tutions of the United states of America through Foreign Immi

gretion, etc., published in 1830, the author speaks of the im

migration o'f the previous yea r s as compared with that of the 

day and says:" 

1 
Cyrus Sulzberger, Ie Immigration a Menace? Address delivered 

Thirty-ninth National conference of Charities and Cor
feotions, New York. 

2Cyrus Sulzberger, Ie Immigration a lIenace? Address delivered 
Thirty-ninth National CoIif'erence of Charities and Cor
factions, New York. 
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"Then we were few, feeble and. scattered. !low we 

are numerous. strong, and concentrated. Then our accessions 

of immigration were real accessions of strength from the ranks 

of the learned and the good·. from enlightened imeomnic and 

artisan and intelligent husbandman. 

the. accession of weakness, from the ignorant and Vicious. or 

the priest-ridden slaves of Ireland and Germany, or the out

cast tenants of the poorhouses and prisons of Europe."l 

Mr. Sulzberger conte:r:ds that innnigration as a whole 

has been beneficial to the United states; though I am oertain 

he would exolude the pauper - if it could be prove~ that paup

ers coa.ld ever amass enough money to ray their passage he re,

the oriminal, the diseased, and others of that stamp frOM our 

shores. · 

Similar conclusions are reaohed by Dr. ' Hourwich re

gardingthe work of the Immigration Commission. 

"Yet while the root 'of all evil is now sought in 

the raoial makeup of the nev,' immigration, as contrasted with 

the Old, every objection to the immigrants from Southern and 

Eastern Europe is, but an eoho of the oomplaints which ~ere 

made at an earlie! day against the then new i mmigration from 

Ireland, Germany. and even from England. Three quarters of 

a century ago. aa today, the only good immigrants were the dead 

immigrants. ,,2 

l.Cyrua su'lzberger, Is. Immigration a Menaoe? Address delivered 
Thirty-ninth national Conference of Chariti es and Cor
reot ions t New York. 

2 Isaac A. Hourwi oh t IDDll.1g ra t i on and La b 0 r, p. 2. 





"Fifty, even thirty years ago, (aaid Gen. F. A. 

Walker in 1896), t~re was -a rightful presumption regarding 

the average immigrant, that he was anong the most enterpris

ing, thrifty, alert, adventurous, and courageous of the com-

munity from which he oame. It requires no small energy, 

prudence, forthought, and pains to oonduot the inquiries re

lating to his immigration, to accumulate the necessary means, 

and to find his way acrOBS the Atlantio. ,,1 

, "The irmnigrants of those happy days did not come be-

oause they were assisted by others, they did not come because 

, Borne one paid their passage to get them out of the old country, 

but the~T came because they wan ted to bB free. They ca~ not 

at the behest of steamship lines or the' agent of the large 

American industries, sent over to buy labor as by auction in 

the market. ---no, they caMe at their own behest~ and did not 

all settle down in the oentres of American life to oongest 

it, but s~ruok out into the prairies and forest to build homes 

for themselves and families."2 

But as Dr. Hourwioh points out, history disproves 

the above statements. From a paller read before tm Social 

Soienoe A8sooiation of New:York City, in 1869, by the state 

Commissioner of Imm1grati~n, he quotes the following: 

"The great majority of immigrants to this country 

~ere so poor that they could not buy their passage, and in or-

;1saao A. HourWich, Immigration and Labor, p. 61. 
Nlsaac A. Hourwich, Imm~grat1on and Labor, p. 61 
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der to meet the obligations incurred by them for passage 

money and other advances, they were sold, af~er their arrival, 

into eervi tucle ~ "1 . 

tiThe ship owners and ship merchants derived enormous 

profits from the sale of bodies of immigrants, as they charged 

very high rates for the passage to which they added a heavy 

percentage - often .more . than a hundred per oent - for their 

risks. ------old people, \ndOWB, and cripples, ~ould not aell 

well., while healthy parents vdth healthy children and young 

pe ople 0 f bo th . sexe a always fo und a re ady tna. rke t • If the par-

ents were too old to work, their children had to serve so 

much longer to mafe up the difference. --~---adults had to 

serve from .three tQ six years; children . from ten to fifteen 

years till they became of age; smaller chil~ren were, without 

charge, surrendered to master$, who had to raise and board 

them. As all s~rvants signed indentures they were called 

i'indentured aervan ts. · ~ Whenever a vessel arrived at 

Philadelphia or New York, its pa~sengers were offered at public 

sale. The sh·1p was the market-place t and the servants were 

struok off to the highest bidder. -----If the master did not 

want .to k;eep his servant he could sell him for the unexpired 

time of his terT71 of servitude. ')1 '2 

'The newspapers of the time regularly contain adver

tisements of the arri val of ships wi th .. indentured servants ' 

to be sold. 'In case no buyers oame to the ship the passen-

lIeaao A. Hourwioh, Immigration and Labor, p. 62. 
2~" aac Hou:rwich, Immigration and Labor, p. 62 
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gers were sold to agents, who chained the n together andped

dled the m through the towns and vill ages.~l 

Regarding the standard of living of the Irish 'Peas

antry at the beginning of the Irish ex odus to America, when, 

accordtng to general Walker's "rightful pr esumption", the 

average immigrant was thrifty and had accumula ted the neces

sary means to pay his way, we have the following description. 2 

"The conditi,ons under which they had been brought up 

were generally of the most squalid and degrading character. 

Their wretched hovels, thatched with rotting straw, scantily 

furn ished with light, hardly ventilated at all, frequently 

with no floor but the clay on which they were built, were 

crowded beyond the bounds of comfort, health, or as it would 

8eem to us, of Simple social deoency; their beds were heaps 

of straw or rags, their food consisted mainly of buttermilk and 

potatoes, often of the worst, and oommonly inadequate in amount; 

their olothing was soanty and shabby.,,3 

Congestion also seens to have been a oommon evil in 

those days. Says Dr. Ka e ' H. Claghorn, co paring the old 

immigration wi t h the new: 

(' No acoount of filth in daily surroundings a~ong 

Italians and Hebrews oan outmatch the pictures drawn by obeer

ers of the ha1:its of 1mrtigrants - Irish and even Germans.,,4 

1 
2Hourwio4, Imraigration and Labor, p. 63 
3 Hourwioh, Imm1g~at1on aHa La~or, p. 64 
4Hournich, I~m1grat1on aHa Labor, p. 64 
, Hourt7ioh, Immig!fa ti on a~d Labor t p. 65 
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In 1878. when immigration was only Irish and German, 

we have the following pioture of the moral effeots of bad 

housing conditions in the foreign sections of New York City, 

in a report of the Association for the I~provement of the Con-

di t ion of the Poor: 

('In many quarters of the city, family life and the 

feeling of home are almo st unknown; people live in gre v..t oara

vansaries, which are hot and stifling in summer, disagreeable 

in winter, and where ohildren assooiate together in the worst 

way. In many rooms privacy and purity are unattai~~ble, and 

young girls gro~ up· acoustomed to i~odesty from their earliest 

years. Boys herd together in gangs, and learn the practice 

of crime and vice before they are out of childhood. Even the 

laborers' families who oocupy separate rooms in these build

ings have no sense of. home.,·l 

The question of assimilation, too, had aBprorninent 

a place in early discussions regarding immigration as it has 

now. Thus, Benjamin Franklin writes in a personal letter, in 

1753 of the Pennsylvania Germans: 

l'Those who cone hither are generally t he most stupid 

of their own nation. Not being used to liberty, they know 

not how to make modest uee of it. I rernemb~r when they ~od-

est1y deolined intermeddling with our elections; but now they 

come in droves and oarry all before them exoept one or two 

i " count e8. 

"'Few of the ir children Know English. They import 

only books from Germany. -----They begin, of late, to make 

1Ila&0 A. Hourwich, Immigration and Labor, p. 66. 
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all their bonds and other legal instruments in their own 

language, vmioh (though I think it ought not to be) are al

lowed in our oourte, where the Gernan bU,sinees so increases 

th~t there ,is oontinued need of interpreters, and I suppose 

in a few years they will also be neoessary in the assembly to 

tell one half of our legislators what the other half says. 

In short, unless the stream of importation could be turned 

from th~s to other ooloniee, as you very judiciously propose, 

they will Boon outnumber us. that all the advantages we will 

have will in my opinion be not able to preserve our language 
1 and even our gove~nment will become precarious.\· 

In rep-prts of the Immigration COtmnieB:ion are ,found 

B,tatement,s whiQh iDlicate that the Comm1_+on oonsiders the 

old immigration more '" desirable than the new immigration. 

"They mingled freely with the native Americans and 

were quiokly assimilated, though a large proportion of them, 

particularly in later years, belonged to non-English speaking 

, raoes. This natural bar to assimilation, however, was soon 

overoome by them. While the racial ,identity of their ohildren 

was almost entirely lost and forgotten."2 

On the other hand, the new immigra tion is considered 

by the Oommission ~ movement of unskilled laborers, part of 

whom lome here temporarily, who show a tendenoy to mass in 

large oities. and industrial oentres, apa~~ from native Amer

icana and older immigrants, thereby rendering the prooess of 

lIs&so A.. Hou1'Wioh, luanigration and Labor. p '. 76. 
SImm1grat10n Comm1~~1on, abstraots of Reports, Vol. I. p. 13. 
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&ssimilat ion a much slower one than has been tha. t of the 

earlier non-English speaking immigrants. 

The general intelligence of the new immigrants is 

also questioned. _. "Approximately one"'!"th1rd of all those over 

14 years of age when admitted being i1literate."1 

It is to be noted that here too are found ideas sim-

ilar to those developed in the preoeding pagee as to the gen

eral feeling that was dominant among the native .population in 

regard to what is now called the old and desirable immigration. 

"The old immigration movement, in earlier days was 

the subject of much discussion and the oaUSe of no little ap

pre hensi on among the pe ople of the oount ry. ,,2 

The Comm-ission further states . that the same feeling 

is prevalent regardi.ng immigration in our own day. "The new 

immigration, ooming in suoh large numbers has provoked a wide

spread feeling of apprehension as to its effects on the eco-

nomic am sooial welfare of the country. "3 As a Ira tter of 

faot, it was really due to this "widespread feeling of appre

hension", that the Immigration Commies ion was created by 

section 39 of the immigration act of Feb. 20, 1907. 

"New York h~ving been peopled by relays of immi

grants of different nationalities, each relay in turn, as it 

beoame amerioanized, looked down upon the next, as has already 

been said. So it is at the present day. The grandchildren 

of the Germans and Irish, to whom suoh strenuous objeot ion .. 

lDmm1gration Oommission, Abstraot of Reports, Vol. I, p • 14. 
. ~Immigr~tion CO~1~a1on, Abstract of Repdrts, val. I, p. 14 

Abstr act o~ n t VB1. i\ p. 24. Immigration Commlssion, Repor a, 
\ 
'. 
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was made sixty ye ara ago, no", in turn prot est aga ins t the 

shoals of latter-day Slavonio and Italian neWCOIIErs. Race 

and religious antipathy bas oaused not a few riots during t ~e 

I present oentury, in New York; and this was espeoially the case 

during the pe riod oovered by the forty ye ars preceding the 

Civil War."l 

All these different opinions and oonclusions have 

not been quoted here for the purpcme of proving anything. 

The writer is aware that the mere faqt that the same complaints 

were hurled against immigration in the paat as are issued 

against immigration at the present time t does not ohange the 

situation in any way. Because the old predictions did not 

materialize in the }>O.et, it does not neceseari.ly follow that 

those ·of our own day may no t cons true. On the other hand, 

the friends of immigrat1.on may legitimately assu~e that the 

situations are ~dent1oal, that the restrictionists' fears to

day have as little real foundation as did those of t he early 

re stri ct ioni st s • 

As · a matte~of fact, however, we cannot tell just 

exaotly what this new immigra tion is liHely to result in. 

The American natton was not completed before the new immigra

tion began. . It wss in the mking be for e the ye ar 1882 ; it 

has been in the making sinoe. Due to greater ~umberBt 

different national it fea composing it, and to changed condi-. . 

tiona 1nthe United states itself, the ' new immjgration hae 

merely augmented the process. 

lRoosevelt, Historic To,7.ns, New York, pp. 190-191. 
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The problem this paper is to deal with, namely, 

that of Jewish immigration to this country, presents oer

tain inherent difficulties, in addition to those found in 

the larger question of the new iIIll'!ligration as a whole. There 

is in the first place,. not enough mterial on the subject, 

whatever has been written in the past ,being, with a few ex

oe ptions, either In ',.tbe fO.rm. Qt:. invec.tives agaimt this new 

immigration, or ap91ogetio an~ humanitarian sentiments in 

favor of it. Both are equally :baQ. from the standpoint of 

one who is tryi~ to arri ve at the truth. When the part1cu-

1ar question of Jewish immigration ia touched upon it usually 

consists either of 'bold unscientific conclusions as to the 
~ 

undesirability of Jewish immjgration, ' ·or of apologies for the 

very existenoe of the Jew. The q uesti"on of assimilation 

ooming up year after year, has been applied more to Jews than 

to any other white people. In other '\"!ords~ . pe ople he. ve be-

come alarmed at this modern exodus of the Jews. 

Indeed the problem has of late been given official 

reoognition in Angl'o-Saxon countries.- When bills were intro

.duoed in Parliaments aiming at the exolusion of Asiatio im

migration, it was questioned whether the Jews might not be 

considered ASiatios under the law; and in the United States, 

a bill was recently .introduoed in OongreaB speoifioally de

claring that the law prohibiting immigration and naturaliza

tion of Asiatios does not refer to Jews, Armenians, and 

Sfr,dans. l 

Certain peouliarities of the Jew8 inoident to their 

lFishberg, The Jews: A study of Race and Environment, Prefaoe. 
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past history, the persecutions they have endured for centur

ies and their manner of withstanding the se 119 rsecut ions, 

renders them a unique pe op1e in the mid st of wha tever ci vil-

izat ion they may find therQsel ve s. And as such, their prob-

lem differs from that of other inmigrant peoples. 

There are about 12,000,000 of Jews in the world to

day. Of these, 500,000 live in Asia, about 25,000 in their 

original homes, Palestine, Asia Minor, and 111esopotamia. 

Three-fourths of the total amount today, or about 9,000,000 

live in Europe. The largest number of Jews ·are .found in 

Fussia. At the census of 1897 - the first complete enumer-

ation of the population in that country,-there were 5,110,548 

Je'.7s of v!hom 3,518,229 lived in the "Pale of Settlenent" con

Sisting of fifteen provinces in the Vlest of European Russia, 

where Jews are permitted to live; 1,321,100 in Poland and the 

rest of European Russia. In the "Pale" they constitute only 

10.8%, and in Poland 14.01% of th9 total population. 

Aft~r Russia comes Austria with 1,224,896 Jews ac-

oording to the oensus of 1900. In Hungary there were, accord-

ing to the 1900 census, 851,378 Jews. The census of 1899 

shorJed about 266,652 Jews in Rou!!1snia, or about 4.6% of the 

totul population. 

On the Western Continent the major ity of Jews are 

found in the United States. There are probably more Jews in 

America than iIl any other single country in the world, exoept

ing Russia.. 

The following table shows the distribution of the 

Jews on the five continents: 1 

lFishberg, The Jews: A study of Race and Environment, p. 10. 





Europe •••••• 9.000.000 ••• or 
America ••••• 2.1l0,OOO ••• or 
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Afrioa •••..• 380~ OOO ••• or 
Australasia. l7~OOO ••• or 
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As has already been indicated, Jews did not come to 

the United States in suffioiently large numbers to oreate a 

problem until the ye ar l88~ when conditi ons in European coun- · 

tries, es pecially in Russia, beoame intolerable and emigration 

offered itself as the only solution of the problem. So that 

while. as will be shown in subsequent chapters, Jews began to 

come to this country with the very first settlements ·of the 

Amerioan ~ontinent. the most momentous wave of immigration is 

that fro~ Russia beginning. in 1882. At the p)artit10n of 

Poland the Jews ~ere · regarded as a legaoy fro m that unhappy 

oountry and were confined mainly to that region. A f ew Jews. 

however, had settled in other parts of the Empire; and . against 

these there were promulga ted in 1882 a series of the most pro

scriptive laws ever passed an~~here against Jews, the f~mous 

"May laws". The Jews were by these laws forbidden residenoe 

outside of the "Pale of Settlements" of whioh I have spoken 

before. Not only that, but higher and seoondary Jewish ed-

uoation was restrioted. as were · most of the mercantile and 

professional pursuits, le aving open no course but emigration. 

A small proportion of this en igration was directed by Baron 

de Hirsoh to the Argentine Re public and Canada, but the great 

bulk of those able to e migr~te, as if impelled by a nat~ral 

impulse, came to the United states. l 

IJewish Enoyclopedia. artiole America 
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Aooording to reports of the Immigration Commis

sion, the - total Jewish immigration to this country, during the 

years 1899 and 1900, was 1,074,442. Of these 607,822 were 

male, and 466,620fe~ale immigrants, or 66.6% male and 43.4% 

fetIB1e .1 

Earlier data could not be obtained from that source 

be cause the Bureau of Immjgration only began to compile its 

data on immigration both by race and country of birth since 

1899. It is evident that unless the raoe and country of or-

igin are' given in ~ tabl.e, there is no way of determining the 

exaot number of immigrants .of. eaoh nationality admitted to 

this oountry within a speoified number of years. 

The following figures taken from Annual Reports of 

the Commissioner General of Immigration, indioate the Jewish 

immigration to the United states for the years 1907-i912 in-

clUB tve. 

· • • · Country 1907 • 1908 • 1909 • 1910 · 1911 1912 • • • • 
Iustr1a- • • • • • · • • 
Hungary 18.885 :16 .29'3 • 8.431 ' :10.104 :12,785 · 8.535 · · • • • • • • • · Roumania 3.606 ' . 4,455 • 1.390 · 1,701 · 2.188 • 2.222 • · • • • 

• • · · • • • · · • 
Russia .114 , 932 :71,978 :39.180 :69.824 : 65 ,472 :68,389 

The following table shows the number of Je~s from 

the different European countries and their distribution in 

America by states:! 

, l~igrat1on Commission, Abstracts of Reports, Vol. 7, p. 600. 
2The Thirteenth ,Census of the United States: 1910. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF JEWS BY DIVISIons: 1910 

unITED ST ATES GEOGRAPHIC DIVISIOllS 

• • • • • • 

• · · · • • • • 

· • 
• • · · • • 

• • 

· . . . . · . . . . 
and • :Per :New :Middle :East . :West · : South :East :fTest ::Moun- :Pa-
l:othJ, Number:oent:Eng- : At lan- : Nortl1 :IIorth :Atlan-:South:South:tains:cif-
e:r · : land :tio :Centra1:Cen-· :tic :Cen- :Cen- : :io 
Ton- : • · • · g]le : & 
AUB- : ::: 

ztral 

• • • · t:ria :124,588 10.6: :3 ,17~113, 961: 5,241 : 694 : 
· • 

Ger- : 
!Jany: 

• • 
Hun- : 
gary: 

· · 

7,910 

19,896 

0.3 

4.0 

• • 
• · BOO: 

· · 351: 
• 

• • 
4,215: 1,740 

· · a · 16,842: 2,265 
• • 

• · 
· · a · • · · a. 

• • 

· · 365: 

• • 
211: 

: tral : tral : 
· · · · 484: 
· • · · 305: 

· • 
74 : 

• · 

· · 183: 
• • · · 69 : 

· · 24 : 

· · 252: 

· · 91: 

· · 12: 

· · 173 : 
· · .. · 64 : 
· · · · 45: 

• 
p'

1 

s- : :::::::: 

417 

256 

,72 

s a :838,193 52.3 .9. .7 ,292:660,949:100.782 :30,880:24,498:4,602:4,023:4,807:10,700 
· ... • • · · . · • · · 

This would give about 1,000,000 reoent Jewish immi-

grants in round numbers. To go further in our estimate, ~e 

· · 

get the fo11owine figures of the children of foreign-born Jews, 

on the basis of the ratio of foreign born Jewish parents to 

the total number of children of foreign born parente: 

CHILDREN OF FO:?EIGN-EORlT JEWS 

Russ1a ••.•.•••••••••••••••••• 530,400 
Austria •••••••••••••••••••••• 82,663 
Hungary. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • 8,184 
Ger mBJ'lY. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• 5 • 000 
Total ••••••••••.••.•••••••••• 626,247 

If we add to the re~u1t obtained above our estimate 

of 1,000.000, and the approxinnte number of 300,000 Jews. plus 

their children, who have arri ved here sinoe 1910,-assuming 

that thel" have been ooming at tm rate of about 100 .. 000 a year, 
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we have about 2,000,000 recent Jewish immigrants in this 

country plus their descendants. 

This . e st1nB te .. must, .of course, be ' aoc:tlpted very cri t

iC8l1y. It ia very difffcult to obtain accurate figures where 

there is continual flux as. is ·the case in immigration. Besides, 

in the tables just given there are no figures for the Jews com

ing fro~ Roumania, beoause such figures were not available. 

Yet on the Whole, the tables give Borne idea of the number of 

recent Jewish immigrant stook and their descend~ts in the 

United states. The significance of their distribution will 

be discussed in a later chapter.-

All the data available in these reports and those of 

the Immigration Commission has .been and will. be used freely 

in this paper. The reason for this . is .obvious. The stat-

istios compiled by the Immigration CommiSSion are original 

primary inve Rtigations, and as suoh, are ' more apt to be acour

ate than are Borne statistics found in various artioles and 

books. on the subject_ Having been undertaken under goverllm8nt 

supervision, and the experts, so far as we know, oarefully 

chosen, the statistics and conolusions presented are also more 

apt to oe free froIn pe rs onal bias. 

The writer fully appreoiates the difficulties en

countered by the Oommission in its undertaking. And if some 

of the conclusions reaohed do not seem to acoord with the 

faots as others have found them, it is probably due to the 

diffioulty of obtaining data. Moreover, the ohanging char-

acter of immigration makes it inoreasingly d1ff:i.oult to keep 
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abreast of the problem. What is true of immigrction today 

may riot hold true trro years henoe; and the conclus ions reach

ed this year may have to be entirely revised the neyt. But 

there having been no more accurate and soienfific study made 

of the problem, and on such a large Beale as that of the Im

migration Commission, rre l'!By, I think, unhesitatingly aooept 

its data and some of its conclusions . until, as We hope, a 

more extensi ve and detaile d study of the imrnigrati on problem 

shall have been ~de. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE ABTHRO~OLOGY OF THE MODERN JEWS 

F~r ~ear that the sorevrha t preten t:bJ3. title of 

this chapter may lead the reader to expeot too much, I wish 

to emphasize at the outset the impossibility of an exhaust-

ive study of Jewish anthropology. We have in the first 

place to contend here, as in every soienoe dealing with nan, 

with a division of opinion. There are many theories as to 

the origin of the Semitio raoe, its original home, and ita 

subsequent distribution. There there is the more important 

question as to the purity of the Jemsh race. Fishberg oalls 

this !'the oruc.ial point", lin the anthropology of t he Jews. 

I should al~o oonsider it the orucial. point in the ?Thole prob-

lem of Jewish immigration. For it is evi dent th at JevTish 

imm1grat1onto the United states assumes one aspect when we 

consider the Jewish race as a pure raoe; one that has kept 

itself aloof from contact with other peoples, one whose treits, 

both eood and bad, have been perpetuated through heredity • 

. The question, on the other hand, assumes a totally different 

aspect when the Jewish raoe is oonsidered a sooial product, 

or a product of artificial selection. The immigration 

problem becomes increasingly d ifftcul t · of solut ion if we ac-

oapt the former vie~ which means in substance that the Jews 

wherever found present a separate unit in the midst of the 

native population • In other wordS, assimilation of any sort -

. , 
lMaurice Fishb8~g, The Jews: A study of Race and Environment 
p. 179. ' 
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oultural or ethnic is impossible. 

It is of vital importance to the Jews, as well as 

to the people among whom they live, whether they really differ 

radioally. whether they are of different race stocks when com

pared with the "Homo Europeans", and ~hether their prepotency 

is so strong that they can never be assimilated by people of 
1 different origin. 

In the second plaoe, owing to a repugnanoe to embalm

ing their dead, the anoient Hebrews have left soaroely any re-

mama at all. And the difficulty of obtaining suffioient data 

fro't!l living types is too well known to need amplifioation. 

ThoBe who uphold the theory that the Jewish raoe is 

. oul tur ally a product of the environment, and that there is no 

Jewish race ethnioally, base their olaims on Biblioal refer

enoes of early intermarriages between Hebrews and surrounding 

tribes. Historioally, they point to frequent referenoes to 

proselytism in early ohristian literature, frequent prohibi-

. tions aga1hst intermarriage, between christians and Jews, in· 

the early ohurch oouncils, the conversion to Judiasm of the 

Chozare, a Turanian tribe of Southern Russia, and the marked 

differenoes in type to be observed among oontemporary Jews. 2 

To this the upholder of the puri ty of the Jwwish 

raoe reply that the intermarriages referred to were few in 

number and with oognate tribes; that proselytes were the chief 

souroe of rneobership of the early ohristian church, that the 

IF1ahberdv. The Jews: A study of Raoe and Env1ro~ent, p. 505. 
2Jewish !noyolopedla, Jews • 

• I 





severe punishment attacked by the church to intermarriage must 

have kept the 'rate low, that the conversion of the Chozars 

was only nominal. Moreover, the Cohanium, members of the 

priestly caste, were not and are not allowed to marry a prose

lyte; hence they must have preserved their purity of descent. 

As a biological test of race-purity they point to the marked 

resemblance of Jeweesee throughout the ~rorld, since the female 

organism is said to sho"" less variat1.on than the male, and to 

the alleged infertility of mixed marriages which is said to 
1 reduce their influenoe in an inoreasing geometrical ratio. 

In the light of modern anthropology we may safely 

say that there are no pure races among nations tOday_ Migra-

tions, wars, and oonquests, have been in operation for ages, 

and it is well known that they are always accompanied by in-

termingling and assimilation of djfferent races. The Jewish 

race,however, has been held up aa an exception to this ru1e. 

ThuB, Ripley considers the Jews unique in this respeot: that 

they have maintained their social conscious~ess and solidari~ 

"almost at the level of of nationality" despite the fact that 

of the three faotors necessary for sooia1 solidarity, unity 

of language, common heritage of tradition and belief and a 

definite territory, two - unity of language and a definite ter-
, 2 

ritory are wholly absent from the Jewish race. He likens 

the Jew~ to the gypsies in that both are a people without a 

oountry. Yet while the former have never disbanded, but 

lJew1eh Enoyclopedia, Jews. 
2R1pley, Raoes of Europe:-p- 368. 

I I 
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always wander in tribes, the Jews who have not wandered since 

the days of the Patriarchs perhaps, and who often do not even 

wander in families have been able to preserve their sooial 

solidarity even in individual isolation. 

The comparison, however, I think is unfair for the 

reason that the Jews are a civilized people, . theirs having 

been one of the oldest oivilizations, while the gypsies are 

nothing but a tribe of nomads. They have no religion, no 

written language, no tribal organization of any kind. People 

so unlike in character oannot be compared to a.ny advantage. 

"That the Jews have preserved their individuality 

despite all mutations of environment goes without saying. 

They have done more. They have accomplished this without 

absolute unity of language."l 

HoW then have the Jews of the world preserved their 

individuality, bereft as they are of a COmMon language and of 

oontiguous territory? Has tradi tiOD alone sufficed as 'a 

bond of unity, or has the element of physical unity or race 

entered here and made the Jews what they are? This, anthro-

pology alone oan answer, so far, of course, a8 our knowledge 

has advanoed. 

The question of the purity of the Jewish raoe has 

been answered, '.in a measure, by studies of the raoial oharac-

terietics of the Jews. It has been shown that in spite of 

cultural changes ' that have oocurred in mankind, the various 

lRipley, Raoes of Europe, p. 369. 
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raoes of mankind have remained praotioally the same physio- . 

ally.l 

The morphologioal traits whioh differentiate man from 

the anthropoids have not ohanged sinoe the neolithio period -

i. e., for about eight or ten thousand years. 2 

Observations made on skeletons of pre-bistorio man 

whioh have been unearthed in various parts of the world show 

the shape and form of the human ~kull, the proportion o~ the 
.' 

limbs, eta., to be about the same as found among modern people. 

These traits 8eem to have been transmitted fro~ generation to 

generation. This persistenoe is seen, for instanoe, in the 

fact that the white people of Europe in the course of three 

hundred years' aojourn in Amerioa ·have produoed no new race 

though they had beentransplanted to a different olimate and to 

different oondi tiona of life. In other worde, though some 

mental and physioal changes have probably occurred, the en

vironment has not oPanged the white people to anything else. 

In studying the anthropology of a pe ople, the 

stature, size and form of the head, the complexion, and the 

shape of the nOSe are usually cona idered as among t he more 

1I!lportant .physi oa1 ori teris of raoe. 

Though less stable than other traits, the stature 

is yet an important trait showing, as it does, the influence 

of both he redi ty and en vironne nt. 3 Biblical evidence tends 

lF1ehberg, The Jews: A Study of Race and Environment, p. 24 
2Pishberg, The Jews: A Study of Raoe . and E.vl~onment, p. 27 
3Fishberg, The Jews: I Study of P.aoe and Envi~olllMnt, p. 27 
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to sh ow that the Jews we re not as t all as the indigenous 

population.' ,1 And ·we were in our ovrn sight a s grasshoppers, 
\'1 

and so we were in their sight~ Ripley considers this a 

Jewish trait notioed everywhere. 

"The European Jews are all undersized. Not only 

this, they are more often absolutely stunted. In London they 

are about three · inohes shorter than the average for the city. 

Whether they were always so as in the days when the Book of 

Numbers (XIII. 33) desoribed them 'as grasshoppers in their 

own Bigh~', as com ared with the Amorites, sons of Anal, we 

leave an open que, at ion. 

mode:rn Jew .. "2 

We are oertain, houever, as to the 

Measurements taken of Jewish consoripts in various 

countries show that their stature is not a homogenous trait. 

Wide limits of variation are also found in measurements of 

adult Jews. These may be considered more reliable since, in 

order to esoape military service, the Jewish youth frequently 

present themselves forrneasurement before they are twenty; 

and it has been shown that the Jew has at that age not yet 

reached his full he1gbt. 3 

To sum up all the investigations- that have been made 

With respeot to the stature of the Jews both in Eastern Europe 

and America. we find for instance that, to some extent, their 

stature 18 cond it ioned by their environment. For reasons 

'lF1shberg" The Jews: A Study of Raoe and Environment ', p. 27 
~R1Pley, Races of Eurote, p. 

F1shberg, The Jews: A study of Raoe am Environment, p. 30 
, , 
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which ,we will discuss later, it is well known that the Jews 

are mostly town~dwellerB. That, of course, may have some 

effect on their physical development. "The general rule in 

Europe seems to be that the urban type is physically degen

erate."l 

"Beddoe considers it as proved that the stature of 

men in large towns of Britain is lOr'1ered cons iderably below 

the standard of the nation and that such degradation is pro

gressive and hereditary. ,,2 

The social, eoonomic and sanitary disabilities under 

which the Jews in Eastern EuropA live probably aocounts for 

their defiCiency in bodily height. "As a matter of faot, in 

Galioia and Lithuania, ~here the y find themsel vee under the 

worst ciroumstances ~teria1ly, they are short~r than in any 

other oountry."3 

"It must be emphasized that social misery with the 

conoomitant defective nutrition may cause a retardation or 

even an arrest of growth, and thus lor-er the average stature 

of a people.,,4 

Fiahberg finds in New York City, that among 1,528 

individuals investigated, the tallest ~Tere the professional 

men ",,'ho averaged 169.6 om. in height; olerks and merohants 

were seoond avoraging 169.2 c~.t pedlars were shorter ?eing 

only 164.3 om. on the average. In general, Jews engaged in 

lR1pley. Races of Euro1e. p. 95 
~ishberg, The Jews: study of Race and 
C~iBhDerg, The 'ewe: A Stud of 

p. 33. 
p. ~3 
p. 512. Fish~erg, e y 0 
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outdoor ·work were found to be taller, (166.4 em.) than the 

average for the Jews which was 164.5 em., 

Fishberg has also observed a prooess of selection 

among immigrants to the United states. The following table 

shows a comparison .of the measurements of 1,681 Jews in Poland, 

Ru8sia, and Galicia. vdth 1,528 Jews who had emigrated to New . 

York City.l 

Eastern Europe 

Persons of shortetature ••.......••. 35.46% 
Persons below tho average •••..•••..• 32.48~ 
Persons above the average •...•..••.. 2l.4l~ 
Tall persons ••••••.••••.•••••••••••• 10.65% 

~rew York 

23.30~ 
30.10~ 
27 .40~ 
19.11~ 

And when we add the factors favorable for the devel

opment of the body which enter into the life of the children 

of immigrants, such as the modern public school as opposed to 

the European "oheder" or Je~iah .rel1gious sohool where the 

Jewish child Sl)ends the reriod of mo st acti va gro'r1t~ outdoor 

exeroise, playgrounds. games. e~o •• we.oan readily See how the 

Amerioan Jew would have an advantage over his ooreligionist in 

Europe. 2 

But while the sooia1 and economic environment does 

influenoe- their stature and general physical oondition to some 

extent, the most important part of the problem is yet to be 

oleared up. It has been observed tha. t Jews in d 1f'ferent Euro-

pean oountries vary as to their height. Thus Jewa in Poland 

are shorter than those in Rournania, though their social and 

economic concii t j one are about the eame; Jews in Southern Rus·sia 

lFishberg, ~he Jews: 
2Piallberg, !. JWW:8: 

II 

-_. 
A SfUdf of Race and ~vironment, p. 37 
X § e _ of Ree and viPOiiifien't, p. 38 
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and · Bliltowina are taller than those :i.n Bavaria or Turin. 

Italy, though the latter are More prosperous socially and 

economically. Simt:larly, the Jews in ilorthern Africa, Algeria, 

Tunis ... Morocco, and the Spagn()uli in Jerusalem despite their 

poverty and the crowded and insanitary surroundings in which 

they live. are taller than the native Jews of Germany, France, 

and Italy.l 

When a comparison of the average stature of Jews and 

non-Jews in various oountries is considered, it is found that 

where the indigenous population is tall the Jews are also of 

superior height, and where the non-Je~ish population is short 

the Jews are also deficient in he ight. In Russia, and Austrian 

Poland mere a large nunber of roo asurenE nts have been taken, 

the shortest Jews average 161-162 cm. in height. the non-Jewish 

populatio~ 161-164 om. In Galicia the Jews are of the same 

average stature as the native Pole,s. In other word~. the Jews 

in Poland approach the average height of the non-J~wish popula-

tion of that oountry. The Jews who live among the Southern 

and Little Russians whose height is 164-167 om. are taller than 

the Polish Jews. In Roumania and ' :Buk owina where the Slavon-

ic population is tall the Jews are also tall. being 165.4 cm. 

in height, while the indigenous Ruthenians average 167.3 cm. 

The same phenomenon has been observed in Hungary. In Italy, 

the Jews in Turin measured by Lombroso gave an average stature 

of 163.3 em. and the Catholic population of that City 155.1 em. 

In England the native Jews are almost as tall as the average 

lF1shberg, The Jews: A Study of Raoe and Environment, p. 39. 
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Englishman being 171.4 om. in height. l 

It Beems that wherever Jewish and non-Jewish popula

tions in the same places havn been oompared they have been 

found to approach -each other in stature. or, stated differ-

ently, the stature of the Jews varies with that of the non

Jewish populations amone whioh they live. 

Coming to the more inportant oriterion of race - the 

head-form - we are oonfronte-d wi th grea t difficul tie s. As has 

been indicated before, the Hebrews did not embalm their dead, 

hence no skeletons have been preserved. Tha t, of course, 

makes it -very difficult for scientists to determine the head-

form of the ancient Hebrews. Some skulls have been found, 

but these are so few in number that no oonolusions can be drawn 

from that souroe. It is,therefore, necessary to rely on 

measurements taken on living Je~s for information on the sub-

ject. 

Fishber~ gives the following comparative table of the 

cephalic index of the Jewish and non-Jewish pouplations in dif-
2 ferent European countries: 

Average Cephalic Index of Jews 

and non- Jews. 

country ' . Jews 
Lithuania •••••••.••••••••.••..••••••• 81.05 
Roum~~ia ••••..••••••••••••.•••••••••• 81.82 
Hungary •••••••••••.••••••.•••••••.••• 82.45 
Poland ••..••••••••.••.•••.•••.••••.•• 81.91 
Little Russia ••..••••••.•••••.••••••• 82 .45 
Galicia ••••.•••••••••.••••••.•••••••• 83.33 

IF18hberg, 
2,Fisl\berg, 

Non-Jews 
81.88 
82.91 
81.40 
82.13 
82.31 
84.40 

p. 41 
p.52 
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From this table we find that the average cephalic index of the 

Jews in the coun:t?r1ee mentioned above approaohes that of the 

non-Jewish raoes among whioh they live. In Lithuania the 

Jews are dolioho.cephalio like the Lithuanians; Whe19 the ~oles 

are oharacterited by rounder heads the Jews are about the same. 

"The unitoImlity of orainal type of the Jews, in 

Eastern Europe is observed only to "the same extent as that of 

the non-Jewish populations of that region. 

raoial purity ' on this score."l 

Neither oan olaim 

ThuB the que~tion " of the head-form of the ancient 

Hebrews becomes a matter of decreasing importanoe. It is ev-

ident that the modern Jews ar.e .~ no t everywhere of the S8I!le type. 

In Afrioa and Arabia, for instance, wh~r~ the native population 

is doliChooephalio the JeWB are of the sar~ type. If we as .. 

aume that these Jews have maintained the orainal type of the 

anoient Hebrews, then all the. rest cjf the Jews of Europe have 

diverged from the original; while if we as.8ume, as some have, 

that originally the Hebrews were braohyoephalio then o~ly " a 

few thousand now in Caucasia and the small percentage of 

braohyoephalio Jews now in Europe h$ve preserved the type, and 

all the othere have diverged from th~ original. In the pres-

ent state of our knowledge,suoh a diversity of orainal type 

oan only" be asoribed to heredity. That is, aa far as we know 

now physioal, eoonomic and racial environment is powerless to 

change the head-form. 

lri Bhbe rg, The J~W8: A study of Raoe and Environment, p. 53 
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-If the anoient Hebrews were a pure raoe~, Bays 

Dr. Fishberg, "then we oan explain the diversity of type in 

the modern Jews only by racial intermixture. And even assum-

ing them to have been a mixed raoe originally, it must be ac

knowledged that the modern Jews are the product of further 

mixture during their migrations after their dispersion; for 

the following reasons:- It oan not be oono~ived that all the 

braoyoephalic Jews emigrated to Cauoasia, the dolichooephalio 

to Afrioa, etc. It is more in agreement . with our present state 

of knowledge to explain the diversity of the oranial type of 

the Jews today by fusion with their non-Jewish neighbors."l 

Ripley arrives at the same oonclusion praotically 

with respeot to the purity of the Jewish race as indioated by 

the head-form. He gives a sunmary of the rAsults obtained 

by measuring about twenty-five hundred Jews from the great 

Russian and Folish branoh, and a more limited number from 

Southern Europe. In a rather complioated table which we need 

not reproduce here, he finds that in head-form the JA~S approaoh 

the people among whom they reside. "Thus in Russia and 

Poland soarcely an appreciable differenoe exists in this re-

speot between Jews and Christians. The same is true in Turin, 

while in the direction of Asia our Jews are as bullet-headed 

aa even the most Armenians and Cauoasians round about them.~2 

The best living representative of the Semitio peoples, 

the Arab, is of the doliohocephalio type. Considering that 

the Arab, - though nomadio, is still uniform in type, Ripley 

lF1shberg, The Jews: A Study of Raoe and Environment, p. 56. 
2Ripl~y, Races of Europe, pp. 388-389. 
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oonoludes that the original Semitic stock must have been 

doliohooephalic 'as the Arabs are today. and that thp. Jews. 

exoept a few living in Afrioa, have diverged from the parent 

stooke 

"WhiohU
• he asks. "would be more likely to vary -

the wandering Jew. ever driven from plaoe to place by constant 

perseoution, and constantly exp~ed to the vioissitudes of life 

in densely populated oities, the natural habitat of the people. 

as we , have said; or the equally nomadic Arab, who. however. 

seems to be invariable in type whether in Algeria, I.1orocco. or 

Arabia Felix itself?"l And we must admit that so far as it 

gO 'es, the evidence points in favor of intermixture. 

As far as we oan Judge from Biblioal data. it seems 

that . the ideal Jewish type was dark, dark hair and complexion. 

In modern times also we find black and brown hair and eyes to 

be in the majority. Yet the presence . of many blondes among 

the Jews has resulted in some very i-mportant investigations. 

and,' as may be surmised, disputes as to the origin of the 

blonde element among the Jews. 

In an extensive investigation made by Professor 

Virohow of over 76,000 Jewish Bcho ol children in Germany, it 

was found that only 66% had dark hair, 62% had dark eyes. 32% 
2 had fair hair and 46% fair eyes. 

Other investigations show that blonde Jews are found 

everywhere. Thus, the 60,000 Jewish Bohool children examined 

in Austria and reported by Soh1mmer, revealed 27% had blonde 

lRipley, Races of Eurote, p. 390. 
2Fishberg, The Jews: , ~ study 0 f Raoe and Environment, p. 63. 
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hair, and 54% h8.d blue eyes. In Hungary 24% of Jewish chil-

dren had fair ha.ir and 42% fair eyes. And even in Bulgaria 
1 

22% and 61% respe ,ctively were found. 

Examinations of adult Jews show the same conditions. 

The following table Q~OWS that there are fair. ha1red Jews in 

almoet every countrYJ2 
Percentage of fair 

O"\Ul~rl , .. _ ., 

England •••• ' ••••• ' •••••••••. 
Galioia •••••••••••• e' ... ~ ••• 
Little Rus8ia ••••••••• ~ ••• 
Rou,rnan1a, •••• ~ .: . ' ••••••••.•• 
Lithuania •••••••••••••••.• 
South Russia •••••••••••.•• 
Baden, Germany ••••••.••.•• 
Uni ted ste. te e ••••••••• ' •••• 
Hungary ••••••••••••••••••• 
Poland •••••••• ' •••••••••••. 
Oauoas1a •••••••••••••••••• 
Daghestan, Cauc8sia ••.•••• 

Hair 

25.5 
20.03 
17.74 
14.67 
14.09 
13.00 
12.80 
71.29 
17.86 

7.16 
2.00 , 
0.05 

Eyes 

41.2 
52.12 
53.68 
51.33 
37.81 
33.00 
51.20 
44.36 
50.71 
43.'89 
15.69 
4.38 

Another table shows the percentage of pure blondes, 

an,d brunettes t and mixed types among 4,235 Jews observed by 

Dr. Fie_berg in New York City,3 

Jews 
~ 

Brunette type ••••••••••••• 62.62 
Blonde " ••••••••.•.•• 10.42 
Mixed types •••••••••••••• 36.96 

Jewesees 
% 

56.94 
10.27 
32.79 

This table reduoes considerably the peroentage, of pure bru

,nette8 both among Jews and Jewesses. 

, Two theories have been advanoed as to the origin of 

the blonde Jews. One is that they have originated in 1nter-

lFiehberg, The Jews: A Study of Race and Environment, p. 63 
• F,1et.bberg, 'l"lie JeWB: ! StMl ilf Rice and EDV1 rt>nment , p. 64 
3r,1a1iberg.,. 'Tlie Jiws: A study of Ric,e and ' Env1r8mn~nt, p. 64 
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mixture with northern European races. The other theory holda 

that sinoe there were blonde Jews in Biblical times, the mod-

ern Jews l'l'8y be their desoendent.s. Frofessor Von Lurohan in 

fact, seee in the modern blonde Jevrs the deacende.nts of the 

Amor1tea, ~o are said to have been blonde, and with whom the 

Hebrews intermarri~d . . to a great extent. l But, 8S Fishberg 

points out, "if all were the descendents of the ancient blonde 

element, they Ought to be found in about the Bame proportion 

in all oountries.. AS a matter of fact, however, most of the 

blonde Je~B are found in the countries where the native popu

lation is blonde. in a considerable degree. Thus there are 
tltan 

found more blonde Jews in England and GermanYLin Italy vrhere 

only about 5% of the Jews are blonde. This. and the fact that 

fair-oomplexioned Jews possess other physical traits in common 

with their non-Jewish neighbors, wherever they live, is strong 

proof, aooording to Fishberg and others,that blonde Jews are 
"3 a product of intermarriage with non-Jews. 

The Jewish nose which is usually oon~1dered charao

teristic. Dr. Fishberg shows to be 'not altogether Jewish. In 

faot, . in his investigations of the subjeot in New York City, 

and in various oountries of eastern and western Europe, he 

finds th.at only a . s.mall minority of Jews have what is usually.' 

oalled the "Jewish" nose. ThuB among 2,836 adult male Jews 

in Hew York City, the peroentage of"noses of different types 

iF1ahberg, 
F1sHberg .•. 

3FieH'berg, 

" 

and Environment, pp.69-70 
and Envifiomnent, p •. 78 
and ,Envi onmen~, pp.79-89 





was as follows: l 

Straight or Greek •...•.•.••.• 57.26% 
Retrousse' or snub ••.•••••..•• 22.07% 
F~a t ' and broad •••••• '. • • • • • • •• 6.42% 
Acquil ine or h~oked ••••.•.•.• 14. 257~ 
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-Among 1.284 Jew~sses the percentage is as follows: 

Straight or Greek' ••...••.•••• 59 .42~ 
Retrousse or snub •••..••••.•• l3.86~ 
Acq~iline or hooked •.••••••.• 12'.70% 
Flat and broad •••..••••• ~ •••• 14.02% 

These tables ~how the predominant type of the 

Jewish nose to be straight. 

Observers in Russia, Austria, Hungary, etc., have 

also found a low proportion of the "Semitio" nose among Jews 

~n those , oount~ies. Some report 2%, othe rs 10% of this type 

of nose, while only 30% of Galisian Jews are said to possess 

the "Jewish" nose. So that the popular idea of what consti

tutes the JewiSh. noae or the Jewish face needs reviSion in 

the light of scientific researoh. 

Various writers have also described a "Jewish ohest" 

in addition to a "Jewish nose", etc. The Jewish ohest is 

supposed to be narrow, flat, and defioient in vital capacity. 

The cheat in' a well-developed in~1vidual sho'U,ld mea'sure more 

than one-half his stature. In this resp,ect Jewish consoripte ' 

of Russia, Poland, and Austria are defioient. So oommon is 

this de:1'ect that Russian and Austrian armies have recognized 

it as a raoial trait and have 4ecided to admit the Jewish con

scripts anyWay, sinoe it did not 8eem to interfere with their 

effioienoy to bear arms. It must be emphasized, however, 

.1
/

.- ~ 

, lr1ahberg, The Jews: A Study of , Rac,e, and Env~ronment, pp.79-89 
, " 
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that it is not necessarily a raojal trait, that proper san-

itary and hygienio measures oould not eradioate. "A" careful 

study haa shown that it mainly depends on the social, and 

eoononic conditione under which the Jews find themselves, and 

in part also on the tardy development of theirphysique. nl 

-This narronneesof chest", says Leroy-Beaulieu, 

~st not be asoribed to the origin of the race or' to its Sem

itic blood: for the Polish Jews are perhaps less Semitic than 

an:T others. It is mainly due to their social conditions, to 

their oity life,to the sedentary habits of the majority among 

theM, and, above all, to their centuries of privation. All 

this accounts for the constitutional weakness so often found 

in eastern and also in the w-estern Jews. 2 ' 

The well-known preoocity of Jewish ohildren in schools 

and oolleges 'is achieved at the expense of their physioal de-

vel~pment. Arld what is }mown of the "Cheder" - the Jewish 

religious sohool - only c~nfirmB this opinion. TheseschoolB, 

most of,~hich are found in Eastern Europe, are usually very 

unseni tary. Often "Cheder" is held in the teaoher's home 

whioh usually boasts of one or two dark. unventilated rooms. 

There th~ children remain from morning until late at night 

poring over Hebrew, the Bible, and the Talmud. Of games and 

outdoor exercise they know almost nothing. The valup. of 

physioal training need not be discussed here. It may be point

ed out, however, that the intellectual classes everywhere are 

defiCient in chest capaoity unless they engage in outdoor 

lEishberg, The Jews: A Study of Race and Environment, p. 86 
2LeI'Ol-Beaulieu. I ,S:I'881 Among the liations, 162-163. 
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sports as do the American college boys. 

Another point to be emphssizedin this connection 

ia the absenoe of agriculturists among the Jews. The urban 

population is, as a rule, less developed physically than the 

rural population. Hence the occupations of the Je~s, their 

sedentary habits, the fact that a large proportion of them 

ate engaged in study, and, above all, a long-continued subjeo

tion to unfavorable sanita.ry a.nd social condit1ons, ·must be 

oonsi~ered befor~ the "Jewish chest" can be pronounced a 

raoial or an aoquired trait. 

If then, as we have seen, there exist tall and ahort 

Je~s, blondes and brunettes, Jews with straight and hooked 

noees. how ia the Je~to be distinguished from non-Jewish 

people? In other worde, what is the Jewish type? It may 

be atated .at .the .. o:u.~tset that, as a matter of faot, there is 

no suoh thing as one .Jewishtype, exoept perhaps in oaricatures 

of Jews. "It is a remarkabl.~ fact", says Dr,. F1shberg, "that 

whenever an 8rt~.Bt, even one .whois sympathetic to his people, 

makes an attempt to depiot the Jewish face in .all it s details, 

the result is almost invariably a carioature."l Writers of 

fiction' also t seem to have adopted a oertain type in ,their de

soriptions of the Jew. 

"We find everywhere, tall and short Jews, dark and 

blonde ones. We see them with black. eyes and with blue eyes, 

with flat or with turned-up noses, as well as with thin and 

with hooked noses, The same variety exists in the shapes of 

the ekulle and frames. . The Jews of all countries do not pos

lF18hberg. The Jew8: ._ A S*udy of Rsoe and Environment, p. 94 ~ 
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seBsthe same anthropological characteristics; they vary 

sometimes in Jews of the same country. In this respeot we 
• 

do not, BS a rule, meet ~ith characteristics suffioiently con

stant to be able to differentiate the Israelites sharply from 
1 their neighbors of other religions." 

Anthropologists distinguish more than one type of 

Jew. Two main types, the Ashkenazi , and the Sephardi are 

acknowledged by all writers on the subject. ].1ore than 90% 

of all the J~ws are Ashkenazi • . Their name is derived from 

the wora. Ashkenaz the son of Comer, grandson of Noah. 2 To

day the Jews from Russia, Poland, Gerrmny, Auetr 'ia, and 

Roumania, are of that type. The name Sephardi o-riginates in 

Sepharad, the Biblical nane of an Unknown land in ~hich the 

Jews exiled from Babylon VTere brought.3 The Jews 0 f Spa.in 

and Portugal are oalled that beoause the medieval rabbis 

thought the name referred to Spain and ?ortugal. The first 

Jews who oame to the United states from these countries ~ere 

of that olas ~:1 . The two groups differ in their traditions, 

rites, ritual, and physical type. ,Th~ Sephardi oonsider them

selves that branoh of Israel whioh has preserved its original 

Semitio purity. They do not assooiate with the Ashkenaz~ • . 

They have an old tradition that they are desoended from two 

different tribes, and they do not intermarry. 

The Sephardi type is said to oorrespond more nearly 

to the ideal Jewish type. They represent the traditional 

lLeroy-Beaulieu, Israel Among the Nations, p. 114 
2Fishberg, The Jews: A stud~ of Raoe and EnVironment, p. 107. 
3 F1s!lberg, '1%8 JeWs: A sttia: Of l\toe ana EAnv!Nnmen!, p. 107. 
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Semitio beauty. "They are medium-sized, slender, narrow

shouldered, but graceful people, with a ao~ewhat mela~aholy 

and thoughtful expression."i They are proud, d1g~ified, and 

dreas well. Thp.se traits F1shberg thinks have been acquired 

in the centuries they have been living among the Castilians. 

Yet even this type is found to vary even among the 

Spanish Jews. "The Sephardi.m of today in various European 

countries have taken on the somatologioal traits of the raoes 

and pe ople s among which the y live."2 

The Sephardim of Holland, England and Germany, for 

instance, are said to have changed physically to a marked de

gree by intermarriage ~ith their Ashkenazi co-religionists, or 

with Chrietians. 3 Fiahberg thinks that these intermarriages 

were more often ~ith Christians. "The Sephardi Congregation, 

for ir.stance, passed a resolution in 1776 that a Sephardi mar

rying an Ashkenazi forfeited his claim on Congregational Charity. 

In 1772 a Sephardi petitioned the Board for permiss ion to marry 

a Tedesoa, but was refused."4 

The Ashkenazi type of Je ~ is familiar to most people 

acquainted with Jews. The Russian, Polish, Austrian, P.ouman-

ian, and German Jews are all of this type. In the light of 

what has been aaidof the physical character of the Jews, we 

should expeot the Ashkenazim to be even a less homogenous type 

than the Sephardim. Such is really the case. Thus there 

are distinguished about five different types of Jews in Europe: 

~Fiehberg, The Jews: . p. 110 
3 F1eh'be:rs , T~e . ie-we: )). l!J.O 
4 F1 sh'berg ,. T?ie ;J~we : 1>. l!lO 
/cieh'f>erg , T e Jews: P'l 111 
ootnote. 
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the ~lavonio, the Turan1an, the llorth European or Teutonio, 

the Mongoloid, and the ~egroid. 

oan soaroely be attempted here_ 

A desoription of them all 

Moreover, unles~ desoriptions 

of oertaintypea are acco~anied by a sufficient number of 
I 

photographs, the reader can really have no adequate idea of 

what they look like; and that, of course, is not possible here. 

The Slavonic type is found among Russian, Polish, 

Austrian, Roumanian and German Jews. It is to be noted that 

th.ee Jews oan often not be distinguished from their Slavonio 

. neighbors, especially when they wear the national oostumes of 

the Qountries in ~hich they live. l 

The Turanian type is found among the Jews of South

ern Russia, Austria, Galicia, .. :BUkowina, and RoumaJl:1a. This 

type is often seen among the non-Jewish population ot this 

region~2 

The North European or Teutonic t~ is found among 

Russian, Polish, German, and English JeB~, and is said to pos-
. 

eess the oharaoteristios of the North Europeans. They are 

the blonde Jews whose origin, as we have indicated, has caus

ed a great deal of dispute. 

The Mongoloid type is often found in Russia, Poland. 

and Germany. The exaot proportion of frequenoy of Mongoloid 

traits among European Jews is difficult to estiI!lB.te. "Accord-

ing to We1asenberg it is quite frequent. He observed among 

100 adult male Jews, 23 had more or lees strongly. protruding 

oheek-bones, and 13 had elanty eyes."3 

~'18hberg, The Jew~: 
3F18h~ergt 

.. Fis.hberg, 

and Environment, p. 114 .. 
and Env,i onment, p. 114 
and Env1ronmen • p. 118 
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Fishberg has found this type among immigrant J ews 

jn New York City. In east side sc~ools he finds in every 

class, at least one - often more tha n one ·- pupil with rnongo-

loid features. He thinks tha t the type is due to intermix-

ture with Russians. It is known that a large number of nntive 

Russians have mongoloid blood in their veins. l 

Dr. Fishberg also explains the. presence of the negroid 

element often met wi th among Jews throng-h intermarr iage of 

Spanish and portuguese Jews with the Moors. Hav-ing been nriv-

en from these countries, they transmitted these elements to 

their co-religionists. 2 This seems to be the onl~ plausible 

explanation of the negroid element among the Eastern European 

Jews, for instance, who have not come in contact with . negroe.s 

for centuries. 

The salient points to ~e gathered from the ~receding 

discussion are, first, tha t t here are sever a l types of Jews. 

Not only tha t, but there exist loca l types in different Euro-

pean countries . These resemble the population among wh ich 

they live. "Every country ha -" its special variet~T of Jews, 

which differ not only intellectually ancl socially, but also 

physically, a s ever~T · one who has travelled and carefully ob-
3 

served the Jews has seen. 

Physica lly the Hebrew is a mixed race, like all Our 

immigrant races or peoples, though to a less degree t han most. 

This has been fairly well demonstrated by recent studies, not

withstanding the earlier scientific and present popular helief 

that they r e of ~ure blood. In every country t hey are found 

to a~proach in type the people among whom they have 

The Jews: A Study' of Race and Environment, p. 119 
The Jews: A study of Race and Environment, p. 120 
Tb fl':nl1 'U o'f' ::Ii.n ",6 e_1'ii tt __ 1 - .. - .. n,~ ............ ~ ...... 
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long resided. 1 

There are also several types of Jew8 in Palestine, 

and Asia Minor, a study of whioh would no doubt be profitable. 

But for our purpose the discussion just given of the European 

types is sufficient. We are ooncerned chiefly with the Jews 

who constitute our present immigration and these come mainly 

from the countrie s of Eastern Europe. 

Yet despite the fact there is no single Jewish type, 

it is nevertheless true that the Jews can always be distin-

guished from the non-Jewish population. This is particularly 

true in European countries. "It is reI!l8rkable tha. t in some 

of these countries one can point out a Jew among a crowd of 

non-Jews, even if the Jevl be blonde, though the vast major-

ity of Jews are brunettes."2 In a certain sense, therefore, 

there is 80mthing that rr.ay be aaid to oonstitute' tm "Je\1f1-

ish type" though as bas been indioated there is no Single 

Jewish type ethnioally. 

It has long been my opinion that there is sornething 

in the expression of the Jewish face that makes it so easy to 

tell a Jew from a Christian. In Europe where most Jews dress 

differently fron thetr non-Jewish ne ighbors it is, of course, 

easy to distinguish, the Jew no matt er whe re he is found. The 

orthodox Jews, for instance, wear Side-locks of hair on their 

temple B, ·'hile the orthodox Jewesse s allow their hair to be 

on their marriage and wear wigs inste ad. no matter what 

lReporte of Immi gration Commission, Vol. 9 . 
2F1shberg, The Jew: A Study of Race and EnVironment, p. 162. 
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ethnio type these may resemble. they can at once be singled 

out as Jews because no other people adhere to those customs. 

In MohanlII8dan oountries the Jewish women wear no veils. while 

the Moslem women do wear them; hence it is very easy to tell 

them 818rt. It may be said without hesitation that most of 

the "Jewiehness" di sappears when the se people dress like the 

rest of the population. Thus, Dr. Fishberg 8sse-rts tmt 

while he could point out nearly every Jew in the smaller towns 

of Poland. Russia. and P.oumania by their peculiar dress and 

deportment. he often finds it diffi cu.l t to say viie the r Bome 

of the servant girls found in Jewish home·s in ~TeV1 York Oi ty 

are Jewish or Slavonian. l 

There· is also a peouliar attitude of the body whioh 

is distinctly Jewish. That. Fishberg and others attri ·bute 

to the .socia1 and economic conditions under which the Jews in 

the Ghettoes· were forced to live. "The inferior hygienio, 

e~onom1c. and social conditions under which he was compelled 

. to live in the Ghet ib.o.ll have left the:1r IIRrk on hi B body. - he 

is old prematurely. stunted. deorepit; he withers at an early 

age. He is emac ja ted, his muscle s a re flabby. and he is 

unable to hold his spinal oolumn erect. n2 But, being an ac-

qu 1r ed tra it, th is co ndi ti on of t he body is not transmit te d. 

Fishberg finds that the children of immigrants to the United 

states, having had the benefit of .western education, walk 

erect, and that this change becolMs apparent even in the first 

generation of American JeYTs. 3 

lF1Shber~, The Jew: A Study of Raoe and ~nvironmentt p. 163. 
2 FisHberg.,. Tne Jf:1V1S.: A sttldy of Paee and EnvirGnIOOnt, pp.163-164 
3Fish'6ewg, Tlle Jaws: A stUOdy of RaSe and EnvirBnment. p. 165. 
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The well-known work of Professor Franz Eoas in con

nection with the anthropological investigations of the Immi-

gration Commission m~y well be brought in here. The most 

important conolusion reached by PrQfessor Boas is that the 

bodily form of descendants of immigrants changes in this coun

try. Not only this, but he found that the head form, hitherto 

considered one of the most stable and permanent characteristics 

of human races, changes when Europeans settle on Amerioan soil. 

It was found, for instance, ' that the east European 

Hebrew Whose head is round, becomes more lo~-headed; while 

the south Italian, who in Italy is exceedingly long-he aded t 

beoomes more short-headed; so that as far as the head form ia 

ooncerned, both approach a uniform type. 

The Hebrews, Professor Boas found, show ohanges pecu-

liar to t,hemsel ve s. Their stature and weight inorease; there 

is a perceptible decrease in the cephalic index and in the width 

of the face. As might bee x:pe oted, the infl uen ce of A.me rican 

environment upon the desoendants of immigrants was found to in

crease with the time the immigrants have lived in this country. 

"It appears that the lOlger the parents have been here, the 

greater is the divergence of the descendants from the Euro~ 

p~an type. ttl 

Among the Hebrews the cephalic index of the foreign-

born is pract io ally the same, no rna. tte r h ow old the ind i vid-

uals at the time of immigration. This might be expeoted when 

the immigrants are 'adult or nea._rly mature t but it isof inter

est to note that even ohildren wh.o come here one year or a 

lImm1grat10n Commission, Abstracts of Reports, Vol. 2. 
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few years old develop the cephalic index characteristic of 

the foreign-born. This index ranges around 83 • . When we 

aompare the value of this index of the Anerican-born, aocord

ing to the time elapsed sinoe their immigration, we find a 

sudden ohange. The value drops to about 82 for those born 

immediately aftet: the immigratIon of the ir parents, and drops 

to 79 in the second generation, 1. e., among the children of 

American-born children of immigrants. In othe r \: ords, the 

effeot of American environment makes itself felt immediately 

and inoreases slowly with the increase· of the time elapsed 

between the immigration of the parents and the birth of the 

child. l 

Professor Boa~ 1s inolined to attribute theBe changes 

to the aotion of the environment, though he admits that all 

the distinot European types oan not beoome the same in Amerioa 

without some mixture. Besides that, there is, of oourse, 

the difficulty of being unable to tell just how long these 

ohanges oan continue, whether the different human types are 

capable of indefinite ohanges, and whether these ohanges 

would all lead to the same results. In other words, assum-

ing that human types are plastio to some ey-tent, is this plas-

tio1ty unltmited? As a matter of fac,t t aa Professor Boas 

himself pOints out, the history of the British types in 

Amerioa, of the Dutoh in the East Indies, of the Spaniards in 

South Arne.rica, favors the assumption of a strictly limited 

plast 10i ty. 2 

This being the oase, the investjgat10n does not 

~Immigration CommiSSion, 
Imm1g~ation CommiSSion, 

Abstractso£ Reports, Vol. 2 
Abstl'acts of Reports t Vol. 8 
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really prove that the American environment alone is respon-

sible for the changes in type among the immigrants. Moreover, 

the investigation left out certain very important faotors. 

The important problem of the selection which takes place dur

ing the period of immigration, and which is indicated by the 

change of type of immigrants after the panics of 1893 and 1907; 

the effect of rural environment and that of the climatic oon

ditione of different parts of the country, the questions re

lating to the mixture of European raoes and of the mixture of 

immigrants with Americana of various types, these have not 

been studied. tiThe investigation waa confined strictly to 

an inquiry into the phySical development of members of certain 

raoes in the Qongested districts of New York City, only immi

grants and their direct descendants being inoluded in the 

study~a The investigation is therefore necessarily incomplete. 

On the other hand, from what is known of the history 

of the human raoes, of d.ispere1on and assimilation of different 

human groups, of the biological and instinotive forces that 

oontrol the fusion of races, and of the influenoe of heredity, 

we are warranted in attributing some of the more fundamental 

. changes in human types to raoial intermixture rat~er than to 

the environment. I do not mean, of course, that subsequent 

studies may not some day affirm the theory of environmental 

influenoe in all its assumptions. That, however, belongs prac

tically altogether to the realm of the future. 

llmm1gration Oommi8sion, Abstracts of Reports, Vol. 2. 
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Coming baok to the question as to what conatitutea 

the Jewish type, we must admit with Dr. Fishberg that it is 

the soul that betrays the Jew even when he has none of the 

other eo-oalled Jewish peculiarities. 

"Centuries of oonfinement in the Ghetto, sooial Og-
... 

traoism, 4easelees 8uffering under the ban of abuse and perse-

cution, have been instrumental in producing a characteristio 

payohio type which manifests itself in his oast of oountenance 

which is considered aepeouliarly Jewish."l 

In other words, the type is not anthropological or 

physical, it is social or psychic. 

"The modern Jew'~, :laY8 Leroy-Beaulieu, niB the re

sult of a penning-in, of .all. that is oomprised in the word 

Ghetto." 

"The Jewish type was moulded and stamped by the Ghetto. 

The Ghetto has oalled forth and developed, :in Jews in every 

oountry, moral and physioal likenesses dne less to blood-kinship 

than to an identioal mode of living."2 

And. as a matter of faot, other races besides the 

.lewis,h, who &8 religious minori t1 es have been perseouted for 

generations, possess the Jewish physiognomy. "The Arm n 1 ane 

whoae lot has not bee'n better than that of the Jews, are hardly 

to be distinguished from Jews by their faoial featuree. n3 

"Von deB Steinen desoribes and illustrates the Jew

ish· type among the .:JJIi.'lkiiti tribe of South ~rican Indiana. 

lF1Bhberg, The Jew: A Study of Raoe an~ EnviroD!I8nt.. p. 165. 
2Leroy-Be'aulieu. Isra~l liiione- the Nationa, pp. 111-112. 
3r,1ehberg, The Jew: I ,Study Of !iaoe an! Environment, p. 166. 
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The illustration bears out the assertion that it was typic

ally Jewish. ,,1 . 

The old Inoas are said to have had many oharaoteris-

tio Jewish features. The JeWish type has been found al so 

among Japanese, Borth and South American Indians, Papuans, 

Todaa, Indonesians·, Negroes, Inoas, Javanese, Germans, French

men and Dutch. 2 

The "Jewish" faoe i8. then not fOJUld exolusively among 

I't 1a seen among various peoples in different parts of 

the world, in plaoes where one would least e~ot to find Jew

ish influence. 

It is 8&id that mntal states haves great influence 

on the features of an individual. "Emerson in his English 

Trait8", •• 78, 'Every religious sect has its physiognomy. The 

Methodists have acquired a face, the Quakers a face, the 

nuns a face, an Englishman will pOint out a diseenter by his 

manners. Trade~ and professions oarve their own lines on 

faces and forms.,n3 In aotual experience, we oan often di8-

tinguieh the aotor, the minister, the soholar, by his physiog-

nomy. Why n·ot the Jew? 

nOontinual hardships, persecution, a desperate strug

gle against an inexorable human environment, as well as a ·phys-

10al one, could not but write its lines upon the faoe. The 

impression of a dreary past is deep sunk in the bodily propor-

1F18hberg., The Jew: 
2F1sh"erg, 1ne J8W:. 
3FiBh~erg, T!e Jew: 

A S~Udt of Race and Environment. p. 174. 
A S tid of RAce and Environment p. 176. 
A stady of R8ce and Envir~nment: p. 166. 
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1 tions, as we have seen, why not in the face as well?" 

I am aware that this is a meager treatment of a big 

subjeot. I am also forced to admit that the evidence present-

ed here of the intermixture of Jews with non-Jewish peoples 

throughout their history is by no means exhaustive. I shall, 

therefore, substantiate the anthropological facts presented in 

this ohapter with Biblical and historical evidence of inter-

marriage between Jews and non-Jews. 

There are many passages in the Bible showing that the 

anoient Hebrews intermarried with the Vtarious raoes found in 

Canaan--the blohde AmoriteB, the dark-complexioned Hittites, 

the negroid Cush1tes. 2 Frequent prohibitions against such 

marriages only ' attest to their frequenoy. The ~atriarchs had 

Gentile wives, and the m~xedmult1tude th8t went with the 

Hebrews from Egypt probably intermarried with them. The Bible 

also permitted Hebrews to marry women of different tribes oap-

tured in war. It is impossible ·that intermarriage with all 

these different ~aoea should not have affeoted the phYSical 

type of the . Jewish people •. 

History shows that much admixture took place during 

the Greoo-Roman neriod of the Jews • 
.&; 

This period is charao~ 

terized by great proselytiSing activities on the part of the 

Jews, with the result that many members of the royal family 

embraoed Judaism,as well as people of the lowe.r olasses. 

"Modern researohes have shown positively th~t Judaism has 'sent 

lR1pley, Raoes of Europe, p. 397. 
2piehberg., The Je~l A. study of Rfloe and Environment, p. 181 
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forth apostlese"l Leroy-Beaulieu 8~¥8 that Israel oan not 

be regarded as an ethnic unit free fro~ intermixture, since 

at the very beginning of the race, "the Asmoneans and the 

Heroda" observing in their practioe the 'oompelle intrare'. 

introduced into Judaism by me~8 of, oiroumcision great hordes 

of people from Idumea, Ituria, the Hauran, and th9 neighbor

ing ,districts of Syria."2 

mre see Jews making converts in Arabia; tribes of 

Arabs are won over, in a body, to the Mosiao law. ' Uohanuned 

is the disoip1e of the Jews, and Is1amiem is only a orude adap

tation of Judaiam. n3 

The contention ,that the early Christian Church re

oruited ita members from among the half-proselytes is true; 

but it can not be said that this removed all the foreign blood 

from JudAism. Neither did intermarriage stop with the ad

vance of Christianity. In 1092, King ~adis1aus of Hungary 

prohibited marriage between his Jewish and Christian subjects. 

In 1229 Arohbishop Robert ~on Grau oomp1ains to the Pope that 

many Jews in Hungary are married to Ohristian women and that 

th0. latter are often oonverted to Judaism. 4 

The first Jewish oommunities between Worms and 

Mayenoe are said to have been founded by the children of Jew-

ilh women oaptured during the wars of the Merov1ng:1a.n kings. 5 

p. 106. 

p. 189 • 
• 
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In the eighth century, there was a great infusion 

of non-Jewish blood into the veins of eastern European Jews, 

when the Chozars adopted ~udaiBm. These Chozars nere of 

Turanian origin and had 8 strong kingdom in Southern Russia. 

After the distruction of their kingdom, most of them are said 

to have mingled with the Jews in that region and in other coun-

trie B. It ia stated by many authorities that the Jews in 

Southern RusSia, Hungary, F.oumania, and part of Poland, are 

mainly descendants of Chozars who intermarried with Jews. l 

Stati stics show that there are more mixed marriages 

in modern times than is generally supposed. In Scandinavia, 

the largeat proportion of Jews marry Chriet1ane. In Germany 

there were contracted between 1901 and 1907 about 27,672 mar

riages between Jews and Jewessea, and 5,300 between Jews and 

Christians. The mixed marriages constituted in that case 

19.16% of the pure Jewish marr1sges. 2 

A tendenoy in this direction is observed even in 

orthodox communities where we would least expect such marriages 

to occur. In Amsterdam, which haa always been the seat of 

orthodox Jews', there ",rere 16.08% of mixed ma.r~ie.geB in 1902-

03. In Roumania where the Jews are said to .be rather baok

ward socially and intelleotually, there ~ere during 1904-05, 

3.62% of mixed marriagea. 3 It has been said that most of the 

rioh Jewish familiee of Franoe have intermarried with the de-
ia fo:nnd 

cadant aristoQrscy of tha.t oountry. An in teresting situationL 

lF18hberg, The Jew: 
2" "" 
3" "" 

A study of Race and Environment, p. 195 
W" " p,.199-200 ~ 
" " "p. 201 
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in Italy in this respect. There the number of ·mixed mar-

ri&ges ia said to be in excess of the pure Jewish marriages. 

In fact, there is hardly a Jewish family that has not some 

Christian relative through intermarriage. l 

In the United states, the early Jewish settlers are 

Bald to have disappeared through . intermarriage with Christians. 2 

There being no denominational statistics, ss far as I know, it 

is impossible to give the number and proportion of such mar-

riagee in our own day. Th~y are, however, very CDmmon in the 

Western and -Southern states, and lesa so in the Eastern states, 

where the continued influx of orthodox Jews from Europe tends 

to prevent mixed marriages to a certain degree.3 

The figures given a.bove are by no meane exhaustive. 

They serve to indioate, however, that m1~ed marriages do take 

plaoe wherever Jews are found. Though the result s of such 

marriages on a very large scale are as yet difficult to formu~ 

late, they at least pOint to the possibility of a decrease in 

the number 'of Jews wherever such marriages are at all common. 

Dr. Fishberg shows, for instance, that of the off

spring of such marriages, hardly more than 10% remain within 

thE) fold of Judaism. 4 This may be a oause of rejoia j ng for 

the advocate of the purity of the Jewish race, Since racial 

purity may be mainta:lned to a oertain extent in this way. But 

as that number keeps or. inoreasing, and is oumu1ative, it means 

IF18hberg, The Jew: A StUdv of Race and Enviromne ni t p. 202. 
2P!aheerg, r!Ie :Jew ~ . Jt s-atl~ I · of !tBoe alIa !:!lvtlonmen-, p. 202. 
~F1Bh~erg , The Jew: A Stud" I ' of lace and Environment, p. ·218. 
F18h~ergt ew: A study of Raoe and Environment, p. 219. 
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that new anthropological types are being introduced among the 

J~ws. Thj_s, the advooa.tes of the ethnfu al puri ty of the Jews 

do not seem to realize. And it must be admitted that it is 

very difficult to see the effects of fusion in a superfioia1 

examination, unless very large numbers of people are involved. 

Pro f e1J80r Franz Boas bas estimated that in a popula

tion in which two types intermingle, and in which both types 

ooour with equal frequenoy, there will be in the fourth gener

ation less than one person in ten thousand of pure descent. 

When the p~oportion of the two original types ia as nine to 

one, there will be among the more numerous part of the popu

l ation only eighteen in one thousand in the fourth generation 

that will be of pure blood. l 

Anthropological effects ure therefore inevitable for 

both Jewish and Christian populations wherever mixed marriages 

take plaoe. 

I have attempted to present sufficient ~thropologi

oal data in this chapter, as a basis for further discussion of 

Jewish immigration. It may well l)e emphasized that the Jew-

ish race is here regarded as a sooia1 product purely, and not 

as the result of same inherent power that has enabled it to 

keep itself frea from foreign blood in spite of constant 1n-

termingling with other races. The latter view aan only be 

held by those who take the B1b1i()al view that the Jews are the 

"ohosen people". 

"The oontinuance of the Jewish raoe until the pres

ent day", says the Jewish historian Graetz, "is a marvel not 

lFranz Boas, Raoe Problems in America, SCienoe Vol.29,pp.B39-849 
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to be overlooked even by those who deny the existence of 

m1·raolc B and who only see in the mOB t astounding even ts, both 

natural and preternatural, the logical results of cause and 

effeot. Here we observe a phenomenon, which has developed 

and asserted itself in spite of all laws of nature, and ~e be

hold a ou1ture which, notwithstanding unspeakable hostility 

against its exponents, has nevertheless profoundly modified 

the organism of nations."l 

In a sense we may of course 8ubseribe to the above 

.18". It is true that oulturally the Jewish people has de-

veloped and maintained itself, if not "in ~ite of all laws of 

nature", at least in defianoe of all laws of nations. Biol-

ogioa11y, however, things do not happen ey-oept in accordance 

with natural laws. 

As a product of social condittons, then,V1e have Seen 

that the Jew varies in different countries commensurate with 

the degree of so~ial, economioJand religious freedom he enjoys. 

"Imagine ani~als, horses or dogs", says LerOY-Beaulieu, 

"shut up for four or fi~ehundred years in an enclosed park, 

striotly isolated from all their fellow animals and oandemned 

to a uniform diet. 

have been treated. 

It is in some stich fashion that the Jews 

A human speoies was oreated, in the same 

way as breeders create an animal species. In view of all this 

we are justified in asserting that the Jew is the produot of 

oompulsory grouping and of eoonomic and political oonditions, 

as muoh as, and even more than of racial oonditions. His 

uniqueness is ~U8 less to the oriental blood transmitted by his 

lGraetz, History of ·the Jew8, Vol. 1, Prefaoe. 
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remote ancestors, the Beni-lera.l, than to the sort of existence 

imposed on his forefathers by ours. The best evidence of this 

is the fact that, with the gradual removal of the barriers that 

surrounded the old Jewrie S t , the typical and characteristio pe

ouliarities of the Jews seem to be fading away.l 

lLeroy-Beaulieu, Iar$81 among the Nationa, p. 122. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE JEW IN THE unITED STATES 

It may.not be generally known that the year 1492 

witnessed not only the disoovery of a new world, the American 

Continent, but also' the unlooking of the gates of this new 

world to that most perseouted of human raoes - the Jewish race. 

I believe I am justified in olaiming that to most people, 

Jewish immigration to this oountry began only when Amerioa 

was suffioiently developed oommeroially at least, to afford 

the Jew the opportunity of plying his favorite oocupation -

that of money-making. Admitting that those who will read 

this paper are suff1oie~tly well aoquainted with the conditions 

of emigration to know that economic exigenoies alone, or as 

in this oase, simply the lust for money, are not the only f .ac

tor that leads men and women to forsake their native countries 

in searoh of a better land, yet there may be some to whom this 

broader outlook is not given, and who approaoh this problem 

with a set of preoonoeived notions as to what is the immigrant 

and what are his motives for emigrating, and whose views and 

oonclusions are neoessarily somewhat biased. 

We must, hoftC)ver, emphasize at the outset the fallacy 

of allowing personal opinions to influence our judgment par

ticularly in such a discussion as that of immigration. Em

igration is not what some of us may think; it is a world-wide 

movement and is, as has been indioated before, as old as the 
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human raoe itself. In common with all movements of any 

iMport it has its historical baokground in the past, and must 

be viewed striotly from the e~olutionary point of view. Vfuen 

we come to the question of Jewish immigration, it is even 

more imperative that we adopt a soientific attitude, because 

prejudioe is more apt to influence our ju~gment here. 

The recent Jewish Immigration to this country has 

been influenced largely by the aotions of the eastern European 

governments; particularly the Russian and Roumanian. ~ut 

pogroms and legislative aots have not always been reeponBible 

for Jewish immigration. There was a time when Jews came to 

this oountry aotuated by the same ideals that brought the 

Puritans here. The older Jewish immigration began, therefore, 

with the discovery of America. For some 250 years after the 

disoovery there was a steady stream of this immigration com

posed mainly of Spanish and Portuguese stock, with ocoasional

ly a few German, French, English and Polish Jews. It must 

not be i magined that this colonization was easily acoomp1ish

ed, for Jewish settlements were strictly prohibited in Spanish 

and Portuguese America; though, with the inconsistency char

aoteristio of tyrannical governments, many Je~s were forcibly 

transported to America by the state through the agency of the 

Inquisition. That reminds one of the stupid policy of the 

Russian government who prevents in every possible way the ed

ucation of the Jews and then blames them for illiteracy. 

These early Jews seem to have been a very desirable 

element in our colonial population. They are said to have 

been instrumental in the development of vast intercolonial 
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relations; they were the pioneers and promoters of foreign 

commerce in Amerioa. They were heavily interested in the 

Dutoh West India Company, many of them being stock-holders. 

It was really due to this fact thut a group of Jews were, 

in 1664, permitted to settle and trade in New Amsterdam. 

This was the beginning of Jewish settlements in New York City. 

The reactionary movement that followed the Napo

leonic wars in Germany, early in the Nineteenth century, and 

particularly the Jewish marriage-laws passed in some of the 

German states forbidding more than a certain number of Jewish 

ooup1es to live in any distriot, stimulated a oonsiderable 

German-Jewish immigration to Amerioa beginning about 1815. 

The political and economio unrest in Germany and 

tihroughout Europe following the revolutions of 1848 brought 

a very intelligent class of German, Hungarian, Polish, and 

Bohemian Jewish immigrants to this country. In lSS2bwgan 

the Russian Jewish Exodus; that from Roumania began in 1900. 

The Jews attraoted to this country in oolonial 

times were of a high type. "The departure of the Je~,Ts from 

Spain". says the historian Graetz, "soon made itself felt in 

a very narked manner by the Christiana. Talent, activity, 

and prosperous oivilization passed with them from the country. 

The smaller towns which had derived some vitality from the 

presence of the Jews, were quiokly depopulated, sank into in

signiftoance. lost their spirit of freedom and independence, 

and beoame tools for the increasing despotism of the Spanish 

kings and the imbecile superstit'a.ons of the priests. The 
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Spanish nobility soon oomplained that their towns and vil

lages had fallen into insignifioance, had becone deserted, 

and they deolared tbat, could they have foreseen the conse-

quenoes, they would have opposed the royal commands. Dearth 

of physicians was strongly felt too. ---In many plaoes the 

people fell viotims to quaoks, boastful bunglers, or to the 

sUl'erstJtionB of deceiving or self-deceived dealers in magic. 

In one word, Spain fell into a condition of barbarism through 

the banishment of the Jews, and all the wealth which the 

settlement of American oolonies brought to the mother country 

only helped to render its inhabitants more idle, stupid, and 

servile.' The n~me of the Jews died out of the country in 

which they had played so important a part, and the literature 

of ~hich was 80 filled with Jewish elements that men of in-

telligence were constantly reminded of them." 
1 

"With justioe nearly all the European prinoes, and 

even the Parliament of Paris, bitterly blamed the perverse

ness of Ferdinand and Isabela in having driven out so usefUl 

a class of citizens. The Sultan Bajasid exclaimed, 'You 

oa11 Ferdinand a wise kihg, he who haa made his country poor 

and enriohed ours.,n2 

The preoeding discussion ind1"oates the necessity for 

a striotly soientifio point of view in disoussing this prob

lem. Jewish immigration oan n6t be understood by the present 

lGraeta, H1stor~ of the Jews, Vol. 4, pp. 353-354. 
2Graet!, HiB'tor: 'tit tfie IMwB, " n p. 356. 
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alone. That is obvious. A glance at the slums in our 

cities reveals one ~spect of the Jew; an aspect that is not 

at all encouraging, we .'must admit. A-glance at our civil-

ization, on the other hand brings the past history of the 

human race before -us, and- we see the Jew bearing the toroh 

of oivilization throughout the ce,nturies of Semitic influence 

f.n the Anciant World. We must try to see the Jew as a colo-

nist when Amerioa was disoovered, marching steadily on with 

the non-Jewish colonists, dOing bis share in the building up 

of . the colonies; fighting in the wars and freely shedding his 

blood for the country of his adoption; assisting in its com-, 

rneroial and industrial development. In other words, we 

must conceive of the Jew as a oons.iderable factor in the de

velopment of this country ~ust as he is considered one in 

that of the oivilization of the world. That is the only way 

we may regard the Jews if we are to take a rational view of 

the problem of Jewish immigration. 

"The forced immigration of recent y~ars from Russia 

and Roumania has naturally had the effect of bringing to these 

shores persons less adequately equipped, and who had known 

fewer ' opportunities fo~ development, than the earlier immi

grants, generally speaking, had known. n1 

This is probab·ly the best oharacterizatio;n that could 

be made of the Jews of the new immigration. As we have seen, 

eaoh oountry has its own peouliar type of Jew - the result of 

the environment, the sooia1, economiC, and political condi

tions of that country; and a study of each group would really 
\ 

lEncyolopedia Ameriaan~, The Jew in America. 
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not help us in the presentation of our problem; it would, 

if anything, only render it more complex. The problem is 

greatly simplified, however, if we consider the new Jewish 

immigration as being oomposed of men who have been denied 

the opportuni tie B for development, whioh as we shall see 

later is really the ~aBe. 

The new immigration, being in a measure the result 

of economic conditions in the European countries from which 

the new " ~grants are mainly reoruited, and having to some 

extent created an economic problem here, it may be well, if 

in our attempt to determine what kind of immigrants we get. t 

we do so from the economic stapdpoint first. 

As to the ocoupations of the Jewish immigrants. I 

should 8ay at the outset that we do not get the kind of im

migrants most people have in mind when they speak of the Jew. 

The prevalent opinion seems to be that the Jew in ~rica is 

primarily a peddler, a business man, and a sweat.shop worker. 

That is unsound reasoning; for one might as we l l say that all 

the Irish are policemen and all the Italians are addicted to 

the habit of terrorizing one another with black-hand letters. 

That would not be true any more than it is true that all the 

Jews oan do is peddle, cheat one another, and ply the needle 

in the sweat-shop. As a matter of.faot, the ocoupa.tions of 

our Jewish immigrants are as diverse as the conditione in the 

different countries from ~hich they come permit them to be. 

There is aaense in which people of different 

countries are limited in their choice of occupations. It is 
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well known that the topography 6f a country, its climatio 

oonditions, the fertility of its soil, all tend to determine 

in a measure the occupations of the people "in tha.t country. 

In addition to all this. however, the productive activity of 

the Jew baa been restrioted by his political status among 

nations. The restrictions imposed upon him in the ownership 

of land, for instanoe, in different Europ"ean oountries, are 

well known. Besides, bei~g liable to expulsion without a 

mo~nt's notioe, he would most likely not have owned land had 

he been permitted to do so. 

"The means by which Jews earn their livelihoods are 

still largely determined by the restrictions which until very 
.> 

reoently were placed upon them. Owing to the monopoly of the 

handie~afts ~y the gilds, the normal number of artisans was 

not found among medieval Jews, while"the restrictions as to 

the holding of land limited the nUmber of agriculturists among 

them. "1 

In the Middle Ages, the trade gilds were oomposed 

almost entirely of Christians,~ so that Jews were exoluded from 

nearly all industrial ocoupations. r~edieval conditions t 

however, favored mercantile pursuits sinoe ~he nobility hard-

ly ever engaged in bUSiness. The Jews were, therefore, al-

lowed to fill this gap in medieval sooiety. Luoky says 

that the Jews suooeeded in making themselves ind1.~pens 1ble 

to the Christian community by organizing a system of exohange 

whioh was then unparalleled in EurOpe. 2 

lJewiah Enoyolopedia, Oooupa ti-ons". 
Sx,UOlq , Rat~on&11 .. m in E~ope, Vol. II, p~ 283. 
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The solidarity of the Jews made them the leading 

interll8.tional business men; as wanderers they kneYT all con-

ditions of trade, and they co operated with each other TIhere-

ever they were. "This", says Dr. Fishberg, "is t he most 

important reas on why they were often invited to some countries 

in order to develop their commerce."l Money lehdihg and ped-

dling were often the only occupations open to them; frequently 

they were only the agents of rich Christians as they are today 

the middlemen of rich landlords in Europe. 

If spaoe permitted, we coul d show that the Jews 

are and have been an almost indispensible commercial factor 

wherever they have lived. "Nearly all the Polish kings 

were favorably disposed towards a class which was so finan-

o1a1ly useful.,,2 We have indicated briefly their value to 

Spain, and their usefulnes s in Colonial America. 

Not only doo s the political status of the Jews lim

it their ohoioe of occupation but their religion does this 

even to a greater extent. 'It will be found', says Jaoobs, 

'thnt in a large majority of instances the occupations are 

determined by their religious needs. Thus, butohers are re-

quired for Kosher meat, and r:18ny Jews are t therefore, found 

in a trade seemingly alien to their general charaoter, and 

generally adopted by persons born in country neighborhoods. 

Printing and bookbinding are also branohes where the saored 

has led to the seoular applications of those industries. 

IFishberg, The Jews: A Study of Race and Environment, p. 394. 
2Baskerville, The Polish Jew, p. 227. 
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The opportunities given by the fruit and tobacco trades for 

avoiding a seoond Sabbath acoount for a large predominenoe 

of Jews in these trades. And, aa a general prinoiple, 

those trades are most favored by Jews which afford them op

portunity for arranging their own time for work and le,ving 

them free for their festivals and religious duties generally. 

Pieoe work rather than time work, domestio industries rather 

than factory work; in fact, ocoupations in which they can be. 

to a oertain extent, masters, would naturally be ohosen by 

a people whose holidays differ from those of their neighbors. 

Add to this certain natural tendenoies, heightened by histor

ic oauses, towards private banking and international exohange, 

and the chief oooupations of the Jer-B are accounted for.,l 

Writers on eoonomics and on labor questions are be

ginning to understand the faotors working for the perpetua-

tion of the sweat-shop for instanoe. It is not always 

money - it is more often the desire to observe the Sabbath, 

and other holidays, and to rise from the position of a mere 

wage worker to something better that makes the Jew perpetuate 

that obnoxious syste~. 

The plaoe of residenoe also plays an important part 

in the choice of ocoupation. Industrial centers derive their 

workers nainly fDom the city; the rural population alone per

petuates agrioultural laborers - in spite of a slight inter

change when some city laborers go to the country, 'and the 

IFiBhberg, The Jews: A Study of Raoe and EnvironMent, pp.394-5 
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ohildren of oountry folk go to the oities. As town dwell-

ers for nearly two thousand years, the Jews have been so 

thoroughly urbanized that return to the soil is difficult 

for them even in oountries where they are permitted to engage 

in agrioulture. But though the ohange has been slow, yet 

~here the Jews have obtained political rights, and where 

nearly all occupations are open to them, the number of arti-

sans and laborers is large. Tbis is true even in Russia 

where fifty years ago very fevT Russian Jews engaged in indus

trial pursuits. Aocording to the oensus of 1897, 34.63% 

of the Jews there were earning a liveliho cd in some form of 

industry. Their preferance for the garment industry is in

dicated by the fact that 202,417 Jews and 51,670 Jewvsses 

were engaged in that work. Nearly one-third of all the 

garment workers in Roumania were JeVTs in 1908. The same con-

ditions prevail in Austria, Ger~any, Italy, and wherever the 

Jews are allowed to engage in industrial pursuits. In 

Austria, according to the oensus of 1900, the Jews who con

stitute only one-twentieth of the total population, formed 

one-fifth of all those engaged in commerce and transportation. 

The same was true in Hungary, where the oensua of 1899 show

ed that 50.35 % of all male Jews over fifteen years of age 

were engaged in commerce and transportation as against 8.32% 

of the general population. In Germany where the Jer1s are 

only 1.5% of the total population, 38.89% of all those engag

ed in Banking, Exohange, and oredit, 13.14% of all those en

gaged in t he sale of manufaotured goods, 8.16% of all traders 

in domestio animals, and 7.16% of all insuranoe men were 
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Jews acoording to the oensus of 1895.1 

In the United states, the native Jews, descend

ante of .2olish and German immigrants, are very active in

dustrially; they ~re prominent as bankers and speculators; 

they originally had oontrol of the garment industry until 

the Russian Jews displaced them; they were among the organ

izers of the Department stores. 

The new immigra~ts from Russia, Pol.and, Austria

Hungary, 'and Romnania have a large proportion of artisans. 

They have for the last twenty-five years controlled the gar

ment industry, and have 'pushed out other nationalities 

from that field. They are represented in the wood industry 

as oarpenters, joiners, oabinetmakers; many are painters, 

masons, bricklayers, ironworkers, lock-smiths, tinsmiths, 

eto. Those familiar with our large industrial cer.ters 

will agree that there is hardly an infulstry where Jews are not 

repre se nted. And, in general, they oannot be 'olassified as 

unskilled laborers. 

"The Greeks, Hebrews, and Slavonians, together 

with thirteen other races from southern and eastern Europe, 

are engaged in manufac1;uring and mining--~."2 This state

ment is significant in that it shows that Jews are to be 

found even in the mining industry. 

In an oooupati~nal classification of male bread

winners of Russian parentage the Oommiasion finds in 1900 

lFiahberg, The Jews: A study 0 f Race .and }~nvironment ,pp.398-4QO 
2Immigration Commission, Immigrants in Industries, . Vol.I~ p.47 
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that of 191,599 men, 34,418 or 18% were tailors, and 

24,792 or 12.9% were retain merohants. l 

The Commission concludes that this is a oharacter-

istio of the Russian Je~St their disposition to engage in 

the retail business being further indicated by the large num

ber returned to the oensus as huoksters and peddlers, these 

oonstituting 6.4% of the total number of male breadwinners 

of the first generation. 

The Jews, of oourse, have oontrol of the garment 

industry in nearly all its branohes. The greatest propor-

tion of Jews in the clothing trade is found in Baltimore; 

while in New York City the proportion is greatest among the 

Italians. This shows that the Italians are beginning to re-

place the Hebrews to sone extent. 2 

A pOint to be emphasized is that a higher propor

tion of Jewish men are engaged in this industry than oan be 

shown of any other nationality. The reason for this I be-

lieve oan be found in the fact that very few Jewish women 

work after they are married. The trade reoruits its women 

workers ~inly from the unmarried immigrant girls. 

The Immigration Commission does not bring out olear

ly enough the fact that Jews are found in nearly every con-

oeivable oooupation. From the Twelfth Annual Report of the 

Industrial Removal Offioe, of which I shall have occasion to 

lImmigration CommiSSion, Immigrants in Industries, Vol.l.p. 49 
2Immigrat1on Commission, Oooupations of Immigrants, Vol. I. 
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speak later, we get aome interesting figures bearing on this 

faot. "206 oooupations are represented by removals of 1912: 

66% are olassified in the manufaoturing oategory; 25% of all 

the wage earners distributed were engaged in the needle in

dustries, whioh have, it should be borne in mind, 71 subdi

visions; 11.3% engaged in metal trades; 8.7% engaged in manu

faoturing of leather and aooessories; 7.5% engaged in the 

building trades; 7.5% engaged in the building trades; 7.5% 

engaged in wood-working_"l 

nA olassifioation of non-manufaoturing fields of 

aotivity shows that 5.6% were employed in misoellaneous occu

pations embracing 33 olassifications, . from barbers and flor

ists to motormen, street sweepers, wagon drivers and window 

dressers; 3.3% represents small dealers in food stuffs suoh 

as bakers, butohers, egg oandlers, and fruit packers; 4.7% 

are olassified as offioe help, proffessional, etc., and in 

this oategory are inoluded a variety of professional men such 

&S ohemists, draftsmen, eleotrioians, meohanical dentists, 

photographers, sohoohttm, and surveyora_ n2 

nAs an indioation of the adaptability of the Jews 

to new lines of work, we find that out of the 206 ocoupations 

represented by the removals of 1912, there are 42 ocoupations 

not represented by the total removals in the past eleven 

years since the offioe was founded. other new trades range 

from sawyers, drillers, glass outters, oil drawers, auto 
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oover makers, vampers, mattress finishers, window shade 

setters, surveyors and eleotrioal engineers. l 

Though neoessarily brief, the disoussion haa 

brought out the following faots: first that the Jewish im

migrants oorne to this oountry equipped with a variety of 

trades and professions, proportionate to the degree of free

dom and opportunity they have had in their native oountries. 

Henoe they are not all peddlers or tailors. Seoond, I 

gather from the reports of the Immigration Commission that if 

they are not ahead of the other immigrant raoes, the Jews at 

least oompare favorably wi~h any of them. The Commission 

notes, for instanoe,that nearly every nationality of immi

grants shows an inorease in the peroentage of olerks, sten

ographers, bookkeepers, etc., in the seoond generation. Thus, 

the first generation of RUBsians gives 2.2% in those ooou-

pations and the seoond generation gives 11.7%. A more oom-

plete classifioation would have speoified the number of Jews. 

It is well known, however, that under "Russians" are meant 

Jews, for very few Russians oome to the United states from 

the olasses that are able to produoe clerks and bookkeepers. 

"In general, there is a deoided in~rease in the 

proportion of salesmen, agents, and oommeroial tr~velers in 

t he second generation of eaoh nationality. This is notably - - -- ---....... ,~-.. 

the c~_-~~.!:!l~~~-~?~--~~.~~~ans, ·the grea t .~~_~~~_~~ ._9f _-1!!l.Q.m .... 

are --dQ.Ultt~e$8 RU8sian Jews."2 . .,---

ITwelfth Annual Report of the Industrial Removal Offioe. 
2Immigration Commission, Occupations of Immigrants, Part 6-7. 
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From my own observations among the Jews of the 

East Side in New York City, I should say that these conclu

aions are oorreot. Rarely does the Jewish boy follow the 

trade of his father. The Jewish tailor prefers to send his 

son to cOllege. It is a matter of common knowledge that 

the universi t l6s and professional oolleges in the east are 

filled with Jews. The ranks of the industrial workers. are 

perpetuated from among the immigrants, both men and women. 

"Signifio:ant change" are to be observed among the 

ohildren of these immigrant Jews. Very few of them are to 

be met in the garment industry excepting as employers.----

A large number of them are public school teachers, or engag

ed in the various departments of the city, state and nation 

in the ranks of the civil service. The number of Jewish 

male and female scho ul teachers ia enormous in New York City. 

while nearly all the city departments have Jewish olerks and 

offioials; some are aotually crowded with Jews. They also 

make up a very large proportion of the physioians and law

yers of New York, Philadelphia, Chioago, Baltimore, etc., 

of late a large number have become oivil and eleotrioal as 

well as mining engineerse"l 

. Dr. Fishberg ia well qualified to speak on the sub

ject, having lived and studied among the east side .Jews of 

New York City for a number of years. 

Conoerning the eoonomic status of Jewish immigrants, 

we may say without hesitation that they are poor. While it 

IFiehberg, The Jews: A S~udy of Raoe and Environment, p. 402. 
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is true that a great proportion o~ them have been wage

workers in Europe, and belong to the ranks of the so-called 

skilled laborers, yet conSidering the extremely low wage 

scale in the oountries where most of the present immigration 

is reoruited from. we are not surprised to find that lots 

of the Jewish immigrants not only do not bring any money with 

them, but their tiokets are very frequently paid for by 

friends and relatives in this country. still, the Jews 

have always been considered prosperous as a class, espeoially 

in the eastern European oountries .where a great proportion 

engage in business. In Roumania, for instance, business is 

practically all in the hands of Jews. This ia especially 

true in the smaller to~ns. There the poor, ignorant, un-

derfed peasant comes to townonoe or twioe a week to sell hie 

produots and to buy the things that he oan not produoe. 

The Jews behind the oounters, selling grooeries, dry goods, 

and other commodities, appear to him wealthy and po~rful. 

He does not know of the daily struggles, of the exoessive 

taxation the Jews must pay, of the fact that these merchants 

and their wives work day and night and can often not raise 

the money for the exorbitant taxes the Jews are oompelled to 

pay if they would send their ohildren to the public schools. 

"As rioh as a Jew" is, therefore, a popular saying shared by 

not a few of the more intelligent Christians there. The 

same is, of course, true in RU8sia and in every oountry where ----------- ' - " .. ~---.. -.. - .. -.- .... .... . -

the Jew has not yet been emanoipated politically and sooially. 

In addition to this, the well·known high birth rate among the 

eastern European Jews ooupled with a relatively low death 
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rate, and insuffioient earnings, renders them a poor people 

despite many notable exoeptions. We must also re~ernber 

t ,hat the Jews always care for the ir own poor. Only those 

who know the eastern European Ghettos can tell of the appall-

tng poverty among the Jews there. This the Christiana in 

those oountriea ignore or do not know; and because Jews never 

4Ppeal to them for help they oonolude that they are above 

the poverty line. 

"We oonour wi th Jaoobs". says Dr. Fi shberg. "that 

if we c.o~ to regard them as a nation it is probable that 

they are the poore st of all that can olaim to be oivilized; 

and if we were to oapitalize their wealth and distribute it 

among the ' twelve millions of JeYls. they would dispute with 

any poor nation for the lowest plaoe in the soale of wealth."l 

But the Jews. as we have seen. differ from each 

other physically. acoording to the country in whioh they 

live. They also differ aa to occupation. May it not be 

then that they vary in the~ economic condition when they 

arrive to the United states? I Shall try to show briefly 

that the Jewish immigrants do show variations as to their 

eoonomic oondition aocording to the oountry in whioh they 

live • 

It ia very diffioul t to obtain ~s.Utt:1et:1ae ," of ' .TewDsh 

dependents beoause they rarely enter public almshouses in 

' Europe and in Amerioa, and do not seek relief fron non-

Jewish oharity agencies. We should. therefore. be misled 

IFishberg, The Jews: A Study of Race and Environment, p. 361. 
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if we looked for statistios in reports of charitable so

oieties unless they are Jewish, for we should find that no 

Jews had applied to the former and perhaps infer that there 

are no poor Jews. But statistioal material can not always 

be obtained from Jewish sooieties even. In eastern Europe, 

for in,s'banoe, oharity and relief work is not done soientif

ioal1y. as is being attempted in the United states, and the 

80cieties there do not publish reports of their aotivities. 

, However, a report b) rep'resentativ8S of the Jewish ooloniza

tion assooiation throws Bome light on the eoonomic conditions ., 
of the Jews in RUssia. Beoause of the diffioulty of de--- - --termining the extent of poverty among the Jews in Russia, the 

authors attempted to find the number of Jews who had applied 

for x_tlOS (unleavened bread) for Passove~ From this in-

vestigation it appears that 132.855 Jewish families in RUBsia 

had applied for this form of oharity in 1898 - about l8~8% 

of all the Jews there. These figures are probably accur-

ate, beoause no matter how poor, the orthodox 'Jews would 

'rather sell all they posseSs and buy their own Matzos than 

apply to oharity for it. The fa'ot that , so many did apply 

S~oWB that there was no other way for them to o~serve the 

Passover. There were also probably many poor people who 

found some way of paying for their l.~tzos. It was alBo found 

that 20.3% of the total Jewish population were assisted with 

fuel during the winter of '1898. l 

lFi8hberg, The Jews~ A Study of Raoe and Environment, pp.382·63. 
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Thirty-two and thirty-six hundredths percent 

of the total Jewish population of Odessa received help dur

ing the year 1899. Authorities arp. of the opinion that 50% 

of the Jews in that oity live in poverty and are in constant 

danger of sinking lower into the pauper class. l And when we 

remember that Odessa i8 the ohief industrial oenter of Russia, 

we get Bome idea __ .~~_~~.~<1.!- .!~~l?-s in smaller Russian towns. 

Praotioally t' e s~me oonditions prevail in Galioia and Roumanja .• 

In wastern ~urope, however, we meet an entirely dif

ferent state of affairs. The absenoe of denominational ·sta-

tietios preoludes a study of eoonomic condit i ons in Western 

Eur9~e exoept in Germany. It appears that the Jews there 

are even more prosperous than the Christians. It was found 

that in the Germanoeneus of 1895, in the clasa "independent 

without ocoupation"-, or what we would call "retired on an in

oome-, 8.76% were Christians and 16.3% were Jews. Inoome 

tax statistics show in 1904 that 16% of the Jews of Berlin 

had an inoome yearly of 1,500 marks and over. In ' Frankfort 

it was found in 1900 that 32.4% of the Jews had inoomes of 

6,000 annually. The same conditions oould no doubt be shown 

in ~'ranoe, England, Belgium, and other Western countrtes, 

oould statistios be obtained. The problem of the charity 

assooiations in Western oountries, espeoia1ly Germany, France 

and England, is essentially that of the United states. It 

is the oaring for the immigrant. The immigrants who pass 

lFishberg. The Jews: A study of Raoe and Env1ro~nt. p~ 364. 
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through Hamburg need assistanoe; those who go to Franoe and 

England on their way to America often need help. If not 

that, then enormous sums 'of money are expended to' help the 

easter European Jews in some way. For instanoe, the Alliance 

Israelite Universe1le exists for that purpose only. 

Jewish poor born in Amerioa may be said not to exist 

at all. Of the 10,334 fa~ilies who applied for assistance 

to the United Hebrew Charities of New York City during the 

year 1901, only 2% were born in the United states; and of 

these the majority of heads of families were of the first gen-

eration. Jewish dependents with an ancestry in the United 
1 

states of more than two generations are practically unknown. 

Yet even among tho~who apply for charity - the im

migrants - there is very rarely found the Bo-oalled "pauper" 

element. "The majority of thoBe who apply are viotims of 

working and living conditions in this city.n2 

Hr. Waltman finds that sioknesB in various forms 

is responsible for 42% of the cases, 13% of the siok suffer

ing from tuberoulosis. Widowhood and orphanage is the 

seoond ohief oause of dependency, forming 15% of all the 

oases. These, however, are not the fundamental oauses of 

poverty among the Jews. Lo w wage a. as Ilr. Waldman po int s 

out. the reBult of an imperfeot industrial system, are one 

oause underlying poverty- Low wages, on the other hand, re-

sult in overorowding and unhygienio homes, and in overworked 

IBernheimer, rhe Jew in the United states, p. 63. 
2MorriB Waldman, The Problem of Jewish Charity in N. Y., Address 

before the United Hebrew Charities of New York. 
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and underfed people. Chronio illness is thus produced, 

and death whioh throws upon the r .e source s of the community 

numberless widows and orphans to be cared for until the 

ohildren are old enough to work. l 

The eoonomio problem is not distinctly Jewish of 

course. other nationalit1es may and do suffer fron an im-

perfeot industrial system, and its effects. But it is to 

be noted that the dependency among Jews narrows itself down 

to a Jewish problem pure and simple, for the reason that the 

Jewish poor are oared for mainly by Jews. 

Jewish dependents are recruited from the diseased 

and defective classes who are physioally incapable of help

ing themselves; from among the widows with small children to 

support; and also from among the aged and infirm. 2 

Dr. Fiahberg attributes the absence of the pauper 

element among the Jews to the lack of alcoholis~ among them. 

In his capao1ty of physioian to the United Eebrew Charities, 

he finds this to be the case. "Among many thousands of ap-

plicants for relief whom I have examined, I have met with 

less than a dozen whose misfortune ha ,·~ been due direotly or 

indirectly to an excessive oonsumption of alcoholic beverages. 

Among non-Jewish applicants for relief, the proportion of per

sona whose desoent in the social soale is due directly or in-

direotly to alooholism has been estirm..ted at twenty-five per 
3 oent and even mo re. 

IMorr1s Waldman, The Problem of Jewish Charity in N. Y., Address 
before the United Hebrew Charit ies of new York. 

2Fiehberg, The' Jews: A Study of Raoe and Environment ,p. 307. 
3Fishberg. Tie Jews: j stlidy of Raee antd Envlr~ent, p. 301 
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From the Report of the United Hebrew Charities 

for 1905, we learn that 10,016 families and individuals had 

applied for oharit7 , that year, but that the majority of them 

were not dependents. Some oame for advice, others for work; 

the majority were temporarily embarrassed and did not beoome 

permanently dependent upon the society-

The following figures are found in a study made of 

these who applied sinoe 1894: 3% of those who first applied 

in 1894.5 applied again in 1905; only 6.1% of the applicants 

between 1899-1903; 14.3% of thame who applied in 1903-4 ap

plied again in 1905; '.3% of the total applicants since 1894 

oame to the sooiety in 1905. of thare who originally applied 

betwee,n 1874,.1894, 450 families again ,pp1ied in ;1905. 

"The problem whioh confronts the Society is, as it 

has been for the last twenty-five years, the problem of the 

arriving immigrants. ~he native-born Jewish poor oontinues 

to be two per oent of the total number of familie s assisted_ 

Generally speaking, it may be said that the Sooiety does not 

oonfront/ the problem of pauperization • . Today, as for many 

years, · we are meeting a problem of simple poverty, due to the 

oonditions under whioh our co-religionists are oompelled to 
1 emigrate to the Umited states." 

The faot ·1s also emphasized that "general illness" 

is an important faotor in the work of the sooiety. 

In the report for 1906 we find the following sig~ 

nifioant statement: · "Illness oontinues to be the main oaus'e 

lReport, URit§d Hebrew Oharities of New York City, 1905. 
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of application for assistance."l We also find that the 

immigrant is the one mostly in need of assistance. 

"As heretofore, it is the immigrant who has been 

here a number of years who eventually requirps assistance. 

The number of applioants of native birth remains in t he 

neighborhood of 2%; indicating that the descendants of those 

who have come here within the past twenty-five years are able 

to get al~ng without outside assistance."2 

Emphasis is laid again and again upon the moral 

standards of the people in spite of life in the most congest-

ed part~ of the city. ThuB of the 1,591 new cases who were 

relieved by the society, only 2.2 werB oases of imprisonment. 

Fourteen of these were married men, but only eight familie s 

applied because of iI~prisonment of the head. Only six of . 

the 1,591 were brought for intemperance. 

indicative of the ~obriety of the Jew. 

This is, of course, 

The only moral subjeotive cause the society has to 

deal with is wife desertion. Of the 1,591 oases, 137 or 

e 5/8% were of deserted women. It is, however, diffi cult to 

determine how many of them aotually involve moral delinquency_ 

Men frequently leave home in search of work and for some 

reason fail to write for some time; this being interpreted by 

the wife as desertion. Often the men find work and send for 

their families; when they fail to return, it may be due to 
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laok of means of identifioation in a strange city. 

The Report for 1911 {~e. not differ very materia1-

ly from t ho Be 0 f the pre ceding ye ars. "We find again that 

the faotors which make for dependency are largely forces 

over which the unfortunate app1ieants have no oontro1. The 

figures whioh will be published show, as they have in the 

past, that orime and intemperance play no appreoiab1e p~rt 

in the sad drama of human lives whioh it is our province to 

see unfolded. The Itories which we hear day by day are large-

1y repetitions of the stories heard before - siokness, old age, 

aooident, widowhood, and orphanage, desertion, unemployment 

and insuffioient earnings - uniform in their general charao

ter, though none the less varied "and pathetio in their combi

nations of oiroumstanoes."l 

Mr. Waldman, who has been quoted before, writing in 

1912, reaohespraot1oa11y the same conolusions as to Jewish 

dependenoy and ita oauses. Having been identified with the 

Uni ted Hebrew-"CMrities of New York City for a number of years, 

he is well qualified to speak on the ~ubjeot. A similar 

study of Jewish oharities in othe·r oities would probably yield 

similar results. New York .City has been chosen beoause it 

is the center of Jewish immigration, having more Jewish im-

mig~ants . than any other oity in the United states. New York 

City is also the oenter of all Jewish activities in the field 

1 . 
Report of United Charities, 1911. 
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,of eduoation, industry, oommeroe, philanthropy; and is, 

therefore, representative of the activities of both irr~igrant 

and native Jews of this country-

As to the matter of illiteracy. This phase of the 

immigration problem has been exploited perhaps more than a~ 

other. When all arguments ~ail, one oan usually fall baok 

upon the question of illiteraoy to carry his point - if the 

disoussion is led by the restriotionist ,. For it is true 

that a oonsiderable proportion of the new immigrants are il-

literate. 'When we oome to Jewish immigration, arguments 

usually go to extremes. The Jews are either spoken of' as 

ignorant, superstitious, illiterate, or they are held up as 

models of w1'sdom and learning. As a matter of faot, it is 

absolutely neoessary that we adopt a middle course in disous

sing this phase of the Jewish immigration. As the Jew varies 

in different countries physically and as his activities are 

oonditioned' largely by his political and economio status 

wherever he lives, so does it depend on the opportunities for 

education he has had in his native oountry, whether he can 

r.e~d ~d write when he arrives here. I oonfine myself mere~ 

ly to t~e matter of re~ding and writing beoause it is diffi

oult to pass judgment on the general education of the immi

grants for the reason that standards in education, as in every 

thing else, vary among different people. For instanoe, the 

Rabbi of the old Bohool, versed in the lore of the Talmud, 

may be, and usually is oonsidered the learned man of the com

munity; but he would oertainly not be regarded as an educated 

man in the' broader meaning of the term. Yet as a test of 
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tbe l1terao7 of the Jewish immigrants as a whole .we must 

depend an the proportion of per80ns who are able to read and 
.. t-

writa. 

!heir eoonomic oonditione and. therefore. the1~ 

ability 'to keep their, ohildren in Bohool are very significant 

for the Jews of e.aatern Europe. In usaia and Rouman1a the 

state supports tree 8obools for the ohildren who oare to go, 

but the Jew8 are not admitted, or a very small proportion 
~ ---~~ .~--. 

are allared to attend the sohools. in whioh 088e an exorbi .. 

tant .tu ia 1eTtied upon them. Where pOTerty is very intense, 

this would naturally disoourage eduoation among--them. 
-~-~ -----------~----.... _# .. - ' .... -.~ 

T proport1on · o~ eastern European Je~8 w~o oan read 
,. 

and write i8 shown by the Report of the Oomm1saioner.General 

of Immigration for 1897. Of- the 149.,182 J.W8 admitted to 

the United state. in. that year, 111,486 of whom were over 14 

years of age, 'it was found that 31,885 or e8.6~ were ill·iter", l 

ate.1 This is a rather low peroentage oonsidering that 

79% of the popula tion of R11as1a is unable' to read and wri te, 

The edu08tion of the Je"8 depends on the fao111tie8 

whiOh they have for eduoating 'themselves. In Bu:lgar.1a, for 

insta noe, ~here they are not restricted 8,S they are in RU8eia. 

it was found in 1902 that 95.9% of the Jews and 76.5~ ,of t~e 

Jew •. Bses who applied for marriage 11Qenses oould read and "rile. 

!hia is superior to the general population among whom only 

58% o~ the men and on17 17% of the women could read an~ write. 

1F ieJ:lberg, The Jews: A St'\1dy of Race and Environment, .p,,371. 
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In Servia it was found in 1900 that 57% of the Jews and 

, only 21% 'of the general population could read and write -

a great deal of that .illiteracy, however, was found among 

the peasants who living in the country had fewer opportuni

ties for eduoation than the Jews who live in the cities and 

towns maih17. But a comparison w1th the city 'population 

even eho\'ed that the 'JeYlS were ahead for only 55% 'of the 

general population could read and wr~ te .. In Cracow, Galicia, 

the persons who applied for marriage , licensee during 1901-2 

s~ed the following pereontages of illiteraoy:l 

1901 

1902 

Jews 
llen---Women 

. 2~.5% 2'.5% 

2.2% "2.2% 

Ohristian,s 
MeB , Women 
le~6% 24.9% 
15.1% 20.'6%, 

In Budapesth it was found in 1904 that 18.2% of 

the Jews and 18% of the Prot,eetante could neither re.ad nor 

write. Both were ahead of the Catholios, however, whose per-

centage of illiteraoy was oonsiderab1~ higher. In the 're-

turns of the oensus of Italy it was found that of the Jews. 
, ' 

under is ye,re of age, 39.6% 'of males and 47.4% of f~maleB 

could not read. Among the general population the proportion 

was 67 and 68.4% r espeotively. The proportion for adults 

over 15 years of age was for Jews three and 7.,5% re ,Bpeotivel~t 

and for the non-Jewish popu]a'.tion 42~6 and 67% respectively. 

The differenoes are again due to the peasantry 'who is very 

illiterate, and has, mQreover, no faoilities for eduoation. 

lFishberg, The Jews: A study of Raoe and Environment, p. 373. 
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But if they prove nothing else, the figures show at least 

the extent to whioh the Jews avail themselves of the oppor

tunities for eduoation. 

In Australasia,. the oensus of 1901 in !lew South 

Wales shows that 3.15% of Jews and 3.81% of Christians 15 

years of age and over were illiterate. In Victoria the pro-

portions ere, Jews, 6.81%, and the general population, 1~.6%. 

In Prussia ~here the Jews constitute only 1.14% of 

"the total pop~lation, they form e.1l% of the students " in the 

universities. In Austria over 255'~ of the university stUdents 

are Jews, ' though less than 5% of the total population. In 

1861, there were about 641 Jewish students in the Austrian 

universities and technical sohools; in 1904 there were 4,485. 

Whiie their number had increased sevenfOld, that of the Chris-

tian stUdents had hardly trebled. In Hungary where "the 

Jews form 4.9% of the population, 30.27% of the stUdents "in 

the universities and laVT. scho "") ls were Jews; six times as many, 
1 

proportionally as there were non-Jews. 

"It may hot be generally known", says Abraham Cahan 

the well-known editor of the New York Vorw!rtz, "that the male 

RU88ian and Polish Jew oan generally r ·ead his Hebrew Bible 

as well ae a Yiddish newspaper, and that many of the Jewish 

arrivals at the barge offices are versed in rabinical " liter

ature. not to speak 0 f the large nurnbe r of tho Be who" oan read 

and write Russian. When attention is direoted to the RUBsian 

Jew in American, a state of affairs is found which still fur-

lFishberg, The Jews: A Study of Raoe and Environnent, p. 375 
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thar r .emoves him from the illitera.te class and gives him a 

place among the moet ambitious and the quiokest to learn 

both the written and spoken language of the adopted o ountry , 

and among the easiest to be assimilated with the population."l 

.The preoeding discussion and the figures that have 

been given indioate briefly that the Jew can not be classed 

among the illiterate immigrants. If literaoy were a test of 

moral worth, the Jews would be one of the most desir~ble 

groups of immigrants. As it is, his desirability in that 

sense must be looked for elsewhere. If, as has been indi-

cated, the Jews do grasp eagerly every opportunity offered them 

f 'or SCrlOo!i,Sthe re suIts should be even more gratifying in the 

United State8 ~'where the ideal of free popular eduo~tion is 

being realized more than anywhere else in the world. The 

extent to which the Jews avail themselves of ' the golden oppor

tuntties for eduoation in this country will be discussed in 

the next ohapter. 

We have Been that before we oould go on with our 

disoussion or the Jewish immigrant, certain popular opinions 

had to be disoarded and a sane oonoeption of the Jew substi

tuted lefore we could interpret the data that was presented. 

Thus in the early immigration to this country, the Jews seem 

to have been aotuated b7 the same motives a8 the other group~ 

who Game here. In the matter of oooupation and economio con. 

dit1ons. we found that there is really nothing inherent in the 

Jew to make him do one thing rather than another, that the 

IBernheimer,' The Rua81an Jew in the U. S. ,Artiole Abraham 
Oahan, p. 32. 
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peouliarities he exhibits in that direction are a purely 

artifioial oreation, that he is much like other peopl, in 

being subjeot t oo e6onomio laws and politioal conditions, though 

he is perhaps quioker tl;1an other peoples to r."pond ', to every 

opportunity for advanoement when the barriers are removed. 

In the matter of illiteraoy, I have attempted to show that 

the Jew ,does not oreate a problem; eo that as far as Jewish 
, , 

immigration is ooncerned, Ex-President Taft might just as 

well have signed the Burnett Bill providing for a literaoy 

teet. It would not have aff eoted Jewish immigr&tion to any 

appreoiable extent. ,Yet the new immigration has oreated 

oertain problems, and to the Jew'who forms a goodly propor

tion of this' immigration may be _ttributed his share of them. 

What then is the Jewish immigration problem? SUrprising 

as it may seem the whole problem of the new JeWish i rmigra-

tion may be summed up in one word "di stribution". It is 

my opinion that a oareful syatemat'io distribution of our 

Jewish immigrants would eliminate two-thirds of the problem. 

The re st of the problem oenters about' eduoat ion and Amerioan-

iaztion • . and is purely a matter of time, and of the man-

ner in wI ich natives and immigrants respond to the stimuli of 

eaoh other's presenoe. 

"Better distribution me long been looked upon as 

a solution of the so~oalled Immigration Problem. ,,1 

It is a well-known faot that the ' Jewish immigrants 

tend to oongregate in oities mainly. This is due of course 

lH. F. Sherwood, Direoting the Great Human River, O~tlook, 
96:822-8 Deo., '10. 
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to their past hi8tor7~ T~ey have been oity-dwellers for 

oentu~1ee, and they are mor~ at home in the city, It is 

natural, moreover, that strangers Q,oming to a strange land 

ahould wish to live among their co-religionists who have preQeded 

them, ,Their 'religion 6amanda that thel ' live among Jews, 

their social inst.incts prompt them to JOin the ir own people, 

and the eoonomic· strese under whiQh most of them labor at 

home warne them that the dollars will not be forthcoming un-
lees ~hey wort among people wh~ oan under8~and their language, 

and in plaoes where the "ork they oan do best is in demand. 

Henoe they follow the pa~hbeaten b7 thQse of their own raoe 

who have preceded them. Henoe : • . t;L8 Mr ~ Bressler of the New 

York Ihdustr1al Removal Office says, "the Jew in Ame rica is 
1 still a stranger in a strange land." It should be under-

stood. however, that the tendenoy to mass in groupe is not 

oharacteristio of ' the Jews alone. Soandinavian immigrants 

are found mainly in the wbeQ,t-fields of the !1orthweet: 

Italians follOW the demand for gang labor: Slavs are found 

mainly in the mi ning distriots. Tpe only thing that is 

oharaoteristioally Jewish is the tendency to mass in oities. 

The problem of distribution of immigrants is not 

oonfined to the new immigrants alone. In Nile'S Register . 
is found the follo~ng statement dating from 1817: "We have 

room enough; let tnem oome.-·-- But the immigrants should be 

l:B~rJ1he1mer, The Russian Jew in ~t-he .. U .. S, ,Arti~le on Dis,tri
, bution. p. 3,66 
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passed into the interior. In, the nresent state of the 
~ -

times, we seem too thick on the maritime frontier already. 

Within there is ample and profitable employment for all in 

almos't any branoh of business, and strangers should be en

oouraged to seek it there."l 

The ~ollowing table taken from the United states oensus, 

1910, 'gives the number of Jewish immigrants from Russia, 

Austria, ' Hungary and Germany and illustrates their tendency 

to settle in a few main ge'ographic divisions of the country. 

It is oertain" however, tha t they are found mainly in the large 

oities of these divisions. 

DIsrRIBUTION OF JEWS IN THE U., S. BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 

AND BY GEOGRAPHIO DIVISIONS 

U .. S. OENSUS, 1910 

Country of • • , 
• · , 

Bir~h and , : Number Per New Eng- t!idd1e :East 
Mother ton .. , • Cent • :North · - . 
sue land At l antic : Central 

• , , • · Russia 838,793 52.3 · 97,292 .: 560,549 100,782 · · · • · Austria 124,588 10.6 3,179 113,961 5.241 

Hungary 19,896 • ' 3.2 · 351 · 16,842 · 2,265 · · · .' • · Germanz : 1.910 0.3 · 805 , .: ~fi215 1 1 740 · , :We at North:. sout ~East • 
• Central Atlantic : South , · : : Central 

RU8sia 888,793 52.3 · 30,880 24,498 4,602 · • • 
Austria -124,588 • 10.6 · 694 4'84 183 i' · · · : · HUngary 19,896 · \ . 3.2 211 74 24 • 

• · · · 'Germanz 1.910 • 0.3 · 365 3-05 69 • • 

1H. F. Sherwood, Direoting the Great Human River, Outlook 
96: 822-828, Dec. 1910. 
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Country of 
Birth and Fer West , • Maun-., 
l!!other ton- Number South tain Pacific 
gue · Cent Central : · · ._, : · . 
RUBsia 838,793 52.3 4,023 4·e07 :10,760 

• · Austria 124,588 · 10.6 : 252 173 417 • · · Hungary 19,896 3.2 12 · 45 72 · • · . -• · . 
Germanl 1.910 · 0.3 91 64 266 • 
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Among the Jews of this COlmtry, the importanoe and neoes

sity of a proper distribution of Jewish itmnigrante h~B long 

been reoognized. I shall therefore disouss what has been done 

in the way of direoting the tide of J'ewish immigration 8 y/8.y 

from New York and other large c,l t les • 

Chief among the institutions that have been organized 

by Jews for the purpose of distributing their~religionist8 

who emigrat e to this country is the Industri81 Removal Office. 

When immigration from RODmania assumed such 8larming propor

tions in 1900, an effort was made by a group of men ~rom

Inent in Jewish philsntrophy to direct the stream of Jewieh 

immigration by assisting the individual immigrants to settle 

in the interior. The work of finding employment for those 

individuals was first oarried on by the Independent Order of the 

Blnsi B'rith - a large Jewish fraternal orgariization. Orig

inally for the purpese of helping the remaining Jews, the bene

fit was soon extended to all Jews who were willing to leave 

the oi t~r. As a J'APnl t of thtR extension of the work t thAre was 

created in 1901 the Industrial R~moval Offioe. Since the chie f 

a1m of the Office is to distribute the immigrants in those 

sections where eoonomic and industrial oanditions could beet 

assimilAte them, and a tent was made to keep in touoh with 

the industrial necessities ofthp c ountry, through agencies 

established for that purpose in all the industrial centers of 

the oountry. The Office then acta 8S a clearing house 

of Jewish immigration and tends to relieve, and prevent when 

possible, farther oongestion at the port of entry. 

"The systematio distribution of the inooming mSBses tends 

to make imm1grat,ion healthy and desira.bIe. There is enough 

room in this oountry for millions more inhabitp. ts provided 
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~hey are fairly distributed and 8~e not~11owed to clog up 

anyone partioular point------ · ,Distrihution aims to make 

. immigration to America a fact by giving every state in the 
-

Union its proportionate ehare. ----- Distribution, however, 

is not only 8 benefit to the country B,t large, in whioh re

speot it would be a purely sociological or politico-economia 

value. It becomes phllantropie as well when it touches the 

individual i !'nmigrant. in his person and gives him the opportunity 

to be tested fairly under oonditions favorable to the working 

out of hie 8Qonomic salvation .• -";'--- In this manner it 

logically evJolves classes of immigrants who may be reason

abli expeoted to become eoonomically independent."l 

The above statement indicates the scope of 'the 

~emOV81 movem6pt. 

The relief ot congestion can, of couree; be accom

plished by the removal of any oitizen; yet the bulk of the work 

is done 'with immigrants who have been in the COuntl1T approx

imately less than three years. And since a great majority 

of Jewish i mmigrants tend to remain in Bew York City ,the O~fice 

has its headquarters there, with branohes in Philadelphia and 

Boeton. In New York efforts are oontinually made to familiar

ize the mass of the immigrants with conditions throughout the 

oountry. Tho,usands of pamphlets in Yiddish and English are 

distributed. exhibitions and lectures are hel4. In the spring 

of 1907, for instance. about 100.000 people heard popular 

leoturee on conditions throughout the oountry, and saw stere-

ll)6vld M. Bressler; The Removal Work inoluding Galveston. 
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optioon views of life in the Weet-. For some weeks after 

the exhibition 8Dplicants crowded the rooms of the Industrial 

Removal Office. Between the years 1901 and 1909 the Office 

di~tributed 46,513 men. women, and ,ohildren; of more than 

220 occupations, to 1.278 cities and towns in every state in 

the Union and Canada. Of these 46,513 people, 2,943 were 

families with a head, 2,768 familiee that were going to join 

the head, 1.724 married men with familiee in N,ew York, 

e t '728 men wi th fam~.liea in Euro:pe and 10,446 unmarried men 

all wage workers. -

!he following table taken from the report of the 

Industrial Removal Office for 1913 gives tr.~ r.v~o~r of people 

who have been distributed during the thirteen ' '". years of its 

existenoe. It also gives the number of cities to whioh the 

people were sent, snd the state groups reached by this dis-

tr1bution. 

Distribution of 59,729 persons removed in twelve 

years, in 1474 o1tl~B in the United States and Canada. 

state Groups. Number ofFeraons. Number of Cities. · . _______ ~~ ____ ~_~~_~~_~A~_~ __ ~ __ ~~ ___ ~_~_~~~_--~~-~~ __ ~ ~~~~~~-~_~_ 
New England states . SS7 89 · . 
-~----.~~--~~-~~~~-~-~~-~~~~----~--~~~~~~~~~~~-~----------~-~-~~~ 

7,983 310 Middle Atlantio states: · -~-~~---~--~~~~~~~--~-~~~-~--~---~~~--~----~~-~-~-~~-~~--~---~--~ 
Southern states 6,036 297 
---~~~--~~-----~--~---~~-~~~-~~-~~-~~~----~~-~~---~-~--~---~~~~-~ 
Central states · · 35,384 · . f,70 
......... ___ .. __ .... __ ____ .... __ __ L __ .. _ ......... .. -- - ... - __ ... _ - .... _-.-_ ... - _ - ______ - .. __ ... __ ....... 

Rocky Mountain and 
- -Paoifio states . 

· 7,899 · · 
· . 

149 

. ~~~~~-~~~---~---~~---~---~~~~~~-~~-~----~-.~~-~~--~~--------~--~ 
~anada · . · lt8~9 · · . 5'7 
---~--~~--~--~~---~~~-~~--~--~~~~-----~-- - -~----~--~~~-------~---
Brazil · · 9 · . 1 
---~-~-~--------------~~--~-~~-~--~~~~-~~~-~-~---~------~~~-~--~~ . . . 
Argentine : 1 : 1 . · . -~-----~~-~----~--~~--~-~~~-~~~~--~-~~--~-~--~---~~~~~---~-~-~---

rotal 
· . · 57,729 · 1,474 





During the year 1912 the Office removed 6,025 

persons, to 356 objective points. rheas were sifted out of 

15.000 applicants who were eager to be removed. This process 

of s~lection 1s adhered to because of the necessity of main-

taining a relatively high standard in justice to the communi-

ties tha t ~re to r~ceive these people. The work is done in a 

thDl'Oughly soientific and systematic manner. 

"The seleotton of the community to which the appli

cent is to be transplanted is sc·ientifioally determined. There 

aS I·:no arbitrary choice of haphas'erd guessing. Through the 

co(Speration of comm1.ttees in ever~T community the Induetria1 

Removal Offioe is kept fully informed of the industrial oppor

tunities in every locality; the kind of meohanics most in 

demand; the 'wage scale, the hours of work; union 'conditions; 
I 

the number of Jewish f amilies in the co~~unit~ ~ how ~~n~ 

Orthodo:x and Reform; number of congregations; is Kosher 

meat easily obtainable, etc. From another source - the 6hambers 

of Commerce in every city and town - data are secured as to 

the leading industries; . thp kind of manufacturing done ~ 

cost of living; rents; the average wages paid mechanics; 

whether skilled or unskilled labor is in demand. nl 

The ve- lue and importance of .,' the work of the In

dustrial Removal Office i~ , obvious. It h a s openA d the way 

out of New York and other large centers of immigration; it 

has shown the immigrants the possibilities of getting along 

1 ' 
Twelfth Annual Report of th~ Industrial Removal Office. 1913 
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outside of tho Ghetto. Rot only have ir~igrants been sent out 

of new York direatly, but the tldA was also turned towards the 

interior 1:n~~1.il'tfatly. Many irnmigrEtnts cam~ ct iraC'·t from Europe 

to plf1,oes South HnQ. West to join friends ar.0_ relRt i ves who 

had been sent there. and who thus bec&me centerp of attraction 

for others. The number of those who he-vo been attracted in 

thIs way must be considerable. "A cese in point is that of a 

oartail: cIty in Indiana t which ten yeHrs ago had 8· Jewish 

:popul ~ tion of r40t more thf'.n thirty famili~e all of Gert!l8n 

origin. 

thousand. 

of that 

Today a conAervative esti~at€ places the nltmber at one 

The Removal Office has not sent out more thhn one third 
1 

number." 

There is no doubt that congestion can be relieved 

by judicious and systematic distribution; provided of oourse 

that it is in hs.rmony with natural methods of distribution. 

"Natural laws must be observed in laying out and opening the 

,ohannels if the strP-f.rr.8 n.re to be perstu~d,ed to floVi through 

2 
them with even currAnt." 

It is juet such organi~ed diversion thot is most 

difficlllt to Rccoml,lish. Irnmi~rants are not inaniI!1at~ objects 

tha t will sta~T where the~7 ore rlaced. They' have econorliC} 

desires. sooial instincts. ambitions; and all these must be 

satisfied if distrihution is to accomplish its ~nd. The social 

point of view oan not be . instilled into the newly-arriv~d 

immigrant. that ' the welfare of his e doptec.l country demands 

1 David M. Bresslpr, The Removal Work Includine GHlv~8ton. 

2 H. F. Sherwood, Directing the Great Htman River. Outlook. 
96:822-28 D. '10. 
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that he move on and away from the slums. He must be given a 

chance to earn a living for his family, the oPJ:lortunity to 

~r8otioe his religion. to eduoate hie ohildren, End above all, 

the companionship of" hi.co~religioniets. Some kind of social 

life must be guaranteed him before he will venture into the 

unknown parte of the country. After all. the sam~ laws govern 

the development of foreign colonies in the United States 

that giv~ rise to Amerioan oolonies in foreign oountries. 

Finally when all has been said on this question, 

we must , admit that however thorough and widespread the propa~ 

gande, it would be infinitely more BUQoeesful if the pro

speotive Jewish immigrant could discover America before he 

boards ship in Europei before the New York idea takes too 

firm a hold in his mind. For this purpose the Industrial 

Removal Offioe has publj.shed and d ietri buted throughout 

ea.tern Europe 8 sort of Baedecker guide to Americ~. in Yiddish. 

That and the distribution that is continually being effected, 

should in time result in some very important a~d benefioial 

ohanges in the composition of our city populet1oBs. 

A word may be said here about an attempt that is 

being made to prevent even the landing of Jewish immigrants at 

lew York and other eaBtern ports. The so-called Galveston 

movement inaugurated and supported by Mr. Jaooh H. Schiff, 

aims at diverting Jewish immigration from the Atlantio port 

elties, towards the 'territory West of the Mississippi, with 

Galveston 8S the Port of Entry. Committees hp'"ve been create'Q 

in all of the growing Western and Southwestern towns who 

see to it that the newly-arrived immigrant is cared for until 
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work 1s found for him. The work is under the direotion 

of the Jewish Immigrants' Information Bureau. This movement 

1s comparatively new, so that it is difficult to tell just 

how successful it may beoome in time. A consarvetiv€ €~timate 

would place the number of immigrants who oame to America 

through that port at 6,000. It is obviously difficult to 

divert immigrants unfamiliar with the geography of this country 

to the West t whioh appears to them simply e. vast unknoY\'Il 

territory where Yiddish may b.e unknown, and Jewish people scarce 

or enttrp,ly absent. But as we have seen the immigrants do not 

hesitate to go anywhere 88 long as they oan find other Jews 

there. The Galveston movement is attempting to meet this de

man~ by forming the committees of which I have spoken &bove. 

If nothing more, the movement shows the attempts that are being 

made to reduce in 8 .measure. one of the most evil effects of 

immigration - congestion. The effeat of this movement upon 

the eoonomic development of certain seotions of the interior t 

and upon the moral and physical welfare of the immigrants, 

oan not be answered at the present time. The movement is 

comparatively new, of oourse. Yet if the Office oontinues 

along th~ same line8, . there is no doubt at all that it will 

finally aooomplish the aims of the movement - relief of 

oonges·tiol'i, a~d the affording of opportunities in new environ

ments to those who s·re seeking economio es.1vation. 

The next important movement organized for the purpose 

of taking the Jews away from the industrial oentera and from 

oongestion is the Agrioultural Colonl~etion movement. ~he 

coloriization movement is really not so very new; it ie merely 
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the result ot the removel of the restrictions that have made 

agriculture a forbidden occupation to the Jews '. And agri

culture itself Is not new with the Jews in spite of a preva

lent idea that the Jew is inoapable of tilling the soil. 

"Agrioulture was the basis of the national life of the Israeli tea; 

state and temple in Palestine were alike founded on it."l The 

Old Testament abounds with passages showing familiarity with 

pastoral and agrioultural life. (tHe the.t tilleth his land.. 

shall have plenty of breadl'2 says the book of Proverbs. 

"Houses, fields. and vineyar4s, shall be possessed 

again in this land,"3 was the divine me8sage sent to the 

people through the prophet Jerp'miah before the cstsstrophu 

oame upon the land.. Every prophetio vision of the future oon

tained the promise of Brest agricultural prosperity for the 

exiled Jew. 

The Jews were the chie·:! producers of winf! and oil 

in the East. In Arabia, at the time of Mohammed. the Jews of 

Yemen were thrifty fa.rmers. "The Jews of Southern France pur

sued an agrioultural lite and w~re .po~8es8.d of ships for their 

wine trade from the sixth to the ninth century.tt4 

In the . time of Charlemagne it 18 said that the Jew8 

ueed to farm larg~ traots of land for their christian neighhors 

who np~ no Axrer1enoe in agrioulture; but the legialatl~e 

1 
.1 

Jewish Encyolopedia, ':Agricul ture • Historical Aspects 
2 Jewish Encyolopedia, Agrioultllre, Historioal Aspects 
3 jewish Enoyclopedia, Agriculture, Historical Aspects 

4 Jewish Enoyolopedia, Agriculture, lIistorical Aspeots 
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measures of the king, intAnding to render them 8S a merchant 

class more servioeable to the state, prohibited this. 

Jews were the chief 8,erioul turists in Spain in the 

~iddle ages; they were prosperous aa tillers of the eoil in 

Greeoe d~ring the twelfth century. 

In the United States, Jews Evre known who he.ve engaged 

in agriculture aeesrly ss oolonial days. They brought the 

wine and silk cultura from Portugal to Georgi8. They wer~ 

engaged in the product ion of indigo, rice t corn, tobacoo, and "I, 
ootton; they owned most of the plantations in many ~art8 of 

the South.l 

The' real beginning however of the Jewish agricultural 

~ovement in the United statee, c1ptAs from the year 1881 when a 

pogrom in Kia!:!, RUBsia. drove thousands ' of 4Iewish ' 'families over 

into Galicia. The Austrian government threatening to send them 
I 

back. the Alliance UnlverselleIsraelite oame to the resaue 

and sent 1,500 of them to the United ,States. The Russo-Jewish 

Committee formed to look a.fter these unfortunates. later gs,ve 

way to the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society organized to cope with 

the ai tU8.tion. 

'Many of these people,' states the report of this 

Societr:.rfoT 1882 t . 'a.epir~c. to becom~ agriculturists on their 

own land, but the funds at our disposal were altogether inad

equate to provide lurgely for such colonization. In a tentative 
\ 

way and des1r1ous of meeting the earnest entreaties of Bome anxi~8 . 

to be placed, we have ventured on founding 8 colony in Coto-

paxt, Colorac1o, oompoBed nlllnV of about seventeen femiliea, st an 

1 TJeon!="rd G. Robinson. Agriculture.l Activities of the Jews thCl.. 
Amerioa. 
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expense of $10.233.,1 

The first agrioultural colony of Russian Jews settled 

in 1881 on Sicily Island" Louisiana. It comprised about sixty 

:families who had come direot from Russia, un_dar the leadership of 

Herman Rosenthal - a weal thy meroha,nt. A tra.ct of some 5.000 

aores of land was , purahss8'd with a loan - of $2800 from the 

~llanoe IBr8~lite Univeree11e; houses were built, cattle and 

implements were bought; when suddenly the Missiseipp1 -- flooded 

the distriot a.nd ~wept the colony out of existence,. 

Unda.unted, twenty of the more courageous families 

settled on gevernment land in South Dakota; but continued 

~roughts and hail ruined the stock and the crops,and the colony 

went to pieces in 1885. A colont founded by the Society 

in Colorado in 1882~ was situated on the arid regio~, and the laok of 

irrigation finally ,drove the settlers away. 

The Socialist colony of New Odessa, in Oregon, had no 

better fate. It was looated in t h e midst of a virgin forest, and 

the settlers had much enthusiasm but not enough money t o cle~ r the 

land and oultivate it; so it fe.iled too. 

In 1882, some twenty families se,ttled on free governme'nt 

land in North Dakota; on the Missouri river. The settlement speed

ily grew to seventy-one families; and bid fair to beoome a very 

suooessful colony, when droughts and prairie fires wiped out all 

their posseeeions, and the land was abandoned. A few of these 

families, however, went further North and founded the lola 

.ettlement in Ramsey County - the oldest Jewtsh farming settle

ment in the Northwest. 

1 Leonard G. Robinson, Agricultural Activities of the Jews in 
America. 
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Various attempts at colonization in Kansas ,and in 

other e8otiono of the oountry brought practically the same results. 

The only sucaessful survivors of tha t period are the Sotuh 

ers y aolon~p.s; Alliance, Rosenhayn, and Carmel. Their sur-

vival shede cons'iderable light or .. the cause for the failure of the 

other oolonies~ Injudicious selection of the land, inadequate 

funds, lack of a.gricultur ~. l knowledge 8I:d transporta tio'n, and 

the distance from markets' ma~e success impossible. The South 

Jersey Colonies, on the other hand, TIere ~avored with better 

soil and climate, New York and Philadelphia providing a ready 

market for their produots. They were moreover, constantly kept 

before the Jewish public who ·helped them financia l ly when 

times were bad. The other colonists, we remember, were settled 

in parts of the oountry where there we r e l'racticElly no Jews on 

whom they might call for assistance. 

The South, Jersey Colonies were all settled in 1882· 

with the help of the Hebrew ~igrant id Society, and privHte' 

assist nee from Jewish phi18nttb~ .. oi>ailt8. All had t hp.ir periocIe 

o d.epression and discouragement, dur~ng which temporary cigar 

and shirt faotories had to be erected to afford the oolonists a 
, 

means of subsistene:e when returns~ fr.om the ir orops were insuf';:! r, 

fio'ient to support them.. There wa s really nothing inherent in 

the settlers themselves to result in f 1lure, it was a ma,tte'r ' 

of oircumstances they could not oontrol. When conditions we.re 

more f vorable, :they suooeeded as ell as might be expected of 

strangers unfamill r with the language and with economic con~ 

dit10ns here, and dependent on help at a time when organized 

oI.larity wa,s still in its inoipient staees. 
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As might be expeoted ,howeV'er, the failures "'Ie have 

recorded served to chill somewhat the enthusiasm of those who 

had begun to look upon colonizb.tion as the only solutton of the 

immigration rroblern. But with a renewal of persecution of Jews 

in RU8sia, immigration to this country bsgcn to increase rapidly. 

It was then that the Baron de Hirsoh offered a fund of 

$2,400,000, the inoome of which was to be used for improving the 

condition of immigrants. In 1891 tne Baron de :hirsch 2und was 

incorporated under the Laws of the state of New York. Its 

aims were very broad; it airned at almost every field of activ-

tty th~t would tend to render the Jewish immigrant a self-sup

porting Am~ricBn ci~izen. One of its most important activities . 
was the encoura.gemp.nt of agriculture. The Woodbine Colony 

was founded in 1891. Individual Jewish farmers were assisted 
1 

to locate upon abandoned farms in Connectiout and other states. 

In 1900 ws,s !'ounded the JewiBh Agrioultural and 

Industrial Aid Society, for the purpose of taking charge of the 

FUnd. The ob~ect~ of the cew Society were to encourage and direct 

agriculture among the Jews t especially immigrs.nts from aouth-

eastern Europe, and to remove them from the orowded sections of 

the 0 i ties; to grant loans to we·ge-earners and tradesmen who 

wished to ao~uire homes in suburbs and agricultural centers; to 
them 

r9~ovo/from the ten~~ents en~ ~hops from the orowded sections 
build 

into the agrioultural and industrial distriots; and t~cob~era-

tivp- oreameries, faotories, a.nd storage hOllS€:S. Later industrial 

m8tt~r8 were entrusted to the Industrial Removal Office and the 

Jewish Agrioulturel and Industrial Aid Sooiety became essentially 

agricultural in its scope. 

lLeonard G. Robinson, Agricultural Aotivities of Jews in Ameriaa. 
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One of the most importh:r..t aotivities of this Society is the 

financial e1el it gives to farmers B.nd those who wish to settle 

on f8rms. In its report for 1911 we find that during the twelve 

years of ita existence it hes gTsnted 2,178 loans amounting to 

$1.256,114, to 1,950 families, occupying 1625 farms in twenty

s'even states and Canada. Repayments during this period a.mounted 

to rf!. tJ1 1 26~ of the tote1 loaned, and losses to lesE than 3~. 

The Society also acts gQ C~ ~dvlBor; helps the immigrants 

se1eot good land a.nd stock t a.nd co::d~cte ~!l edttc~ticnal ' e~m:pa1g!'1. 

One of the weyso! efuloating the people is through the "Jewish 
, 

Farmer ~ the aim of which is 'to provide for the non-English 

reading iTewish farmer expert advice on e.gricul tural subjects' 

not otherwise avpilab1e; to supply him with a publication 

to which h~ ccn turn for sympa.thy and enoouragement t to fur

nish hi~ with a medium ~or th- expr~sslon o~ hie f~elings and 

aspirations; and to bring him inspiration through keeping 

him in touoh with his fellow tillers of the soi1.,2 

In 1908 there was ir.augur&ted' a system o"f itinerant 

instruotion corresponding to th~ FarmArs Institutes conducted by 

our Agririulturel Colleges. Free ~chol~rshlps are also awarded 

which enable the winners to attend ehort courses in Agricultural 

Sohools. In 1911 thAre were awarded twenty-two such scholarships, 

fourteen to boys. and eight to E"irls, e.lK'· Of ,,. ~ive pri70es award-

ed in 1911 for poultry judging in the HAW ler ey College, three 

were won by ~olders of such scholarships. The Farm Labor Bureau 

conduoted by the Sooiety secured in 1911 positions as farm hands 

lLeonard G. Robinson, Agricultural Activities of Jews in Amerioa 
2 Leonard G. Robinson. Agrioultural Aotivities of Jews in America 
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for 612 jewish young men in seventeen states of the Union. The 

educetional valu~ of this is obvious. It eerves as a test of 

their fitness for fer~m work, and it also eives them experience 

before they engage in the work for themselves. 

ltThe jewish ferm la,borer is very much in demand. 

Whatever deficiencies may be his on account of his inexrBrience, 

he apparently !:'lore than makes up by his intelligence, stea,d

iness. and sobriety. He saves his money with a view of getting 

a little farm of his own in time. He does not drink, is not 

quarrelsome, and ·attends striotly t 'J bueinoss. T.b ~: the American 

fanner, who has had SOMe very unfortunatp. exp'eriences wi th the 

averaep. que.li ty o~ ~~rm labor, the JewiEh fa.rrn laborer i~ some

whft t of a plp.ecant anomaly. ,,1 

With the creation of the Society, Jewish ~gricultur-

81 activity became national in scope. It is not possible to 

give the exact number of Jewish farmers in the United states. 

for the reason that many Jewish farmers have settled in the 

remotest sections of the country independent of the Soci~ty. 

According to its latest statistics the Society has come in 

touoh with 3.718 Jewish farming families with an ~stimated 

population of 18.590 souls t and 3.438 farms. The estimated 

value of these farms is as follows: aoreage of 437,265, land 

va.lue $22,194,33,5, value of equipment ~· 4,l66.329.2 This com

prises only those families with whom the. Society has come in 

touch, and which the Immigration Commission estimates to be 

only about 75% of the Jewish fer~ers in the U~ited states. 

lLeonard ~. Robinson. Agricultural Activities of Jews in America 

fLeonard G. Robinso~t Agricultural Aotivities of the Jews in 
America 
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From the report of the ~ewi8h Agricultural and 

Industrial Aid Sooiety ~or 1912, we find that during the 

thirteen years of its existence, up to the year 1912, the 

total number of loans granted has been $1.474,437 to 2,266 

farmers, occupying 1,886 farms in twenty-eight states besides 

.Can60.e. In 1912 the Society 8·1so received 2,087 applica.tions 

from residents of thirty-two ststes. It is to be noted ths.t 

of these, 837 possessed a capital of $l,OOO,1and over, and· had 

been successful in trades, business t a,nd even professions. 

That indioates that it is not only the"!allures K who not being 

able to do anything else are wi l ling to go upon the land t but 

that ms,ny who are a:pparentl~T successful are beginning to 

appreciste the advantages of life close to thA ppil. 

That the Jewish farmers are progressive v.~en they 

once get a foothold is seen from their system of co-orerative 

credit. The Sooiety first began to discuss the possibility 
. .,:' "' .. 

'.' 

of a system of CO-Ol)era.tive agrlcul tura.l credit in 1907 • . 
., 

' In its report for 1909 is found one of the earliest public utte. 

anaee on the subject of agricultural credit for the American 

farmer t and the _recommentlat:ton of 8.dopting the European sys

tem. It was difficult to ~ inaugurate any system beoause of 

the laok of enabling legislation for the incorporation of 

suoh aseocia,tions. But in 1911 there were organiz9 cl three 

Credit Unions, one in New York State and two in Conneatiautt, 

patterned after the Raiffesen Banks in Q.ermany - . the first 

co-operative agrioulture1 oredit banks in Amerio&. 

"~ real beginning in the dirp.ction of co-operativ.e 

~gr1oultur8l oredit was made last year through the influenoe 
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of the Jewish Agrioultural and Industria.l Aid Sooiety 

(174 Seoond. Ave~, Hew Y.ork Ci.ty)----- although the history 

of these oredit Unions h~s been brief, their success has 

been pronounoed.,l 

"While there are two bills now in Congress oalling 

for a oouu;n1ssion to go abroad .and study the question of 

ao-operative oredit for farmers, the Jews of New York have 

organized just suoh e. Sooiety and are aiding Jewish farm~!s. 

Their system 'ls based on one of the three German systems. 

We do not need oommissions to hunt knowledge. We need simply 

to follow the lead of these Jews and set to work to pr~viae 

oredit. ~d we need to do it just as they did - which is simply 

to do it. We do not hevet 0 have laws or Congressional aid, 

or legislative enaotments, but just plain oommon sense and 

the spirit to help ourselves -----80 these prectleel people 

without waiting for anything, simplY · l' s tt.l3rning after one of 
.. 
the German systems and on their own aooount, ha.ve started a 

oredit system that ell American farmers eould start. for them

selves.,,2 

.As we have Been there are Jewis'h farmers in every 

state in the Union. To attempt a desoription of all the 

Jewish settlements in various parte of the oountry 1s, of oours, 

impossible here. Mention must however be made of the oolony of. 

Woodbine whioh, as we have seen, wae founded by the , Fund in 1891. 

1 
Prof. E . W. Kemmerer, Am. Eeon. Review. Dec. 1912 

2Indianapolls !lew8· Editorial, Dec. 14, 1912 
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In 1903' . i ~ was by ':).ct of the legisla ture made into a separate 

borough. It is the only municipality with a polltlcalstatus 

in thA country, in which all the offices are filled by Jews. 

It controls its own school syetem ann has ·four schools. ' It 

hS.8 the distinction of having had the first 1tinderg~rten in 

the county. !rhe Baron de Hirsoh Agriotllturel School loc.~ted 

a t Woodb1ne!s s a id. to be the first school in the United 

states giving secondary educatio'n in agriculture ': ~ 
Woodbille is a town without a j'all. The marshall nevar 

has' any tr'ouble there. The moral atmosphere' in the colonies 

is very good. drunkenness is practically unknown, theft and 

other orimes are a rare. 

The de.ttl for the foregoing discussion on the 

agrioultural aotivities of th9 Jews in America, was obtained 

mainly from Reports of the Jewish Agrioultural and Indus trial 

'Aid Sooiety, and from "The Agricultural Activities of the Jews 

in American published in pamphlet form by Mr. Leonard G. 

Robinson, the Gene·ral Manager of the Society. The· Immigra

tion Commission i teelf recommends these reports as the .only 

authorltat1Te eour~~ for information on ~h~ ~ubJcct. 

But ~he Immigration Commission has ma~e ~ ~tudy of 

the South Jersey oolonies and ~ae reache~ certain conolusions 

respsctt1ng the 8UOO'ft88 of thA Jew ep. a f'Q:rm~.~. ~il~ ~~ 

must agree with the CommlEfl0.n th2t inexperienc,a4. ~ew8 

lLeonard G •• Robinson. Agrloultur~.l Activitie's of'the .Tewa in 
Amer1os. 

2 Xellog Durland. Immigrants on the Land - lewish ·.armera, 
Ohe,utauquam, 5C :248-65 ap ~ '08 
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usually fail in agriculture, we must also ."mit ths.t Inex

per1or.ee~ p~op1e o~ any nationallt7 would feil to make a success 

in that work.. That 1s why the Sooiety 1~ conducting e.L 

e~uentlonal campaign. On th~ otncT r4~d. tbe Commission; 

fin&! th~t the stan~1ng of liv1ne of the Rebre~ ~PTmar is 

muoh higher than thBt of the .Pol~ or Italian he.ving been on 

the land the sam~ l~ngth of time. 

"The most noticeable fRct, as oontrasted v:ith other 

foreigners 1s the desire for appurtenances of oomfort and 

leisure. Rooking-chairs, hemmocke, books ... and. buggies are 

bought early in the oareer cDf the farmer, usually long 

before his farm is :raid for."l 
. I 

"He is likely to beoome a citizen sooner than 

most East European immigrants, and to take a mote intelligent 

interest in politIcs; few are 1111tArate, and practioally 

all of the American-born ar the minors who he.va been in the 

United states ten years can sppak, read and v~iteEnglish 

wi th morp. ol' ;' less ' fluenoy. ~he ownership of land c.n<! "the 

proprietorship of a farm enterprise have developed inde

pendenoe, self-rel 'l.A..nce, and self-respect. ,,2 

"Thp Hebrews have demanded better schools nearly 

everywhere they have settled. Where they se eregD t~d with 

sufficient compactness, their leaders have originated social, 

eduoational. and recreative en.terprises for the benefit of 

1 Immierat 1 o~ Commission, Abstraots of Reports, Vol. 2 pp. 575-81 

2 Immigration Commission, ~bstracts of Reports, Vol. 1 
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the oommunity. The few who are really interested in farming 

realize the need of knowledge ar.d. training e-long agricultural 

lines; the others want their ohildren to have at least a good 

common education, and some are ~triving to send th~ir children 

to College. ----- The two desires they express most pers ist

ently are better educationa,l facilities, ~lnd more opportunities 

for fellowshir of kind. They arA not content with the finan

cial returns from the farms they occupy, they are £till less 

content with their educ ationa l advantages."l 

In cone lus ion I should emphas ize the fa.ct the t the 

whole movement is relatively new so that we can really not 

tell whether a.ny appreoiable number of J'ews will ever take 

up a oTiculture for their life's work. Yet the results ere 

extremely encouraging :·, t:O eo f a r a s t'hp ev;s h avp. t:C'n~ into 

that work. Wioreover, from vlhst is known of the chara,cter 

and mentality of the Jews. I am positive tha t the present 

propaganda for soientific agriculture will nowhere find more 

fertile soil .than among the Jews. 

mIn a few instanoes progress has shown and a growing 

interest in soientific agriculture and advanced methods is 

manifested, giving evidence of the agricultura l capacity of 

the Iebrew when once hie Intelligentc interest is arottsed."Z 

And when onoe thettintelligent interest" of B sufficiently 

large num.ber of Jews is aroused , there is no doubt that the re-

1 Immigration Commission, AbEtraets of Reports, Vol. 1 p.578 

2 
t Immigrat ion Commission. Abstracts of Reports , Vol.l ~ .p579 
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suIt will be a rural population of a very high type. ~at

ever may be s8,id of his agriculture the Hebrew ~8rmer . is 

a thinking , protAsting citizen. Assimilation of ftlsion is 

retarded by religious tradition ant'. rural seeregatton. Amer-

ioanization in the senae of desire for representativ~ govern-

ment, democratio institutions, an educated alectorate. e(l'll8.1ity 

of opportunity, and the free agency of the individu.l. is 

developed rspicly in the landowning Hebrew. The Hebrew on 

the land is 8 peacealbe end law-abiding, but h~ does not tamely 

suhmi t to what he believes to be oPIJreasion ano. he hase. 

highly develop~d sense of ~ersonel rights, civil 8n~ economic. 

The rural Hebrew has shown ·his capacity for self-government and 

no oolonies were visited whose members voted less 8S a 

.uni t than those where rural Hebrews made up a· materis.l part 

of the eleotorate. ,,1 And who would wish physical 8ssimils.

tion or fusion if that type of citizen can be produced· without 

1tY 

1 . Immigration Commission, Abstracts of Reports t Vol. I. :p. 585 
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CHAPTER. IV 

VALUE OF THE RECENT JEWISH IMMIGRATION 

It is obviously less difficult to collect data on im

migration, to determine the number of immigrants who come to our 

shores during a certain number of years, their occupations and 

their eoonomic status, than it is to decide their value to their 

adopted country. The difficulty lies in the fact that there is 

more than one aspect from which the value of a people can be de~ 

termined. One who takes a purely intellectual interest in the 

world around him Will view immigration with dismay, for many im- . 

migrants are illiterate. Another whose outlook is bounded by his 

economic interests and theories will look upon immigration either 

as a valuable asset to our industrial development? or as a menace 

to the very foundation of the industrial system of this country. 

It will depend largely upon the economic school to the views of 

which he subscribes. Still another may consider the question from 

the moral and religious point of view, and think that the coming 

in such enormous numbers of men of all raoes and conditions of 

life is bound to change the moral and religious tone of the com

monwealth. We could double these and still not exhaust the num

ber of angles from which one may view this question. It depends 

largely on the standards by which the immigrants are ju'dged, 

whether they are cons1deredr a valuable or a detrimental element 

in our population. 

A paper on Jewish immigration would be incomplete with- ' 

out even the most general dllscussion of the value of this immi-

gration. The Jews, as much as any of the other recent immigrants. 

have been aaid to lower the standard of living of the American 
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worlonen with whom the'y come in contact; they have been accused of 

introducing an illiterate element into the country; they have been 

blamed for coming in such great numbers when there seems to be no 

kpparent need for them. 

The chargee against the entire new immigration have 

been answered in various ways. Sympathizers have pointed to the 

marvelous industrial and economic growth of the Uni ted States, t .o 

the great wealth of the country, and have attributed all that to 

the supply of labor the immigration hae afforded. "I think," says 

Frofessor Vittorio Racca, of the University of Rome, Italy, who is 

making a study of conditions among his countrymen here, "immigra

tion is the greatest need of America just now, not only to develop 

its natural resources, but to keep abreast of the industrial 
. 1 

progress of recent years." 

To which it may be answered that just as merchants 

often lay in a great supply of merchandise in prosperous times, 

on the expectation of an increase in the demand for those com

modities, so it may be that the unlimited supply of labor which 

the new immigration has made possible, has simply stimulated this 

unprecedented industrial activity. It is by no means certain 

that such rapid strides in industrial and economic development as 

this oountry has made of late years are at all desirable. The 

question is an open one; economists and others are not yet agreed 

on it. 

"The development of business may be brought about by 

means whioh lower the standard of living of the wage earners. A 

slow expansion of industry which would permit the adaptation and 

1. New York Tribune, December 27, 1912. 
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~ssimilation of the incoming labor supply is preferable to a very 

rapid industrial expansion which results in the immigration of 

laborers of low standards and efficiency, who imperil the P~er-

1 
ican standard of wages and conditions of employment." 

The Immigration Commission, as. we see, rather questions 

the desirability of an unlimited supply of labor. 

I shall not attempt to show in this discussion that the 

Jews have been an indespensible factor in the development of 

the United states. Frankly. I think that this country could have 

progressed without the Jews or any other European peoples of the 

new immigration. The industrial and economic growth of the 

country would probably have proceded at a slower rate, but there 

would have been no arrested development as Professor Racca and 

. others seem to think. But given the high rate of immigration 

there has been of recent years, we must in all fairness try to 

find the best that is in every group of immigrants, and when the 

human side of the question is considered, there is something de

sirable in the humblest of them if only the particular niche into 

which they can fit could always be found for them. 

Bearing in mind that I do not believe that this country 

would have stopped short in its progress without the Jewish immi

gration, I shall yet attempt to show that the Jews have been a 

valuable element wherever they have settled. First as to their 

standard of living. More than anything else, the new immigration 

has been considered undesirable because of its tendency to lower 

the American standard of living. It is said that the new immir 

grants, impoverished and starved as they are when they 'come here. 

1. Immigration Commission Abstracts of Reports, Volume 1, p. 45. 
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are Willing to work for almost any wage, because having lower 

standards they need less, and that in the competition thus created 

the American workman must perforce accept a lower w.age, which in 

turn lowers his standard of living. This is not the place to go 

into the economio theory here involved, except to suggest that 

this assumption has been questioned by many economists. "To prove 

however, that the new immigrants have introduced a lower standard 

of living, it is neoessary to show that the standard of living of 

the recent immigrants employed as unskilled laborers is lower than 

that of the Irish and German immigrants of past generations who 

were dOing the ~ame grade of work, 9r of the native American un

skilled workers of the time before the Irish and German immigra

tion. nl 

The assumption that the standard of living of the 

present-day American or Americanized skilled mechanic is identi

cal with that ' of the unskilled laborers of the same racial stocks 

in the days before the new immigration ia not borne out by Amer-
2 

ican economic history~ 

We have noted that the Innnigration Commission found that 

the Jews in agricultural districts were rather conspicuous for 

their desire for comfort and leisure. That in itself indicates 

a rather high standard of living. Not only was this found among 

those who had been well to do in Europe,and were therefore ac-
f( 

customed to live well, but the Commission states that there are 

1. Hourwioh ImrnigrBt ion cvnd JJB bor, 

2. Hourwich Immigration 8nd Labor, 

p. 229 

p. 229 
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evidences of a rising standard of comfortf1 even among the earlier 

settlers most of whom were very poor. l 

It is in the cities, however, that we must look for 

evidence on this question, since the Jews engaged in agriculture 

are still a relatively small proportion of the total Jewish immi-

gration. 

The housing conditions of the immigrants have been most 

dwelt upon in discussions of the standard of living among them, 

because they strike the eye of the outsider more readily than 

any other conditions. an investigation by the Commission of 

living conditions in some of the most crowded sections of New 

York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Cleveland, Buffalo, and Mil

waukee, showed that congestion in such districts was mainly by 

members of the new immigration; the Russian Hebrew and south 

Italian being . the principal races represented. 2 

In a study of 1,651 Hebrew families it was found that 

the average number of rooms per apartment was 3.82%. 4.6% ' of 

the households occupied 6 rooms; 3% had 7 rooms and mote; . only 

1% of the families occupied 1 room apartments. The highest per

oentage of householders occupied 3 and 4 room apartments. 3 If 

we were to make a comparative study of the table from which 

these figures were taken we should find that the Jewish households 

compare favorably in this respect, even with those of the older 

- immigration. 

1. Immigration Commission Abstracts of Re:rorte,. Volume 1, p. 580. 
2. Immi!gra.t1!on Cotttmis£i~n A1.1strac:t's · <fIf RepfJrte, Volume 1, p. 728. 
3. Imm1!gratfon Con1mi8si~n £l1stract's . Cif HepO'rts, Volume 1, p. 741. 
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44.1%" of Russian Hebrews, a nd 39. 9% of oth e r Hebrews 

res,erve at least one room for purposes other than sleeping; 

,30.7% and 31% reepeotively reserve two rooms. !his was found 

in a study o~ 1,361 and 281 households respectively. 12.9% 

and 14.6% af Russian and otherlie,brew8 were :rowmd to use all 

tbeir roo,ms for sleeping. The percentc. ge of households where 

room 'VIle,s reserved for purposes other then sleeping is rather 

high, oonsidering that the r aces of the new i mm i grations show 

a , tendency to s upplement the family income by keeping boarders. 

For the Hebrews the averag'e number of households keeping 

boa'raers which was 440, B,nd 74 respect i vely was 1.78% and 1.51% 
1 respectively. On the whole,ss might be expsGted, the tendency 

is ~or t hose who he,ve been longer in this country to keep f 'ewer 

boarders. 

The proportion of households in which gainful occupations 

were pursued was also relatively, low among the He'b,rew's; only 44 and 

11 out of 1,370 and 281 households respectively revealing suoh 

oo'nd1tions. In other words, in only 3,,2% of Russian Hebrew 

householC!s t and 3.9% of. t he house:holds of other He'brews were 

there gainful oooupations pursued. Of the 1,4·28, and 281 

hou~ ehold6 mentionAd. 6.4% and 5.7% were fOtUld ·to own homes in 

the oities whAre the oommission ca rried on its investigation. 

The Hebrews were a1eo found to pay higher rents than the natives; 

they rent exceeding $5.25 per' room. That i8' , however. due to 

the exhorbi tpnt rentA chf:rge rL in the crowded districte of our 

cities and doe~ not necessarily indicate a rising standardo~ 

living. Yet it may be sa id ,in passing, that when they can 

afford it, 'the Jews are a,lways f'ound in the mo s t modern 

lImmigretion CommiSSion, Abetrao'ts ,of Reports,' Vol. 1 pp. ' 580-90 
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high-class apaFtments. 

There has unfortunately been made no study of the 

Jewish workingmam\s families 8S far 8S I know. Should a study 
• 

of their · budget. ever be made. we should probably find)the 

S8me 8S among working people of other nationelities,thet some 

families live app~rently weil ~n a given inoome; otrLers, due 

to an insuffioient inoome or to poor management. do not live 

as well as they might; still others are even under-fed 

and subsist on a minimum of .f:he thingEl that the growing ohildren 

nee-d for their developement and the adults must heve in oro.er 

to perform their work efficiently. One feels,at the same time 

that statistics on the standard of living are not always indic-

ative of the ref~l standards o'f the people. Whe.t is often 

aocepted as the standard of life is frequer.tl:~ n~ more than a 

oertain plane of living foroed upon the people by the Rtress 

of eoonomic oiroumstanoes, which t.hey may not be able to 

control et any giv'en tfme. I do not think th.:-:tt even the most 

detailed study of a hundrec1 or two hundred families OHn portray 

adeque.tely the keen struggle for existenoe. the efforts t often 

heroio, / of some of those people to ' keep above· a oerte.1n level 

and not to sink; their hopes and ambitions and aspirations. 

After all, people' a idesls are a muoh better ori tarion of 

their standard of living than is the food they eat, or the 

house they live in. 

Now. whether or not it 1a trtt& that the new immi

gration is lowering the standard of livir .. g 8monz t'hP. .:\merio&n 

working mAn, it is rather difficult to see how the Jews as 
'-

memb-era of this immigration aen oonaiatentlr 1)8 accused of 
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maintaining a low standard of life. The Jew comes to this 

aountry primarily to better' his condition; to give his children 

the opl\Ortunit1ee that have been denied him. Ie it not rather 

paradoxioal to say that people come to this country to improve 

their oondition,and at the same time claim that they are maintain

ing a very low standard of life? The movement of the working 

classes for economic betterment is at bottom the result of a 

higher standa.rd of living. Only those rebel who are intelligent 

enough to see that they are not living right. And the Jewish 

immigrants form a great majority of the thihking and protesting 

part Qf the w~rkinE clp~~p,. 

>, "The oharge that reoent immigrHtion threatens to debase 

the Amerioan stand.erd of living is cert~inly a grpve one, tI says 
- -

Jane A.ddams t "but I would invite the soholar- even into thRt 

sterner region whioh we are accustomed to rega.rd as purely in
\ 

dustrial. At firrt glance nothing seems further removed from an 

intelleotual propositioR than this question of tim cups and plates 

stored in a bunk versus 8, white cloth end a cotta.ge table; 

and yet, ouriously enough, an English writer haa recently cited, 

'etancla-rd of life' as an il1ustr~tion of the fact th~t it is ide.as 

·whioh moild( ~the liyep o.f men, a·nd states that around the deeply 

signif1aant idea of the standard of life oenter our industrial 

problems of today, a.nd that this idea -f 'orms the ba.se of all the 
' 1 If.i 

forward movements of the Vlork'lng cla,se . - " loL 

It must not be understood t~p + it is me~nt ~ere that 

only the Jew. come to Amerlaa to improve their oondition • . 

1 Jisne "Addama, Recent Immigra.tion, E~.llca.tional Review, 2'9:245-63 
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Immigrants of other nationalities come hp.rp ~nr the aame purpose, 

of oourse, but as very many of them ultimately return to their 
• 

native - oountr~eSt the benefits derived froM whateTer efforts 

they might make for betterment are not so apparent; while 

the Jew coming as he does to stay, constitutes a Ilermanent 

asset. If his oonditions is improved in any way the oommuntty 

1s benefited by it. And in general, the conditions of Jewish 

immigrants is not WhCi t might be termed static. "Although he 

may be compelled to eat plalri and coarse food," says Mr. 

Steiner, "he CraV€8 +'h~ rioher and daintier fare; if he has to 

live in a tenement on the EB.l;1t side he doe,s it with an eye 1 
1 to a flat in Harlem. 11 , 

As I write this I have in mind a large four-story 

tenement house on the East side of New York 61 ty wh~r~ ' \ ~')mc 

immigrants whom I knew 11v~~ ~nen they first oame to thi~ 
\ 

oountry. ~e ' houee s~B.nds on ~a '- street that is always full 

of push-carts, so that one often has to piok his way between 

them; and where the deafening roar of the elevated trains 

overhead joins the cries on the street and never ceases day and 

night. The tenement aceomD1odatftl seventy families and is s l".'sys Vilell 

-tilled. The, interesting part about that house however is that 

the tenants living there are nearly always "grpen." Rarely 

does one meet people there whose children have grown up in 

America. The people I knew have long since moved tlwey, up 

town, to Harlem. to the Bronx. and to Brooklyn; but immi~.t.io~ 

is continually keeping up the supply.' 

1 
Edward A. Steiner, The Immigrant Tids, Its Ebb and Flow, pp. 279-80 
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A study was made in 1905, in New York. Philadelphia, 

and Chioe,go t of the Eoonomic and Industrial condit ions of the 

cTews i4 these cities~ In all thee~ oities it was found thet the 

Russian J'ewish immigrr .. nts he,ve almost complete m ,onorol~r of the 

needle industrip.s. ~he :f'ect was emphasized, however, the,t the 

standard of 'life o,f these immigrants W8.S not loweri,than thE. t of 

othAr nt!. t lonaii tie S'. !lno tha~ thA: Ru~~if'l.n Jew invariably aspires 

to something ' better for his children at least. 

"But what 1s more noteworthy 'is that his general standard 

of life is much above of that of other nationalities of th& 

populs,tion of New York City. He may not have the taste " the 

style, the general t aavoir v1vre' BO chara.c:teristio of the Amer

ican working rnen-----On the other hand he 1s freer in the majority 

of oases from those faults of wastefulness and di.ssipation which 

oharacterize many 'Irish, Ite,lia,n, and sometimes, even German working 

m~n: and his home has many' claims to comfort and well-being_ 

The o.rdinary bUS~T Je'wish t.e.ilor keeps a fairly eQod tablet and has a 

parlor 'with a set of furriiture, and is ~ble to indulge in an 

occasiOnal visit to the Jewish theatre."l 

"Probably among no nstiona.llty does' the, economic con

dition change more rapidly thsn among the Russian Jewish reor1e 

in the United states. ------I have met ve.r~T few \Vag~-workera 

~ong the Russian-Jewis'h people ,"ho regard it as their perm&.nent 

lot in life to remain in the oondition of laborers for wages.' 

Almost all a.re bencl1ng their energies to get into business 

or to ' aoquire. an education so that they may fit themselves for 

1 Charles R. Bernheimer, The Russian ... Jew In .. the:' tTnlte:;a·St&tee, p 11& 
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Bome other call1ng than that of the wage-worker of the ordi

n,ary kind. ,,1 

Now oonditions have been practically the same, a.s 
• 

far as -the Jews are oonoerned, in the slums of our large cities 

for years; so t~at these conclusions reacheu in 1905 apply 

just as well today. The reason for this is apparent. While 

the Jewishimmigr&nt~ ere continually advancing in the way ' of 

petter living. and ere 'moving away froin the orowded s~.ot ions 

of our cities. immigrstion t.ends to keep up the supply. A 

case in pOint is the tenement I have spoken of bef'ore whioh 

has never lsake'd a certain proportion of Russian ' and Roumanian ' 

Jewish families. Yet the people who have lived th.ere foar or 

f't ve yeare ago Bre not. 'fo \;be found in the neighborhood any more. 

If' t 'he1 have not yet moved up town they are O'ertainly on 

their way there. It depends on the economic suoc .8 with 

whioh they heve met. With this in mind I would venture to 

predict that should the policy of the Russian and the Roumanian 

Governments ohange towards the Jews in those countrtea, there 

would reBul t some very imI)Ortant re-ndjustments in the foreign 

popul .. t~l)n of our cities. The J8>WS , would gradually move away 

from ' the congestea distriots, and leave the Ital:ls .. ns B.nd 

others in possession. And sinoe the Itall's.ns are beginning to 
supplan~ the Jews in the olothing in.dustr1es anyway, we should in 

.time have atrtctly Italiali:J~ slume .• where we now have distino.tly 

Jewls>h Ghettos. Oontinuous immigration, "in other words. is 

responsible for muoh of the. problem J '8wlsh immigration haa areatfr~. 
'·t 

1 Charles ' H. B'ernheimer, The Rllselan-.Jew in _the: Ilnitep. S~ll:t~e :p. 135 
, 





The standard of living o~ individuals is ·not illus

trated alone by the way in whioh they spend their inoomes and 

by th~ kind of homes they live in. It is conceivable thet 

people may have .large incmmes, eat the best of food. live in 

beautiful homes, and yet not maintain very high standardsin 

their- home life. The home life of a people is after all 

a most important oriterion of ' that peoples oharaoter and ideals; 

and 'ideals; as has been indioated, often reveal~ the ~rue ' 

stande.rde of a peopl~ where the purely material existenoe as the 

expression of a certain inoome would not. So we shall try to 

see whether there is anything in the home life of the Jews 

that might render them, if' not a valuable at laa.at e. o.8sirable 

element in our population. 

The home life Of the Jews ie proverbial. The family 

was the basis of all social life in Bible times. The clan, tribe, 

and nation were oonsidered merely extensions of the family. 

"The inst ino·t of solideri ty in ane ient Israel and 

the high regard for the ohastity of woman explains the sanctity 

and purity of the 3ewish family life. Patriarohial history 

abounds in pictures of bf\8.utiful home life. ,,1 

The Bible laid great stress upon the power of the home 

as is shown by the olosing verse o~ Malachi, 'Behold I will 

send you EliJah the prophet before the coming of thA great and 

terrible day of the Lord: ane he shall turn the heart~ of the 

fatherF to the childre·n, and the heart of the children to their 

f a thers lest I aome and smite the earth with a curse.,2 

1 Jewish Bnoyolopedia, Family and Family Life 

2 Jewish Encyolopedia.) Family end Family Life 
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The;' 14o'aate code guards the Clb~e1; tty of the ' mother. 

the sanotity of th~ home, the bleS8~dnes,s of the hC>l.lsehold t 

the, pree~rv8tion o·f sooiety and the upbuilding of mankind. T 

• 
pure and loving home.,l 'G,od dwells in a 

,In the middle egAs especially during centuries o~ 

perB8o~tion and migration, the hom~ wee a bulwark of morel end 

10,Q1,a1 strength. '. It ~E :pe~eated with the religious spirit and 

,wae rarely oontam1nated. . ~b~ Jewish, religion esp-eoially strengthens 
c • 

the bond. between the members of , the famili. sinoe all relig1out! 
I 

ee'remonleB and dleta~ 1aw8 must be observed in the home. But 

the high ideals of .t~e home have been inculoated i-nto the 

' Jew8 for so lopg that they Rr8 maintained even when the religious 

faotor oea ses to be the ~l.e. ~t motive. 

~e b~ar1ng Qf this faot of Jewish f8m1~y life 

upon ' Jewish '1mmigration is obvious. America wants immigrants 

waose moral fiber is suoh that it can readily , lend itself' to . (.' 

all the influenoe,s that , make for good o1t~zehsh.ip. The Budden · 

transi tlon f.rom a relatively narrow social Ene\ economic life 

to that of tlle broader ~reer life ,in this country is likely 

,to h~ve just the. oppositp. e~~Aet upon the immigrant. If there 

are no at'rong · home ties to hold the bew1~derecI immigrant in 

oheok there result wha-t I Bhouldoall oonditions of mental and 
..... ,,' l . 

mora l anarohy. whioh render bim 8 deoidelly unwholesome not 

io', e~y dangerous element in ; t}le , oommunity. Bow it is well mown 

that a large proportion of the Italians, Ilave and other 

immigrant." are ,single men, or men whose familiee have been le:rt 
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in Europe. It is not within the soope o~ this peper to ciscuae 

the oonditions created by these me~ in min~ne and construction 

camps, end in other places where they work. President Emeritus 
• 

Eliot, though not an ~uthority on the subjeCtt of immigration, 

has well stated thp. ef~eats upon the United states of a large 

lnf~ux of single men .. He would restrict immigr a tion to fami1ieF.. 

and would ·limit the number of single men admitted to this 

oountry. Hie enti~e argument is summed. ur i:n one sentenc6~ 

-BarrA.ok life for young men·, similar to that in the s.rl!'1Y, t p b.3.d 
1 

all over th~ world." 

Sociologists and other writers on sooia1 questions 

are oonstantly emphasizing the importance of the family as an 

institution of human sooiety. The family tends to conserve and to 

transmit most 'of the material end spiritual possessions of the 

raoe. The fa1nily is also an impo~tant source of social progress; 

it is in the family that the s·p~rl t of a1 truism and the ideal of" 

· human brotherhood · - both essential for progress in society. 

are developsd. 2 

"Offenses against a family or against the sanot i ty 

of human life disintegrate ' . Boolety;n5 says Reverend ·Hugh B18~k. 

Very few would doubt the importance of the family 

and of the home in· modern sooiety •. Sooia1 and ohari ty workers are 

oonstantly reminded of this faot in their e~torts to all~v1ate 

human suf':r~r1ng. Muoh or the work with ch.l1dren in · the Juvenile 

1 Boeton Poet, Feb.rue.ry 191~ 

2 111wo04, Socl.10~ and Modern SOQ,1aJ.. Problema pp. 52-60 

3 Leoture University Auditorium, April 14. 1913 
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Court~, and reform schools 1s due to defects in the structure 

of the home. 

The consensus of opinion 8~ong experts is th~t t~e 

most desirable immigrant is he who brings his family with 

him. Just as themoet active men in a community, those who 

have the most civic piide~ are the property holders, so among 

the immigrants the man who hrings his family will in the long 

run prove the moet desirable. He will hs.ve more incentive to 

hold his job. to improve his condition. to become an American 

if only for the sake of his children. He will take more interest 

in Education, he will become a citizen sooner than the man who 

coming without any family, ie apt to return in a year or two 

as many of the new immigrants tUldoubtedly do. 

The ~igretion Comoission clearly recognizes the 

ieeirabillty of immigrant families. 

"They heve constituted," says the Commission in 

sp~p.,king of the new immigration, "a mobile, migratory, and 

disturbing wage-earning class, oonstrained mainly by their 

economic interest. and moving readili from pleoe to plaoe, 

acoording to ohanges in working conditions or fluotuations in 

the demand for labor. Hl 

"In brief, the recent immigrat ion has no pro.perty 

or other constraining interests which attaoh him:' to a oommuni ty 

and the larger proportion are free to follow the best industrial 

induoementa."2 

1 Jenks and Lauk. The . lmmlgretion Problem,PP. 182-85 

2 ·.1enke and Lauk, The Immigration Problem, ' !". J.es 
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It is only when one takes a short-sighted individualistic 

view of imm1gret1on, that such conditions as the Immigration 

Comml$slon and others found ,appear to be desire.bIe and beneficial 
• 

for this oountry. 

A single man without inoumbr&nce of wife and chil-

dren ie freer to move from place to place, to journey inland 

West or South, and immediately take up whatever work offers. 

ihen the Jews land they are either accompanied by their famili •• 

(which are frequently large) or they are determined to send f 'or 

their families as soon as they can earn the necess'ary p~s8age 

mo·ney. This oomplicates the lewish immigration or rather the 

distribution problem."l 

Those, on the other hand, who have the ~ · soci&l 

point of view in this matter will readily see that it is just 

the faot that the Jews do bring their families that renders 

them rather a valu8ble elem~nt 'in our foreign population. 

"The worse conditions were found among those who 

live in boarding groups, largely unmarried men, whose purpose 

in the main is to save money ·in order that they may send it 

back to their home country or return thtther themselves as Boon 

as a Buffioient amount has been saved."f 

With the meager data available we may conclude, I 

think. tha't the 3e .. <toes not in the long run depreciate the 

standard of living here. We must remember also that it is almost· 

1mpoBe1bl~ to juc1ge from superficial observations of the ' Ghettos 

of our large 01 ties. ~e oasual obs~rver forgets fo'r instance. 

1 Durland, Imm1gre.nts on the Land, The Jews, Chautauquam 
50:248-65 ap. '08 

2 lmIIlsratlon C·omm1asion,Re.porte of' Ab8tJ'aote,. Vol. 1, p.37 
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that the insanitary condittons a.mong the Jews cannot en:tirply 

be traced to them. There is in the first place to be oonsidered 

the whole history of the aity. ita industrial development, its 
• govermnent. Police Commissioners, street-Cleaning Departments. 

Appropriations. graft, politics, r , ereecly landlordism, all 

these must hp. taken into p..ooount. And when these factors are 

considered; the irr.migrant' 8 pe.rt in the creation of these . 

conditions iF greatly minimi?ed; a:r:.d it become's possiple to 

take a more im~8rtial and therefore sci~ntifio view of the 

matter. Sroute " economists even hold that the whole quest ion of 

cor.gestlon nOAS not center around immigrs.tion ~no~ the racial 

coheslo~ of various immigrant groups. but that it is wholly 

an economic question b~pp c on the ooncentr8tions of industries 

in certain rarts of our cities. 

"It i~ cert:8in, i1f'vertheless. tha t por1l1e.,tion must 

live within an ~ocessible distance from its place of work. Hence, 

1 t is scarcely necessary to point out how important a. eause (· 

1 
of oongestion of industry t trade B.nd oommerce becomes." This 

view is at any rate worth oonsidering. 

On the whole, oonditions among the Jews in our large 

cities are br.d because of the continual supply of in:migranta 

oon6est in certain distr~~t8. Conditions are not so bad among 

them as they RrA among immigrants of other nationalities, be

cause th~ Jews come here to stay and so take more ~nterest in 

their surroundings. Moreov~r, the effeote of their environment 

1 Columbia Univ~rsity Studies in History, Economics, and Public 
Law, Vol.XLIII, p. 15 
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are in most Obses overbalanced by a relal:ively pure family li£,€. 

which in itsel~ should render ~h~ Jews more desirable as b clsss 

than are many members of other nationalities. 

Next ip importance to their f amily life I should 

consider the desire of the Jews for educstion, their int€BSely 

religion? temperament, the eeners.l moral tone of their life. 

The desire of the Jews for eduoation is well known. 

As we have sp.en in the last chapter, they oompare very 

favorably with other immigran"t groups in point of literacy. 

I heve also attempted to show that in the main thAir educ vtion 
I 

depends .n the opportunities for education they have had in 

their native oountries. Given the great opportunities for 

eduoation America offers, does the Jew take advantage of them? 

"It is chftreet~ris~ic that all seem eager -to give 

th~ir children the best education pOEsible and one of the 

most oommmn oomplaints is the lack of 8dequp~ te facilities. 

, The publio sohools near Ellington are as good as the average 

and have satisfied the rural communities for yecl"rs. But they do 

not satiefy the Hebrew farmers. Some take their children into 

Rookville every morning; others contemplate sencling their 

eons a.nd. daughters to the Hartford High-school ~------Some 

Ameriaana laugh at the educct,ional pretenses of the Rebrews.etc."l 

It may be laid down as an axiom that the Jew reveres 

learning. This may not be due to the inherent love for learn

ing that has often been attributed to the Jews,but they seem to 

have grasped the fundamental meaning of education; henoe their 

interest in it. Henoe their saorifices that their children 

1 E. Oarioe. Expert United States Immigration Commission, 
Survey 1138-44, Ootober 1911 
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may be ethtCt:'ItAi. That should not bA a matter of surrri~~, 

however. seeing that tram the very beginning dr their history 
·trej,ning 

the Jews' regarded moral ' and rellg1o~from childhood up 8a 

6ne of the principal objeots of . life~ All their festivals and 

eeremonies heve for their object the dnculcation of ' religions 

and moral leeso·ns in the ' c·hildren. .la·wish ohildren were from 
/ 

their earliest childhood instructed and trained in the Law and 

- the traditions. One ' of the ohief pe'dagogic rules found .in the' 

Book of Wisdom is that the 'ollild must bel trained at the r-1ght 

age. and ths,t his whole life :ts to be a o~ntinual trai.ning. 1 

Oharacteristic of JUdeism is that the prophetio ideal 

of t46 ruture is th~ time when "the earth shRll be full of the 

kIiowledge of the Lor(i as the waters cov~r the sea, when all will 

know ~he Lord from the least of them unto the gras.test of 

th'em. _"2 

tt' ~he study of the roreh outweighs all othe.r rellg10118 

commands.. By th~ bre~th~. fr·om the mouths of pc,h ,~ol childrer. 

the worle! i. s sustained.. Teaching must not be inter'l'upted ' 

Poven for the re~stabliBhment of the sanctuary 8.t Jerusalem. 

'1ft£8 I have taught you without pa.y, 't - eays God. tt, 80 must you do ,. 

These sayings shqw the value rlaoed by the Rabbis 

on eduoation. the Bohool, and the teacher. 

The moe,t notioeab1e fact about the J'ewishimmigranta 

1s their intense de'sire for an eduoation. True t this is temperacl 

1 Jewish Enoyclopedia, Eduoation 
2 

Jewish Enoy~lopedla, Eduoation 

3 ~ewl,h Enoycloped1a~ Eduoation 
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in ma.ny by keen bus iness per('Aptions, and b~T t h 8 desire to 

advanc~ matArial1y. But are we not comi~g more end more to 

th~ viey thA.t a. pure and simple intellectual tra ining does not 

produce a ·eul!y developed itidivi ~ ual? We are constantly re

minde d of the fa.ot that the man who succeeds' is the s.ll-a.rCl"..~a 

man; the one 7:110 com'bine~ business sense vri th intpl'. ~ctuRl 

accomplisr~ents and rr.ligious and moral ideals. We try ~~ 

develop these traits in the Coll~Z~ man. The Je~ish i~reigrent 

may not have all of them fully ~evelop~d, but th~ materi&l , 

though not always in evidenoe, is there. 

The following oonolusions reached by the Immigration 

Commission in its investigation of children of immigrants in 

sohools will show the extent to whioh Jewish ~mmigrants send 

~heir ohildren to school. In Pi tt.arn.1TP.' it was found that the 

Germans Rre the most numerous in the sohools, representing 9.4% 

of the entire number of pup'ils; but they were closely followed 

~y Russian Hebrews who formed 8% of all the sohool children. 

There was 8 small percentage of children of native of white 

parents than of foreign-born, an ctunuBually la.rge peroenta.ge of 

oh.11dren in these schools being of Roumanian Hebrew parentage. 

The German Hebrew ohI1dren showed less retard~tion than the 

native-born white ohildren. The investigation covF.red more 

than 5,000 pupils 9 two-thirds of whom h e e. foreign born fe,there; ' 

the most numerous races represented being the Russien Hebrews 

and Italians. ~he same conditions were found in st. Louis, 

plToportlonate of oourse to the number of Jews there. 

Out of 17,090 sehop1 chIldren of foreign parentage in 

Baltimore as many as 13,256 belonged to the various Hebrew groups. 
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The RusAis.n -Hebrews were the most numerous in the sohools 

in Boston. con~tituting 12.4~ of the entire school population. 

The number of German Hebrew children exoeeded that 

of the native white in the Buf:talo High-sohools. :n Ch~cLgOt +'h~ 

dlff'el"enoee- b,etween the raop~ ~~r~ most conspicuous in the 

High-schools where the Hebre1J!s, amon£, other nftionallties, hf1,.,d 

a higher proportion of children the. n the native whites. l 

In general. it was ~otln~ that when the proportion of 

foreign-horn children was high in the grammar sch.ools it W8 slow 

in the High-sohools, and inversely. That of course depends on 

the ;.age of the children when they come here' . 

One-third of the students in Columbia University, and 

threp-fourths of the undergraduat.ee i~ City College · of New York 

are Jews.£' 

tfIn New York City the number of Jewish students in 

the City ancl Normal C'olleges is very l~rge: a conserva.tive 

e~timate is that 70% of the students in these institutions are 
3 Jewish." 

Of all the .pupilsin thrity-eight sohools in New 

York C1ty~ 94~5%, or 61,103 out of 8 total of 64,605 were J e~2.' 
The Jews fill ~ considerable part of the 65,000 

pos'i tions in the 01 ty government of' llew' York. The~T are sa.id to 

lIl!ll!1igratlon Commission, Children of Immigrsnts in Schools, Vol. 2 

2 M6Cluras Magazine, The Jewish Invasion of America, ~arch 1913 

3 Flshberg" The Jews: A Study of Raoe and Environment, p. 546 

4 
Bernhelmer. The RUBsian - Jevl in · ... t'lf(1 ·Unl,tc·d· stn~~, :pI' •. 184-5 
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have absolute .oontrol of . whole departments'·. They fill nearly 

all the madies.l, la.boratory, 8.n~ engineering positions. They 

are the olty!e s earohers, process-servers, and law exa~iners. 

Most .of the municipal office-boy~ a.re East Side Children; the 

stenographers and Typewriters are nearly all Jewish girls; most 

of the bookkeepers are Jews. l 

Their ·prominence in public eduoation is another illus

tration of the way they take advantage o·r the opportunities fpr 

eduoatio'n offered in this oountt'y. The .Tewiah sohool teachers 

in Ne·w York 01 ty cen be counted . b:y the hundreds. 

While it is not the intention in this discuesion to ideal-

ize the Jew in any way, yet 1 t ~oulc\' not be r resenting the Jews oth'er 

than they are"to say thEt they a re ·supplying the intellectual part 

of the new immigration. When they have had some ecIttce·tion in 

Europe they a re anxious . to complete it when they oo·me here. But 

there is u sually 8. gre8 t proportion of adu·lt Jews who h ave ha d 

p:r:,a cttca lly no schooling at ~.()me a nd who wish to . be educated. 

Abraham' 'CJahSnr~tel16 of en 1111 terata Jewish-peddler of thri ty-two 

who was trying to chooee be·tween 8 1iedica l College and 8. dry-goods 

Etore~ ell hE.ve saved $ 2,OOOt"he said, "some friends a dvise me 

to go into the d.ry-goods business' t but I wllsh to be an educa ted 

man and live i1ke one.u2 This is by nib means an exc~ptional 

case. 

The gre e,t deman(l fo r schools to prepare adult immigrants 

for higher t n..q: ti tutlons . of learning. has given rise: to the 

Preparatory . Soh.ool - the like of which is probably. :found nOWli$re 

1 McClures Mt:1ga.zine t The Jewi s h Inve.sion of. berica t Maroh 1913 

2 Bernhp 1mer t The Russian Jew in ~ ~tite" lfD~t~~ 'tates, p ~ 185 
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, except in New York City and perhaps in other large oenters of 

Jewish aativity. People who have ' had no educ e. tion exo8'pting 

Hebrew perhaps, may begin from thA e+.udy of the a lphabet if need 

b , and. by dint of her~ work every night - for all of thr-m work 

durtng the day, rrprare h~meeiif for COllege. The idealism neoes

sary to make men ~ndwomen oome to school every night after a hard 

day's work in ahop '~- and factory is great. Even of the desire for 

eoonomic betterment is often the ohief mcti:te for this s a crifioe' . 

yet with hundreds of eXf·mples before them of s aId.-made rro~e fi8 ionals 

who b a rely ~ke out a a'canty living,. one can not help but think 

'thet ~uc'h 6re at ambition a.nd industry has something more in it 

than a ' mere monAY gOHl. Perhaps they see visions in this land of 

the nigh school - as many of them call America when they write ' 

home t and they a re ' unconsciously helping Amerioa ree.llz~ her ideal 

of the populp.rlzatlon of kn.owled,ge. 

The n'umber r"! students thus turned out yea rly mupt 

be - enormous. I can remember four Pr~paratory Sohools in two 

blocks on t.hA Eest side of New York City; not ' +0 , speak of the 

E!ucuti onal Allianoe within the same nrea. There are Preparatory 

Sohools in the Bronx. in Harlem, in Brooklyn; and ell clo a thriving 

busine88~ Cooper Union, th~ Eduoational Alliance, the Tp.chnical 
. 

Sohools. and ell the public evening sOhools are niehtly invaded 

by foret gn Jews. 

",We were dumb and coul~_ not speak; helpless like babes 

just born. and. you were a motr_~r unto us. You r~e,ched out to us 

a 'helping hand end guided us acrose a path all tao thorny. We 

' .aannot forgAt you. ,,1 This W8P ~~ i a by & pupil an the olosing 

1 .O-.a'rltiea and Oorrections, The Bewoomers and the Night Sohool, 
" ',17 : ·&91-92 "07 
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ni ght of a Jewish. Settlement School in CincinnB.t i. 

The SBme. writ~r testifies RS to the passion Jewish 

i mr.l i gr ant shPove for the night school. f' It is a most pathetic 

as well a s ins.r iring sight to see ms.n, graybeerclR a nd youths, 

and women. shop girl~ , And mo t hers , s it side b~ s i dA swe ltering 

in r ooms he &~ted by ga s t on stifling summEr nights t after a hare.: 

day 's work, poring ov er their book to le arn those awfully puzzling 

words \hich seemed to follow no phonetic pI n.--- Four n~ghts 

every weak from seven ~thirtyl ,. when the lingering dEty st ill 

invites one out-Cloore unt il nine 0 'elae!:::. throuehout ~r.:~ ~~er 

ao thea~ 1mm1~T~nt~ attend the night school with the Qtmo~t 
1 

regularity." 

We must no~ get the impreseion' that these immigrants 

are glutting the market with professionals, though many of them 

do attend the night schools for tha t purpose. "The intellectuals 

are by no means always the professionals. The sweated presser may 

have read booke which would te8t thF qttainmente of an e'rucIi te 

ocoidentallst. There are pec.dlers unable to find their way on 

any street outside the Ghetto who can unerringly pick a path through 

the ov~rerown l a byrinth of the Babylonian Ta.lmud. end quote the 

opinions of a century of Rabbis upon adieputed point in casuis-

try. People who cannot read R~glish know Herbert Spencer by heart. 

and men who are tgnorant . of any language but Yiddish and Hebrew 

keep in touch with the latest development in sOienoe',art, liter

ature and the drama. The Yiddish newspapers tan,' essentially 

American produot, bring a daily battery of new learning to their 

tens of thousands of readers, and the Yiddish irame and books 

1 
Che.ri ties .~.d Corrections. The lIewc.omer and the Night School, 

17:891-2 
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reproduoe the new thoughts of the ~ews and the new and old thoughts 

of the world. ~he intense intellectual life of the East side is 

not oonfined to anyone class of people, Not 8 simple or uniform 

group but R ourious medley. of susceptible men and women discussing 

ardently what elsewhere is ignored. ' In many East Side Cafes, 

one mey hear groups of men discuRsing idealism, reelism~ zionism, 

and socialism, ~rtt music, history, philosophy, and the future o~ 

the race. It 18 all humani ts.riSll. Underlying this wandering 

discuasion there is a deep, :persistent fundamental sense of the 

Messiah; not a Me~siah of flesh and blood, but a new good world 

in which human beings can live a human life."l 

Thp. following ~tory is told of two Rus~ian Jews who 
, r 

met in a ca.fe where the following converf:ation ensued: 

" ~fhere h ave. you be An ) Fl ~t nioht, Isaao?" asked Hym~n. 

"In the Cooper Union celebrating the New Constitution 

of the Turks." 

"Were the re any Turks, the re, Ieaa c? It 

"No t just Jews. 11 

1 week l a.te r they mat again in the same p lb.ce. 

"Where have you been last ni o;ht?" H~ain asked Hyman. 

~In the Cooper Union celebre ting the birthd~y of the 

Russian - of Tolstoy." 

This is the Jewish immigrant in a nutshe~ l. ~entcl1.y 

1 ~ltAr =. Weyl. Outlook, 94: 1910 

2 Welter E. Weyl, Outlook, 94: 1910 
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alert to everything thft is new and ~rogre2sive, interested 

in world-wide movements, cosmopolitisn and li~eral . to a fault. 

Whether he bri~"'lCs yvi th him money or clotr.es he crings much 

idealism: It 1s hie idealism and pertinacity th&t co~tinually 

fans the fl~me of hope. anCl. enables him to 3'2=-n o.r..:(~. rr.s.intEin 

a foothold hp,rp in spite of adverse c1roummtanoes. 

As to the religion aLd morals of the Jewish immigrant.s, 

when we have discussed Judahism we shall also ha.ve inolude-d 

Jewish morality; for the moral and ethical concepti on 2 rf the 

Jews are ClJ3A~y bound up with their religio~. We need not 

enter into a full discuEtion of Judahism. .It. glance at the 

Judahism of today and its main tendencies will suffice for our 

purpose. 

The religion of the Jc~;~ s is no longer what it we·s in 

the Pa tria.rchie.1 and. Prophet ic t impe • S imilf., rly , it (i. ~. ffjO:r~ 

from Mosaio or pos.t-exilic Ju.dpiE'm. Thirty-five centuries of 

history in all countrip-s of the globe h~ve rroduced oorre8po~d-

ing changes in the Hebrew rpligion. Hellenistic JUdaism was . . 
differBnt from thbt of Palestine; the mysticism of the Orient 

has produceo. in France and. (}erme.ny a form of Juctaism different 

from thi1 t oultivated by the Jeweof Spain, which W8.S steeped in 

Arabic :philosophy. Jude~ lsm has tnerefore varied ir.. various epochs. 

JUdaism is at the prp.sent divided into the Orthodox 

or conservs.ti VB and the Reform wtr .. g. The 0ppo8i tion betv;een them 

centers around the concertion of Israel'o destiny. The Orthodox 

Jew look.s upon Palestine not only a.s the cradle trJilt also as. 

the ultimate home of Judaism. To reconcilE his religion wi~h 

the historical f not th[:,t Israel has not been 1ivine up to the 

Law t the Orthodox Jew conSiders this impossibl1i ty of ob,serving . 
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t lie La.w as a punishm.Ant for the s'i1:6 of the natiQn~ Israel is 

now in exile rind must be ready . for the ooming of the Me ssiah who 
1 

will lead them baok to Palestine. 

Ref orm Juda i ~ m on the other hand. considers the 

dispersion of Israel a s a nece ~ sary experience in the realization 

and exe·cution of its Messianic, duty • . It s d. e s tiny i s no t boun C1 up 

in the return to Palestine. The goal o~ Jewish -hi~tory i s con-' 

ceived not as & national .Me':ssianic state in Pa lestine, but as 

the realization in society and state of the principle s of 

rigl1teousr.1~ s a Inl.lnciated by the Prophe-t.s a n d s &ges of old . 

Reform JUdaism he-s given np the idea of a persona l Ivleet"' _~ 

slah; . it consciously d.isregards the laws referring to the priest

hood or to Palestln~. It does not consider itself in exile. 

All the oeremonies pointing to Palestine as his na tiona l home 

have been given up; since they conflIct wi-th the idea.ls and . 

hopes of the emancipated Jew. Sunda.y services havf' be.en intro

dUCP Q in the Reform Churoh, in recognition of the changes whi ch 

make it incumbent upon the ' Jew to ad j u s t himself to modern 

2 conditions of 11fe. 

Most of the Jewish irnmigrnnt ~ of the .older genera.tion 

are Orthodox. The younge r gener ation is not. As a matter of 

faot, a gr ea t proportion o-! the young Jewi'sh immigr t' nts swing 

.to the othe r extreme t and sw.1ng so l1ard tha t they fre lluent1y 

miss the Reform p18.tfo·rm t B.nd have .no relig ion at all. The 

most pathetio phase in the life of the Jew i'~h immigrants is this 

ohange ," tha t come e- over their children when they ~ llmi gra.te. 

1 Jewish Enoyclop~dia, JUdaism. 

2 Jewish EnoyolopAdla. Reform Judaism. 
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To the sensitive high strung Jewish young men and women 

existenoe in the southceet~:r.n Eurorf'e.n Cotl~t:ttes is akin~"to 

some sort of' Purgutory on earth. As eoon S 8 they manage to 

acquire some education - and somehow 8 surrrisinely great pro

portion of the.rl do, the~T begin to chsfa under their reliGion 

which app€aIrs to be the cause cf all their suffartng . As !!lost 

of them become i mplicated in some sort of radical movement, 

this relie ion is left more and more in: thp background, a-nd -

they become socialists, anarchists. nihilists, zionists, and 

what not. ·Jew pnd Christain meet here on an equal footing, 

as comrades and both necessarily adopt a new religion - the 

"movement" to -"vhich they pledge themselves; and. the ir life be

comes consecrated to the "oause n • liB,rsh as the terms anarchism, 

nihilism, or even socia.liem, may sound to Amerioan ears, these 

movements are really nothing but an expression of the newly-ewak

ened social cons<lionsness, vihich tempered as it is , with great 

suffering and humiliation in the cess of the Jewish youth, 

often expresses itself in deeds of violenoe, and more frequent

ly in sublime examples of eltwuiem and devotion to the "cbuse" 

ancl to the comr~1 des. Our own Americal Revolu~ion he.s been 

the scene of many violent deeds. but the happy outcome of itall 

somehow obliterates them and sheds a softening light over the 

dark periods of the Revolutionary Wars. 

WhAn they come here, the br~ach between the old and 

the new widens. The younger chilo.ren go to school e.nd easily 

become Arnericanised; the older ones impregnated with European 

ideals of liberty s.nd fraterni ty, watch for news from their 

comrades in Europe. Now the struggle for existeno~ is very 
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keen for some of them, and America does not at first appear 8e 

the "'lanct of the free" at all. The idea,list who in Russia:' 

was ready to overthrow the government and thus bring light and 

SRlvBtj_Oll to the oppressed; contAnt to undertake the long marc.h 

to Siberia if he failed, 1s lost in the multitude whose only 

ide's.l seems to be to "make ' a living". All he, hears is "hurry 

up", and everybody seems to be chasing after the, dollar. There 

seem to be no great issues to demand the services and live~ 

of ' intelligent young men and women; no oFpressed peasantry 

groailtng in the chains of ignoranoe and waiting to be enlight

ened. t'Life is a bore." This was the favorite expression of 

a joung Ru.ssi8n girl whom I knevI in New York. She W8.S intelligent 

enough to have made a success in some intellectrial occup8tiofr, 

she wa.s through the force of ciroumsta.nces making necktlee ~:- in 

a. fa.otory. So ~he was unhappy and bitter against all things , 1" 

and against a system that enabled people to get an education 

who did not even want it, while preventing others who were 

thirsting for learning. 

Jane . Addams has caught the signifioance of the spirit 

better than anyone elae perhaps. "One oan find innumerable 

illustrations of this idealistic impatience with existing 

conditione among the many Russian supjects. found in the foreign 

of every: American city. The idaalism of'these you~g people 

might be utilized to a modification of our general culture and 

point of view, somewhat as the influenoe of the yOltng Germans who 

oame to America in the early fifties, bringing with them the 

hopes and aspirations embodied in the revolutions of 1848 t made· 

. a profound impression u:pon the social s,no. :political lnsti tutions 
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of !serios.. Long be~ore they ~amigrated~ thousands of Russian 

young people who hac1 been oaught up into the escitements and 

hopes of the Russian revolution ·in Pinle.nd,. in Poland, in the 

Russian oitiee. in the University towns. Life had become in

tensified by the o'onaclousnese of the Buffering ~,nd salvation 

of ml'111ona of t 'hair fellow subjeeta.----- Their minds hat 

been seiBe" .by the first cru(l_ ~ . forms of soclal theory find the.y 

had oherished 8 vague be.lief the.t they were the direot instru

ments of a final and ideal social reoonstruction. When they 

come to America they saily miss this senae of importanoe and 

partioipation in a great and glorious conflict agRinst a ~eoog

nize·d · enemy. Life sudderi;ty grows stale and unrrofj. ta ble; the 

ve~y spirit of tolers-,nee which ehe~raoterizes American ci,ties 

is that ·which. strikes moet unbearably upon their ardent spirite. 

~hey look upon the indifferenoe all about them with an amazement 

which rapidly changes to irrltat~on. Some of them in a short 

time lose their ardor. others with incredible rapidity make 

the adaptations between Amerios.n eond.1 tiona and their store of 

'enthusiasm but hundreds of them remain rest'lee,s and 4,111 at e-aee: 

Their ' only consolation, almost their only real companionship, 

is when they meat inemall groups for disoussion or in larger gro~~s 

to weloome a well known revolutionist who brings them dlrec.t 

news from the conflict t or v.rhen they ar.ange for a demon-

stration in memory of • Red Sunday·. or the death of Gershunl."l 

Sul0·ide 1s disoussed: frankly t and now and then resorted 

to among these young p~ople 'when the dis8DPointment b poomes too 

• 1 Jane Ad.dama i The Spirit of Youth and the City Streets pp. 143-8 
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great ~ or the prospects of a life of "'we.,ge-sla.very" unbearable. 

More often howev'e,r; a hedonistio attitude of mind suoceeds the 

higher idealism; the co~qn c,onvent1ons of our soc ial life are 

thrown to the winds, and ' much damage, is done in ' the effort to 

"live". It frequently happens ' however; that the influenoe of 

Bome big-heart., Amerioan bringe home to them the possibility 

of dOing things eTen here in this land of dollar.e ~ And since most 

of them are only longing to get into the fight, the girls become 

nurses, t~achers, physicians, settlement workers; the men crowd 

the profes~lonst or, influenced by the back-to-nature propaganda, 

they study forestry and agriculture. 
/ 

The ohasm between the old and the new is inevitable. 

What then about JUdaism? ~he young people are frankly unortho

dox~ some are dedidedly 1rreligious~ having substituted for the 

relig ion of cruda1sn that of humanity. A very large proportion 

of edu.o" ted Jews i ,n the United states belong to the :a:eform Church, 

' others to the Ethical Culture Society. ~he latter however t 8 ,S 

Profes'sor Gotthell points out t has no future as a. churoh. ttThe 

inborn longing of man for some hold upon things which are super

natural will lead many of its members to seek satisfa.etian else

where,. They will n.ot seek it in the Synagogue t seeing how recial 

end other ties are being more and more loosened. They will per

ha!,>s j ' oin some form of t he. dominant church. ,,1 

1 
1 Profes sor J. H. Gotthe11, Jews and Judaism, Harpers Eney-alo:pe 1a 

of the United S~ates. 
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There ie at present no tendency to indioate the,t the 

Reform ohuroh will not prove to be the "dominant" church of the 

future for the Jews in Amerioa at least. The Synagogue, of 

course. will continue to stay in the field as long as the influx 

of Jews f~om Europe lasts; for though many American Jews are 

Orthodox. and their children are eduoated in the faith, their 

number is probably not sufficiently large to perpetuate Ortho-

dox JUdaism on any large soele. 
.-

Bu.t whether they s.re Orthodox. or Reform. or ne i ther t 

the me.tarial these youne people are made of 1s splendid. Man~T 

of them have grasped the meaning of life in its fullness. most of 

them are highly socialized, though their energies are often 

misdirected in their efforts to right conditione. Their youth 

and intelligence and vigor are freely at the disposal of their 

adopted country but instead, as JaDe Addams says. "We allow a 

great deal of this precious stuff- this Welt-Schmerz of which 

ea'cb generation has need - not only to go unutil1zed but to 

work havoc among the young people themse'lv88. ,,1 

I have attempted to show the va.lue of the J'ewif:h 

immigration. Eoonomically, as we have seen, the Jew has really 

never oreated a problem. He is neither unskilled, nor does he 

consti tute any proportion at all of those who are leading "barrack" 

lives. The Jew may be said to have really solved his own problema 

in the main, by his extreme adaptability. The fa.ct tha.t the ;lew. 

are successful in nearly every walk of life proves this. The 

Jew has been oredl tea ~lJi th having made New York Oi ty the senter 

1 Jane Addams, The Spirit of youth and the City Streets, p. 146-7 
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· of the -garment :-- .iridustriee of the country. He has done more. 

By introduoing a very minute division of labor he made it posE~ble 

-for the immigrants who had no trade to lea.rn one in two or three 

weeks thUB earning their own living and keeping their self-respect. 

An obnoxious system, true. but it serves- its purpose when immigration 

was very heavy s lid the immigrants had not yet go_tten -a footh()ld 

in the new world. The ori~in of the sweat shop is no longer at

tributed to the Jews by those who know. 

The Jews have made the slums respeotable anc1 law-abid

ing. The Ghetto may not be nice to looke -s-t, but it is morally 

olean. 

"Bone dreads the coming of the Jews into a neighbor

hood more than the sElloon-keeper end some of the vilest looal

ities in New York have b~~n rnad~ fairly deoent by th~ ~xpanS1on 

of the Ghetto. HI 

"The Jew," say.s Jacob Rile. "is the yeast of any 

slum if eiven time. If it will: not let him go it must rise with 

him. ,,2 

'The Jews have renovated whitechap~lt " .s~d Charity 

Managers in ~ondon.13 
_. ~. 

F1!lFI1y. the Jew adds not a littl~ to the intellectual 

stock of our .country. After all, the talk we constantly b~ar 

about America needing "brawn not brtlin tf sounds rathpT childish. 

We do need brains. If this need were not felt, there would be 

no ~ittation for the education of the masses-, for more schools 

1 -
Edward A. Steiner, The Immigra.nt Tide, Its Ebb and Flow.pp.280-1 

2 Jaoob Riis; Battle with the Slums, p. 193 
3 Jaoob Riis. Battle with the Slums, :D. 194 
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more playgrounds, more libraries. We should be content to let 

th~ messes live by their brute strength alone. The fact of the 

matter is ths.t the day is past when brute strflngth alone could 

carry a man through life. What i s the purpose of the movement 

for soientific farming; for agricultural .colleges , and short 

course ~t and "farmers week"? Is it not because we rea lize that 

the rural population which has hitherto lived by the s tren6th of 

its arm alone. could perform its work in the world much more 

successfully if it could use its brain more? That i~ the 

~urpose of t he scientific f arming propaganda, and of any 

agitation for the enlightenment of those who bre i gnorant. rl o 

one oan claim tha t the illiterate, superstitious, Italian or 

Slavic pe.::- sant is m re v f- ,luable as an i!:1l1l i grant than tl e Rucs ian 

Jew. beeR,use he ie s tronger ph~Tsically. I f he is .... v~uable t i t is 

not so much for whe t he giv e ~ to this country e.t _lresent t (.is it 

is f or wh".t he will add in the fnture throu~h his children. 

we d i d not expect the children of the Europeap. pA c sants who 

come here~ to go to Echool. end become Amr ric~ns would we still 

conoider them a valuable element to add to our popula tion? Y'it-

ne2S Russia with her ignore.nt downtrodden pea.santry. Surely 

the Jewish brain is 8 ·S valuable as the strong right .arm of any 

Southeastern European immigrant. And 80, in reading suoh a state-

ment t "we most need those groups whibh live by their musole; 

rather than by ·their wits; the toiler rather than the trader,"l 

one nan not help wondering !f the author of it really means what 

his statement seems to imply. For he olearly depreciates the 

value of the intelleot which has been one of the most potent 

faotors in oivilisation. 

1 
Edward A. Steiner t The Immigrant Tide. Its Ebb and Flow, r. 29·5 
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It was much easier to find the causes of this Jewish 

immigration thsn it is to foretell its effects upon the United 

states. As may be surmised, this has been written about a great 

deal; people have indulged freely in strange Tro,becies regarding 

the future of America, the result of this intermixture of 

different peo~les; in short, the future of the AnGlo-Saxon 

race. As we have seen however, no people on earth can boast of 

entire ethnic puri ty, ar.d wha t is happenine in the Unite~_ St~tes 

toda.y is simply a repi ti tion of whet hae b~~n ts.king place in 

the world since the htunan race evolved. That should not be a 

matter of grave conee-rn. Ie the Jew in America ca.pable of self

government, B.nd of exercising other duties of citizenship? The 

Immigration Commission. as we have seen. thin~s that he is. 

It would be strange if the Jews who are foremost in the struggle 

for citizenship and political freedom in Europe. should not 

appreciate and gU8rd the political rights Lrnerica confers upon 

them. Will the Jew learn to appreoiate the oulture the best of 

which WbS created by his ancestors? Is the c.law morally fit 

to join the ranks of American citizenship? 

"Probably no other raoe," ASYS Leroy - Beaulieu, "has 

possessed in a like degree ~~e love of family and the attributes 

which foster ths. t love B.nd which, though they may not be the 

highest nor the most brilliant are none the lees sound and preoious -

temperanoe, continence, patience, gentlAnes8, moderation, a,nd 

regularity of habits. The Jew had long been tra ined to all these 

virtues by the daily practice of his Law and the consts.nt conform-

~ ity to its rules. He has few vioes; none of those whioh oause 
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women and children to suffer TI'lost - the love of drink and gamb

ling, a violent temper. brutal manners, and coarse speech. 

In this respect he remains even in his pestilentiAl Ghetto, 

a man of good family, of good birth, and breeding."l 

The effeO't of the coming of such immigrants to the 

United states. while not very certe __ in, can not prove very detri

mentsl. The extreme adaptability of the Jews observe every

where makes it probable at least that they will adapt the~elves 

to this country. In time they will probably merge in the 

general population. That this will happen cultur~lly is almost 

oerta in. Equally oertain is it +ha t this oountry will not J ose 

by this oultural fusion. But that will depend greatly on the 

attitude of the n~tive population. 

"Furthermore, there exists ' in very many loca.lities and 

among very many olasses of people Rn unreason.able !lrejudice, 

amonnting to tr.p. feeling a nd belief that foreigonArs R.re 8 ' ,1if

ferent kind of people from "our peorle, n enn tha t they are, ·,- tbwre-

fore, warrante~ in according them different treatment not 

sa.nctioned by the Golden Rule. No prosess of assimilation w.ill, 

therefore, be successful which doe not educ a te and amalgamate 

the native-born Americ an as well as the alien.,,2 

As Tolstoi once said, "the Jew, threa tene Ci from with

out curls ' b ok upon himself and retreats into the s~ell of his 

~xclu6iveness. ,,3 Where he is not "threatened " from without" he 

1 Leroy-Beaulieu, Israel Among ' the Nations, p. 214 

2 Frances A. Kellor, Needed - A Domestic Immigration Policy, 

3 Leroy-Beaulieu, Israel Among the Nations, p~ 329 
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spe~dily identifies himself with the general population, to 

the extent even of losing his desire of sometime forming a 

Jewish state. That he ardently desires to b€~ ClOme an American 

is evinced b~7 his interest in eoucat ion, which is t after 8.11, 

the most ~ot~ht Americanizing force. 

tfA t~ne!'!lent houpe ki tahen turned. , after 8. sca.nty 

su})per" into ,8 olsAR-room, wtt'h t~he llead of ·the family and 

his boaT~~r b~nt over an English school reader, may ~erh~rp 

claim attention 8S one of the ourloeitieF. of lif'p. 1n B great 
1 

city; in the Jewish quarter t however. it is 8 common spectacle." 

Whpthpr he ~At~ hiR ~reliminary eaucation in the tenement 

kitchen, or in the public night-school, the Jewish immigrant 

Booner or leter COnlee in contact with American EEitlcationel 

Instituti0n9. It then develops upon those who have the ~rivi-

lege of helping Americanize the Jewieh Immigrant ~nd his 

children, to say what the produot shall be. 

1 Bernheimer, Thp, Russian Jew in thA United states. p. 33. 
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The attempt was made in the foregoing chapters 

to present thp results of an investigation of the- problem 

of ~ewiah immigration to this oountry. Since an originsl 

study of this problem was not posEible, it devolved upon the 

writer to take all that has been .written on the subjeot; 

and waB avai1s.ble here, both the good and the bad, the eoit=r~ti

tic and the purely sentimental, and to separate the wheat 

from the chaff of this material in order to arrive at a 

rational conclUsion regarding this vast subjeot. The writer 

was guided in this prooess of seleotion by her own intimate 

acqua.intance wi th Jews and with immigrants. It W8·a due to 

this vast amount of reaa ing th&.t the writer felt the neoessi ty 

of a strictly scientific attitude in a discussion of this 

nature. It is not enough to say that the reoent immigration 

is bad; we must be able to prove such a sweeping assertion. 

We he.ve seen that those who olaim that immleratlon haB been 

a benefit to this country, have as muoh on their side to prove 

their assumptions ae the, restrictionists have on theirs. It 

was also shown that the situation created by this immigration 

is by no means unprecenented in the history of the United 

states; the eame oonditions practically having prevailed ever 

since people began to come here in any appreciable numbers. 

The entire q\l8stion of immigration is conceived throughout 

this discusBion. as a natural phenomenon, common to mankind in 
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all times. Civilization itself is the result of the inter-

change of culture between racee; interohange that oould not 

be aooomplished exoept througt migrations - in thp. earlier 

history of oivilization at least. 

In the particula.r question of Jewish immigration, 

the fact weE emphRAized that a popular conception of the Jew 

is inadequate as 8 basis for onr disoussion.The Jewish race 

whoee very name has aroused the ouriosity and admiration ot 

politioians, historians, and philosophers, as a unique example 

of raoe oohesion and ethnic purity, had first to be divested 

of the halo of romance &.1::'C: mystery surround1n~ it. It was 

then found that the Jews are more a soci6l end psychi~, than 

a racial and biologic product; that the marked characteristics 

which distinguish them from their environment aan be reduced 

to their poli~ical, economio, and social position. The 

anthropologioaldata presented in that connection show that there 

is no eing~e ethnic 3ewish type. but rs.ther types oharaoteristio 
" 

of the different countries in whioh -Jews are found. It was 

neoessary to devote a ohapter to the anthropology of the Je'Vf 

in order to diapel the popular fallacies regarding the im

possibl11 ty of assiml1a.ting the Jewish element. Soientific 

researoh haa modified or done away with many popular ideas; 

and this idea regarding the JAW is no exception. 

Passing over the purely statistioal and historioal 

matertal, such as the historical background of the Jewish 

immigration. the number and distribution of Jews in the world 

and in the United states, the souroes of this immigration 

and the causes ::' leading to it, we came to a disoussion of the 
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Jews in the United states and of their value as immigra.nts. 

Here too it was found that the ordinary conception ·of the im

migrant, particularly the Jew, is inadequate, tending as it 

does, to overemphasize the more obvious traits o~ the Jews, 

paying particular attention to the visible material effects of 

their coming here, and thus necessarily ove!looking the hidden 

mainsprings 0~ ~heir activities, and their psychical and spirit

ual contributions to the world and to the country of their 

adoption. It was urged that the evolutionary view is the only 

view from which this problem can be discussed to any advantage. 

I have also shown that due t .o centuries of perse

cution and artificial segregR~iont the Jews have developed 

8 certain exclusiveness which appears, to the unseidntific 

obaerv~r, to be the result of inherent traits which render 

the Jews a sort of undigestib1e mass in t 'he midst of whatever 

population they find themoelves. I presented sufficient 

data to show tle fallacy of this idea. The JevI is among the 

easiest to be assimilated, and to take on the native culture 

provided it is not on a lower level than ·his own. The reason 

that in all our large cities are found large areas populated 

almost exclusively by Jews, is because of a na tural tendency 

of people of all nationalities to join friends ar.d relatives, 

rather than to settle among people of different speeoh and 

nationality. I also suggested that since congestion tends in 

the main to follow the concentration of industries, it may not 

be entirely due to i M. igration, and to the oharacter of the 

immigrants that we have G·hettoe and other fo.reign ~uarters in 
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our olt!,.". The eoonomio faotor Is, at any rate worth oon

sidering. 

Now I have not tried to discuse the desirability 

or undesirability o~ immigration. That question is by no meana 

settled. I have, however; adhered to the view that since we 

have be'en having en average Jewish immigration of approxiamte-

1y 100,000 a year; we owe it to the immigrant as · well as to 

this country to know not only what he i8~ but also what is -

being done to render him a desirable addition to our population. 

It 1s evident from the preoeding disoussion that the Jew8 are 

helping themselves. That iSi Ameriosn Jewry is doing dts ut

most to help its co-religionists. Jewish philanthropy has 

endowed sohools. hoepi tala t homes of vB.rious kin~s. It pro

vides for teohnioal and agrioultural eduoation; it tries to 

distribute the immigra.nts more evenly. Yet more than anything 

else. the fact stande out clearly that no matter how well- . 

'iireoted and extensive suoh work may be, it is inadAquRte. At 

80me time or . other in their existenoe. charity associations 

find themselves 'hampered in their work through lack of funds, 

or the personell ·1s inadequate, or there is no enabling 

legislation and oertain plana oa.nnot · be oarriedout. So that 

what is being 'done even for Jewlsh 1mm1grantA hmuet after r.ll 

be oonditionel by the eoonomio oondition of the AmerioEt.n Jews, 

by their disposition to help their Qo-religlonists~ and by 

the laws of bh~ ~tate8 and of the oountry at large. It becomes 

in other worda largely an individual matter. 

But when we come to the question of the ent~re 

immigration to this country, of Slavs, Italians, and every 
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nationality that comes to our shores~ we are oonfronted with 

more serious problems. There is not found the consciousness 

of kind among these people that the Jews possess; charity 

is not a part of the ir religion as it is with the Jews. Wha.t 

then becomes of these thousands of immigrants when they reach 

the United states?: Who is responsible for them? The responsi

bility of the Federal government ~nas with legislation in 

regard to immigration. The mental and moral, the hume.n responsi

bility is left to the states, and of these, only a few whioh 

receive' the bulk of our immigration. The reaul t is that the 

immigrants are literally dumped upon our shores, and left in 

the oare of the thousands of perasites who feed upon this im

m1gra.tion, from the unsorupulous petty official at Ellis 

Island, to the Pecron1, the .Notary ~blie' end the Banker of the 

slum, all of whom live by exploitin3 the ignorant immigrant. 

The states are not coping with the situation suocessfully any 

~ore than the various private charity agencies are. To 

some Axtent the foregoing statements apply to Jewish as well as 

non-Jewish immigration. 

Says Mias Frances A. Kellor who is conneoted with the 

Immigrant Protection League: "We pay no attention whatever 

to' the time, way or condition in which any alien arrives at 

his destination or how he is transferred through the various 

oities. We let praotically anyone who will aot as his guide 

and informant, regardlee.s of the fact thbt first impressions 

of America are from persons who regard him as a legitimate 

prey. How oan we possibly expect an alien to be law-abidini, 

properly reap~ctin:g m.dlhoneet, when Ilis first experienoes 
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in this oountry ara robbery, overch8rcing, neglect fi,nd fre

quently instruotions to evade the law?»l 

A constructiY~ progrpm in regard to It ..... Tl:ieration 

should go beyond establishing the amount of mo~ay €bch imni

grq,nt: trust bring with h1~. It should provlde for some sort 

of Federal control b~yond mere legislat ion. Steel-mills lJnd 

canneries, labor camps filled with underpaid B.liena, and child 

workers are a blight on our civilization. A system of Federal 

Employment Agencies could in time do away with these conditions 

which private interests tend to :rerpetuate. 

We have seen how the Jews are trying to solve their 

own problem of distribution. Yet frankly speaking. much more 

could bfl AcoompliEhed through a 6~Tstem of distribution con

trolled by the Federal Govornment, or throueh its co-operation with 

the state governments. Individual initiative Cbn not always 

be trusted to do the right thing; the government · can. and is 

able 'to accomplish things on a mnch l e.rger sca le t}1a.n oan be 

aooomplished by any rrivate organization. 

The Industrial Removal Office hA.8 distributed through

out southeastern Europe, pamphlets ~rinte~ in Yiddish, telligg 

the Jews all about industrial and economic oonditions in this 

oountry - a system by which the immigrants may beoome familtgr 

with Amerioa before he gets here. The Federal ~overnment has 

no way of furnishing th9 alien in this country with information 

about our resources. laws, obligations, duties. Sm81l wonder 

then that the alien children are :> ':nmd shucking oysters in the 

1 Franoes A. Kellor, Needed - a· Domestic Immigration Policy 
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o,anneries of the South for fifteen oents a day t when they should 

be at school, and that the adult immigrant comes in confliot 

with our law so often. He does not know anything about it. 

There should baa system of Interstate Bureaus of Labor and of 

Information t the latter however to bp. impF.rte d in languages 

that the immigrants nan understand. In our zeal to Americanize 

the immigrant we often forget that it takes time to learn a 

new language; espeoially if one has had no opportunit~es for 

education previous to his coming here. 

I have indioat~d the almost universal desire of the 

Jews for learning. That of Oourse makes it easier for them to 

beoome AmeriCtsnize·d. Yet even among the Jews oan be found many 

0 '8SAS where children are kept out of sohool and sent to work I 

after having obtained working papers under false preteno'es. 

T,he sohool authorities dan not keep track of all the foreign

born children in the oommunity. but the Federal ~overnment 

"could furnish to each state Department of Education, at stated 

intervals; the name and address of eaoh alien child, these 

address,es ' to be sent to the vs.riol.lf' school auth.orltle8· in the 

state. who could then send truant offioers for the ohildren. 

Hundreds d)f children srrive weekly to this oountry of whom the 

school authorities have absolutely no knowlede~. among i mmigrants 

of other nationalities conditione are even worse. 

Not only ie there needed aome kind of ~n education

al program for dealing with the ohildren of immigrants, but suoh 

a program must include the adult immigrant also. As we have 

seen, the Uniaed states Immigration Commission made a study of 

the . children of immigrants in schools, but there is no centra.l 
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organization to put ·1 ts ' reoommend.ations into practice. The 

Commission does not touch t ·he subjeot of sdul t eduoation; yet 

the adult immigrants are expeoted. to becoIDA Amerioan citizens. 

The Bureau of Naturalization requires' a knowledge of English 

and Amerio a.n Government, but provides praotically no such instruc

tion.And a knowledge of these subjects would not only help 

in the "prooesft of naturaltzation, but would also result in 

greater industrial effio i enoy. Many gorave industrial aooidents 

are due to ignorance of the En gl i 'sh Language in whicr. orders are 

given. We are told of the w~y in whioh forei gners 1n camps 

take advantage of clflRSAS held by Y. M. C. A. w·orkers. A. com

'plete educational system for aliens . would include approIJ riations 

for permanent schools in l abor c f. mps; it would 81so necessitate 

the working out of school methods eepecielly suited 'for the 

needs of foreigners. One who does not know our language can 

soaroely be expected even to know the names of the tools he 

must use daily, if his education in the night school consists 

in learning how to spell the proverbis.l "oat," and "mat." 

Our night Bohool work must be made more vigorous, more alive, 

more suited to the daily needs of the people whom we are trying 

to make over into Amerioans. 

Of oourse, suoh a policy as I have tried ' to outline 

would involve both state and Federal activities. Yet one need 

not at all infringe upon the other. The Federal Government can 

proteot the immigrant through national legislation; states can 

adopt a uniform body of laws respecting immigrant banks, 

nota'ries public, labor camps t employment, and etc. And when 
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.we read of children' a working papers being "fixed up" in offices 

of notaries situated in the back pa.rt of' saloons. we can see 

the necessity there of some kind of government control. Federal 

and state representatives could work side by side in the con

struction of such a domestio immigration policy. Assimilation 

does not entirely depend upon the alien; and in admitting so 

many thousands of them here the Federal government. in its 
.. 

capaoity of guardian owes them all the proteotion they ne~4. 

The need of government oontrol is e8p~clelly emphasized here t 

beoause I bel~eve ' in the effioacy with whioh the government can 

do the work, and I have no faith in the haphazard methods by 

which so much of the work with the irrmigrant is being done. 

Coming back to the question of Jewish immigration. 

we can easily see that though the Jew does not create the s~me 

problema that immigrants of other nations'li ties give rise to, 

yet Federal and state co-opera,tion could 00 muoh to mi tigate 

those problems that he does create. For instanoe, I believe 

thst distribution could be more easily accomplished, s,nd on a' 

larger scale if the Federal government or the different state 

governments v{oulcl co-operate with the Industrial Removal Office 

in its work. It would prove a strong inducement for the Jewish 

immigrants to go even into. unknown parte of the oountry if they 

were 'assured that the government of the United states is e.ctually 

interested enough rin them to co-operate with the Jewish 

Removal AgencleB, As it ls, it oannot be denied that the bulk 

of the Jews ~t111 feel that they are merely tolerated in this 

country; tha t the ~1fference between Amerioa and Russia, for 
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instanoe, . ooneistsmerely 1.n the f~.ot that thp-v Rre unmolested J 

thst they are allowed to do muoh 8S they please~ but that they 

are !lot oonsidered 8.n int.egral part of the Americs.n people. 

And the fact that everything thst id done for them i F done almost 

entirely by Jews. tends to intensify this feeling among the 

immigra.nta ths t they are strangers in a strange land. · Yet the 

most Orthodox of them would prove useful citizens, for Judaism has 

in · it all the elem·ents that make for law and order~ l1eriee' - for good 

o i t1zenshlp. 

· .8.S a ·claes tlle ~' Jews are intelligent enough to grasp 

every opportunity that would make them amerioans. Yet barring 
. 

conditions that they themselves are responsible for. there are 

still others which may ariee in the course of time, and prevent 

assimil'ation in a muohgreater degree ths.n does even the religion 

of a Jew. Race prejudice is strong, espeoially in the bulk of 

the native :popule.tion. Eduoation frees the Jew from Bome of his 

peculiarities; it renders him more cosmo:politian, less individ

ualistio, more cultured. It ought to do that much for the rest 

of us. Yet one often finds seemingly educated individuals to 

whom the colo·r , of the skin and the shape of the nose are a 

sufficient criteria of a mants worth. It if from such people 

that the mtl! social ostracism practioed a.ga1nst the Jew in 

t 'hie oountry even, takes ita impetus. It 1s not within the 

soope of this discussion to predict how far th~s tendenoy may 

in time go. It is to be hoped that a more rational attitude 

towards the stranger within our gates will strangle this spirit 

in its infancy. Every country has the Jews it deserves. 
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Will the lUneriosn Jew 0--£ the future, who is now the recent 

immigra,nt t prove worthy ,of the be s t this country stands for? 

To ever:y America,n is vouohsafed the privilege of doing his part -

however small, in thi s work of Americs,niz8.tion. 
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